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" This Saturday’s Health Fair is the culmination ofmany weeks of,.
,New C, ,une! !man

hard work and planning for an event which will benefit the town- ~_.

i enTh:::n:~::%=i;::e’:~ :~;yabl~:d~d:::t:7; i harm in state lottery, theour tee and reached Iris goal. a
proceeds from which would be

i
tax money, and provides one way to obtain medical check-ups for --=
the whole family in one day at no cost.

The members of the Department of Health have workedhard to i
. bring this service to the people; the volunteers who will staffit will i

work hard on Saturday to help things go smoothly. ---=
= It wouht be unfortunate ff the citizens of the township did not -

take advantage of a project so unselfishly designed for their benefit i
and welfare.

O mther communities in New Jersey have given Health Fairs over- ~-
whelming support; in Manville, for instance, more than 50 per cent i
of the residents took advantage of the services offered. U

Don’t sit at home between 1-6 p.m. on Saturday- gather your g

== family and spend the afternoon at the Franklin Health Fair. =
~|H~jj~mW~jj~W~jm~W~j~H~jm~H~|m~H~|~8m~H~|W|~ju~W~m~jh~

School Board

Disciplinary Polic)

Bonsall’s Blocking Service
Right end Steve Bonsell (85) gets set 

block a South Plainfield defender as halfl~ack
Cliff Harris (33) starts a 29-yard touchdown
run in Franklin’s 26-14 win on Saturday. Full-
back Bruce Jackson scored twice, wingback

Charles Harshaney once. Quarterback Donn[e
Tyus threw two TD passes as the Warriors
brought their record to 2-4. On Saturday the
Warriors travel to Bridgewater-West.
(photo by Tony LoSardo)

In the wake of a weekoffalse
alarms, small fires, and
threats between students and
faculty members at Franklin
High, the Board of Education
adopted a new disciplinary
policy during a series of emer-
gency public and private ses-
sions last Sunday.

The incidents in the school
were revealed by board
member Michael Peaces last
Friday night; he charged that
the fire alarm was sounded
nine times that day, and that
students were being removed
from the school due to dru~
abuse.

The board scheduled a pri-
vate session for Sunday to dis-
cuss the charges; the agenda
meeting led to a three-hour
public session In the afternoon;
during a break for dinner the
board drew up the new policy
and presented it to the public
at 8 p.m. The night session
ended two hours later.

The board unanimously an-
thotqzed the following steps:

--"The administration Is in-
structed to enforce equally
among all students the rules of
discipline to a maximum."

--"Additional temporary fa-
culty shall be efnployed...to
insure that bettor discipline

--"All infractions of the law
that cannot be handled by the
administration will Immediate-
ly be turned over to the police
department." ¯

The board added that it sought
the cooperation of students,
parents and faculty members in
Its attempt to "avoid more.
drastic action that will bene-
fit no one."

Dr. Robert Schaffuer, super-
intendent of schools, said that
the additional temporaryfacul-
ty members hired would come
from the list of certified sub-
stttute teachers and would be
retained as long as necessary

. to tighten disciplinary controls.
About 200 people, including

some students, attended the
afternoon public session on
Sunday.

Board Adopts
Grievance Policy
"An Outline of Plans for Dealing

With Grievances and Student Dis-
orders," the controversial Board
of Education policy designed to
head off dtsruptton by students,
was unanimously adopted by the

Late Warrior Rally

Brings Second Win
Coach,Pat Dolan’s Warrior

grldmen returned to the win
column Saturday afternoon by
overtaking South Plainfield
High, 26-14, with athree-touch-
down barrage in the final per-.
led.

Fullback Bruce Jacksor~
scored twice for Franklin,
picking up 97 yards in 13 car-
ries.

Halfback Cliff Harris also
scored, and gained 132 yards
In 16 tries.

Wingback Charles Harshaney
caught a touchdown pass from
quarterback Donate Tyns (he
also threw one to Jackson.)

Tyns now has eight touchdown
passes this season, while Har-
ris has scored seven TD’s and

four points after for a total
of 46 points.

South Piataf/eld scored first,
recovering a Franklin fumble
on the 15 in the second perted
and scoring five plays later on
a run by Jerry Lernek.

Bob Strant passed .to Mike
Munley ~or two points and an
8-0 lead.

The Warriors cut tt to 8-6
when Jackson caught a Tyus .
pass on the five and went In;
the play covered 37 yards.

Munley’s three-yard run
eappsd an 80-yard Tiger drive
and gave the visitors a 14-6
lead, but Harris got Franklin
even with a 29-yard Jaunt earlyI
ip the final quarter.

The Warriors took the lead

Junior Miss Pageant

for good on a 29-yard run by
Jackson; the PAT attempt
failed, and Franklin led, 20-14.

The final touchdown came on
a 41-yard Warrior drive; Harris
picked up 29 yards in two car-
ries before Tyus hit Harshaney
#ith a 12-yard TD pass.

Franklin picked up 243 yards
on the ground to South Plain-
field’s 99.

Franklin is now 2-4; South
Plainfield 0-6. Mid-State Con-
terence standings show the
Warriors withe 1-3 mark and
the Tigers at 0-5.

On saturday, Franklin travels
to Bridgewatsr-Raritan West
for a 1:30 conference game.
BRW is 4-2 on the year and will
be favored.

BRW’s conference log is 2-2;
the Golden Falcons hold vic-
tories over South Plainfield and
Plscataway.

ue, the board is prepared to The policy had been introduced ¯
engage security guards and last week, but tabled so that reel- ----=
limit student activities." siena, many of them suggested by The Franklin ownship Jay- The winner will be crowned

H-e al ra,, 
,.o ou ,,cmeeting, cees’fourthannualSouth.Som- by MIss Barbara Ann Monns, |Insidet could be incorporated, erset Jumor Mms ~ageant will the 1968 South Somerset Junior * ¯ ¯ ¯

More than 300 residents attend- take place on Saturday, Nov. 16 Miss. MOPE letters on the

To Be Held
Saturday

ed the two and one - half hour ses-
sion on election night; the maJorl-
ty of speakers expressed dissatis-
faction with one or more parts of
the policy.

A "Health Fair" will be held at
Franklin High School on Satur-
day, from 1 p. m. - 6 p. m., spon-
sored by the Township Depart.
ment of Health.

Free services offered for the
benefit of township residents will
include blood pressure, blood
test, cardiogram, chest x-ray,
thyroid test, skin screening, spire-
meter (lung capacity), eye screen-
ing (for glaucoma) and diabetes
detection tests.

Diabetes testing will be under
the supervision of the Somerset MRS. MARSHA SOBEL

at Franklin High School.
At 8:15 p.m. ten young wo-

men from area high schools
will compete for the title "South
Somerset Junior Miss" and the
right to compete in the state
and national Junior Miss Pa-
geants.

Judging the local contest will
be Miss Pairlcla Forrara,
fashion editor of "The Home
News", Dr. Marie l~Lrnell,
principal of Sayrevflle War
Memorial High School, Miss
Judy Raszlpovlch, a 1966
Franklin High graduate and for-
mer Junior Miss eontustant who
Is now a professtoual model in
New York, and Mr. Dennis
O’Shea, chairman of the New
Jersey Jaycees.

The winner will be selected
on the basis of scholarship, tal-
ent and personality as Judged
from private interviews with
the contestants as well as at
the public performance.

In addition to trophies and
other prizes, the winner will
receive a $200 scholarship
award and the right to compete
at the state finals at EHzabeth
on Feb. 6 and 7.

State winners from through-
out the nation will appear at the
national finals In Mobile, Ala-
bama, which will be carried live
on a national television net-
work.

The pageant la under the
overall direction of Marttr.
Woifsou of Somerset. Stagingis
being directed by Richard Ca-
bezas, a Professional choreo-
grapher.

Further production assist-
ance is being provided by P. J.
Young’s Department Store,
which is providing gowns for
the contestants, and by the
Franklin Flower Shop, which
is providing the floral decora-
tions.

school referendum ~]efeat and a
Board of Education member’s
personality, on our editori-
al pages.

OUR ADVERTISERS support
the FrankltnHealthFalr-- on a

special page. inside,.

His opponent was Donald
Macpherson, backed by the Re-
publican organization; Mr.
Macpherson is a member of
the Planning Board.

Mr. Van Houten’s victory was
made possible by his good
showing in thethird, fourth, and
fifth Wards; Mr. Macpherson
won in Wards One and TWO.

The total vote: Van Hour¯n,
2,887, Macpherson, 2,664. (See
chart for breakdown by polling
place.)

The Township Council now
has six Democrats and three
Republicans, and will remain
that way at least until the mid-
year elections, unless a present
councilman steps down.

Mr. Van Houten commented,
shortly after the results were
announced, "Six weeks ago we
decided to relate our campaign

HARRY VAN HOUTEN

"This victory gives the De-
mocratic majority the mandate
to attack that problem of dtvl-
slvensss, and to take steps to
solve It, "Mr. Van Houten
concluded.

Mr. Van Houten was the only
candidate with Democraticto the people, and to talk about

the divisiveness in this town-- party support to rate high with
especially the problems of race township voters, however; led
and instability, by Governor-elect William Ca-

"We discussed the unpopular hill, the Republicans drew
issues all over town, and the heavy support.
fact that we won speaks well Representative Cahill had
for the electorate -- they re- great appeal to Franklin rest-
sponded to our kind of cam- dents, and outpolled Robert
patgn," he added. Meyner 6,051 to3,228.

POLLING PLACES
MAC VAN

PHERSON HOUTEN

FRANKLIN PARK 132 125

ELIZABETH SCHOOL 312 170
EAST MIL’LSTONE 119 109

COMMUNITY FH 208 310

KINGSTON SCHOOL 70 107

PINE GROVE SCHOOL 171 327

MIDDLEBUSH SCHOOL 164 186

GRIGGSTOWN FH 134 99

HILLCREST SCHOOL 49 77

earmarked for aid to education;
it was approved 8,389 to 1,484.

A majority of township resi-
dents, however, expressed the
desire to leave the minimum
voting age right where It is--
21.

The proposal to lower the
voting age to 18, which had
the support of most candidates
for offtee and much of the news
media; was defeated 4,701 to
3,034.

More than 9,000 vo~ers went
to the polls tn the township;
apwoximately 13,000 were re-
gistered to vote, out of a total
township population of 30,600.

Voters wtll next go to the
polls in Franklin early next
year, when the Board of Ed-
ucation budget is considered
and for the School Board El-
ections l~ February.
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28 Children
Win Prizes
At Parade

SAMPSON SMITH

TOTALS INCLUDING
ABSENTEE BALLOTS

Twenty-eight children were
named as winners for having ori-
ginal, funny, or pretty costumes

the Halloween parade spon-
sored by the Franklin Lions Club.

The winners, arranged accord-
tng to age groups, were:

Pro-school girls--Christine
and Diane Palfey, prettiest; Ther-
ese Artine, funatest.

Pro-school boys--Wayns Pin-
nelia and Scott Daniel, most ori-
ginal; Kevin Moore, Funniest.

K-3 girls--Jennifer Sabo and
Judith Pete, most original; HaurI
Perkins, prettiest; Christine
Ryan, funniest.

K-3 boys--Bobby Scaletti and
Greg and Russell Mayberry, most
original; Jeffrey Moore and Owen
Vincent, funniest.

4-8th girls--Suzanne Blalkow-
ski and Diane Aleksandts, most
original; Lee Melchoir and Joy
Paulus, prettiest; GaLl Scully and
Elleen St¯r, funniest.

4-81h boys--Mark Gereneser
and Anthony Baskslow, most ori-
ginal; Christopher PlummeT, fun-
niest.

High School girls and boys--
CITIZEN’S CLUB 48 95 Thomas Daffy, prettiest; Roxanns

Mistychn and Pairlcla Gonzalez,
CONERLY SCHOOL 282 382 most original; Janet Arline, fun-

niest.
0MIDOLEBUSH FH 197 87 " "

MACAFEE SCHOOL 424 315 ’Drug A buse’
EAST FRANKLIN81 89 PTA Topic

253 278
On Monday

2,564 2,887 "Your Child and Drugs" will
be the main theme of the Hill-
crest PTA meeting which will
be held on Monday, at 8 p.m.,
in the school’s multl-purpoee
room.

SEt. Dennis McCarthy of the
Franklin Police Department
Narcotics Squad will speak on
the varieties of drugs and
equipment available to users
and the problems of drug abnse.

A film on the effects of mart-
Juana will also be shown.

A representative of the
school system will explain the
adult drug information program
sponsored by the Board of Edu-
cation and its Lay Advisory
Committee.

A question and answer sos-
County TB Control Center, and
will be offered only between the
hours of 2 and 4 p.m.

The center urges persons over
40, overweight, or those having a
family history of the disease to
take advantage of the opportu-
nity to be tested.

(For those wishing to be tested
for diabetes, it is recommended
that no food be consumed for at
least 90 minutes before the test.)

Free immunizations against
tetanus, small pox, diptheria,
polio, and measles will also be
available.

A motion Picture entitled
"Breath of Air" will be shown
continuously in the school audi-
torture.

The tests will be administered
by physicians and nurses, and the
fair will feature many exhibits
and free health literature.

~~~l~~u~~ ston will follow the pre-

d l i
sentation.

Mrs. See, ! Early Dea nes
|

.. _Named To iFo k.¢gi ing ;THE; _|
_.. r Than..v v .......... = ....

Committee " .... -
Mrs. Marsha Sobel has been

appointed to the Lay Advisory
Committee Relations by the
Franklin Board of Education.
tion.

Mrs. Sob¯l, who lives at 13
Fulton Road with her husband
and two sons, hasbeen aFrank-
lin resident for six years.

She is secretary of the Town-
ship Recreation Council, a,
member of the League of Women
Voters, a part - time em-
ployee of Lane Robbins Day
Camp, and editor of the Repub-
lican Club newspaper, "The
Trunk Line."

Since Thanksgiving is celebrated on Thursday, Nov. 27, the
regular publication date of The Franklin News-Record, the news-
paper will be distributed on Tuesday, Nov. 25.

Because of the early distribution date, deadlines for news stories
and advertising will also be moved up.

The deadline for the Tuesday, Nov. 25 issues of the newspaper
will be 5 p.m, Thursday, Nov. 20. All news releases and stories must
be received by that time or they will be held for the following issue
on Thursday, Dec. 4.

The deadline for both display and classified advertising for the
Tuesday, Nov. 25 issue will also bc 5 p.m. on Thursday, Nov. 20. All
advertising for the Thanksgiving issue must be received by that time
to insure its inclusion in the holiday issue.

Regular news and advertising deadlines will go back into effhct
for the Thursday, I~c. 4 issues of the newspaper.

The newspaper office will be closed all day on Thanksgiving.

Board 0f Adjustment, Mu-
nicipal Building, 8 p.m.

SATURDAY

Movers Move To S¢ merset
Ascot Van Lines, agent for,

Beklns Van Lines, has an-
nounced the opening of abranch
moving operation at 1380
Hamilton St., Somerset. Stephen
Burton, left, general manager

of the Somerset office, presents
AI O’Brien, outgoing exeeutiw
director of the Franklin Cham-
ber of Cemmerce, with a repli-
ca of a Bekins van as William
Buekley, Chamber president,

looks on. According to.Whit~e.~
Ryan, president of Ascot Van
Lines, families in the geT, rat
New Brunswick area move at a
rate "double the annual U.S.
average."

Health Fair, 1-6 p.m. Frank-
lin High School.

Varsity Football, Franklin
vs. Bridgewater - West, AWAY.

TUESDAY, NOV. 11

Veterans’ Day Legal HoUday

THURSDAY, NOV. 18

Council, public meeting,
8 p.m. Sampson Smith School
auditorium.
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ON DEAN’S LIST

BELLE MEAD-- John J. Pra-
gur of Wtspering Lane, a senior at
Burgers University, has been
named to the Deanrs List for the
Spring semester.’ He was one
of 1,073 students honored for aca-
demic excellence by the univer-
sity.

ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE

BELLE MEAD-- Donald V,
Wilson of Jamestown Road, a
sophomore at Rutgers Univer-
sity has been named to the
Dean’s List for the Sprin8
semester. He was one of 1,073
students honored for academic ex-
cellence by the university.

... S..n. ,,6 "m,
Thu_n & Fri: Eves. 7-9

~~ , COME SEETHEMILL
,~: and browto.,ou, o,,,..,

ANTIDUES

~
" ANTIQUE REFINISH
,,~" STRIPPING - REPAIRING
r WE BUY OR TRADE

OLD ITEMS

Technical Institute
Elects Officers
To Student Council

Students in the ,Somerset County
Technicni Iastitute have elect-,
ed new officers in the Student
Council The following officers
have been elected: president, Wil-
liam Peterson; vice - president,
Allan Billman; secretary, Sue
O’Neill; and treasurer, Frank
Stragapede.

Mose of the student activities
are guided by the Student Council.
Its functions are to provide learn-
ing experiences for students, and
to provide within the Institute a
climate conducive to the in-
tellectual, physical, social, and
moral development of every mem-
ber of the student body.

The Student Council represen-
tatives and alternates are elected
by their classmates within each
program and class. Felix Gsttoue
is the faculty advisor.

-0"

Special Sale? Advertise in South
Somerset Newspapers. 725-3300.

Christmas Seals

A re In The Mail
The first sheets of Christmas

Seals are in the mail for Burling-
ton, Hunterdon, MercerF Middle-
sex and Somerset counUes, ac-
cording to Mrs. J. Stanley
Braddock, president, Delaware-
Raritan Tuberculosis and Respi-
ratory Disease Association.

The 1969 Christmas Seal, se=
lected from several hundred en-
tries from persons across the
country, features an evergreen
tree surrounded by a ring of danc-
ing children, Bernice Kochan, a
commercial artist of Clevelandp
is creator of this year’s winning
design.

"Christmas Seals have beenpart
of the American tradition since
1907/’ said Mrs. Braddock. "For
years their purpose was to help
stamp out tuberculosis. Today that
is but one of many purposes.
Christmas Seal contributions stitl
help support the fight against TB
but they also help fight emphysema

and other respiratory diseasesF"
she added.

"In additionF" Mrs. Braddock
concluded, "Christmas Seals sup-
port the struggle against smoking
and air pollution -- two of the con-
tributors to respiratory disease."

"0-

Junior Unit

To Meet Nov. 10

The America Legion #304
Junior Unit will hold its next
regular meeting on Nov. 10.

In other news, aHalloweenPar-
ty was held on Oct. 29 when
prizes were awarded to original
costumes. The senior advisor was
Angle De Muro and the Junior
chairman was Mary Ann Suhaka.

U.S.D.A. CHOICE

SUPERMARKETS

SIRLOIN

PORTERHOUSE

¢

OVEN READY

Rib Roast
lb.

BONELESS

CrossRib Roast Nkl~ ’YNN DANISH GLAND UNION

COFFEE RIN6 ~,~39~ COTTAGE CHEESE~’o:33~
DAN~,YNK JUM|000LD NAKI,E CUT|UF[LLOS SKI~DD[D

POUND CAKE ::: 55c MOZZARELLA ’~:: 49c
.omE.

i~:89,~,~o
,~ slog pEA, ¯ ,

" EXCEDRIN SCOPE -.L
JO~IOD MI41~O

BABY LOTION ?,’79~ PRELL LIQUID ?,’79c

Groundbreakin For Bank
GROUNDBREAKING FOR Manville Savings and Loan Association’s new building at 110 South Main
Street, Manville, was held last Saturday afternoon. Taking part in the ceremony, from left, are Joseph
Onka, Jr., president; Ben Czaplicki, vice president; Mrs. Bernice Schultz, executivevice president~ and
Mrs. Helen Kuszelewicz, treasurer,

School Board
Representatives
Attend Workshop
HILLSBOROUGIt -- David A.

Noonan, Superintendent of Schools;
John R. paclflco, Board Sec-
reta.~y, and School Board mem-
bers Mrs. Marian H. Fenwick
and George Stoddard attended the
l~th Annual Workshop of the State
Fede~raten of District Boards of
Education of New Jersey.

The workshop was held at the
Haddon Hall Hotel in Atlantic City
from Oct. 22- 24. Mr. Pa-
cLeico participated in amockboard
meeting.

They Joined approximately 3,000
school board members, school
:superintendents, school business
officials and school attorneys who
met to discuss the most urgent

problems facing school boards to-
day.

"Social Change - Today’s School
Challenge," was the theme of the
three day conference. Work-
shop : sessions- , were devoted
to such ~oplcs as School Board-
Municii0’al Cooperation, Student
Protest, School District Reor-
ganization, Student Drug Abuse,
Sex Education, State Aid, Em-
ployee Negotiations and Bilingual
Education,

Among the speakers who ~d-
dressed the conference are guber-
natorial candidate Robert Meyner
and William Cahill; Commis-
sioner Carl L. Marburger of the
New Jersey Department of Edu-
cation; and Paul Ylvisaker,
Commissioner of the New Jersey
Department of Corn munity Affairs.

Also, Dean Milton Schwebel of
the Rut|ors Graduate School of
Education; Dr. Fritz Redl, ,Pro-
lessor of Behavioral Sciences,
Wayne State University; Mar-
cus A. Foster, 1969 Philadelphia
Award winner; and Louis Waller-
stein, Executive Director of the
Public Employment Relations
Commission.

Legion Commander Asks
Salute On Veterans Day

Joseph F. Ward, State Com-
mander of The American Legion
in New Jersey, issued the follow-
ing statement: "The American Le-
gion calls upon the uncounted mil-
lions of patriotic citizens to show
their colors on Veterans Day, Nov.
11, in a salute to the men and
women who have served their coun-
try in the Armed Forces and who
have given something of them-
selves in the preservation and ex-
:tension of American freedoms.
I ’!I A vast outpouring of patriotic
public opinion can establish once
and for all where America’s senti=
ments lie in the matter of accom-
plishing our purpose in Vietnam,
and can serve notice on the world
that the will of the American peo-
ple demands an honorable conclus-
ion to hostilities there.

"Each generation of American
veterans from the days of Amer-
ica’s war for independence to the
)resent day rtiemb~rs of our Armed
Forces, lias made "a "significant
contribution to the winning and
holding of freedom.

"Veterans Day, 1969, is the day
when all good Americans can help
accomplish many good things for
the good of the nation and for the
cause of freedom, and we call up-
on all good Americans this day to
raise their colors to the top of the
staff, both at private homes and
places of business, to participate
in public observances of Veterans
Day, whatever form that observ-
ance may take in the local com-
munity.

"A great public display of pa-
triotic unity cRn: reassure our
fighting men in Vietnam that pRo-
pie back home are with them;
reassure the enemy that dissent
is the position of a tiny minority;
restore the resolve of some wav-
ering politicians who think they
have heard the call of their con-
stituents when it was really just

~he loud voices of a few dissi-
idents; and reassure the Presi.
dent that the clear desire of the
American people is for peace with
honor tn Vietnam for the further
insurance of American freedom.

"So we ask our fellow Ameri- .r
cans to unite on this day in a

tribute to our servicemen past ’|

and present, and a pledge to them
and to our country that this nation,
under God, will always be the
citadel of freedom which the~’:
helped to make it.

"Show your colors, show your’
dlegiance, offer your prayers for
/our country and those who helped
to make it free and those who yet
today offer themselves to help to
keep it free," concluded Mr. Ward.

;o, FALL

ROMA

Potatoes

DOIGI, ZSS

CHUCK FILLET ,, 89=
SROgLDZE

LONDON BROIL ,~99*
NSATY

FLANKEN RIBS ,~ 69~
,oN,,.s ,o.o, slogROUND ROAST ,.
m)O~ COT

CHUCK STEAK ,~59*
~NSt,~

SHOULDER STEAK ,. 99c
IOIRI.ef4

STEWING BEEF ,, 89*
Friction powered

NOVA SPACE ROCKETS
Fun by Fisher PrlcoeYoung game’o skill
ROCK-A-STACK TAP-N-MATCfl
Pocks of fun for kids eColor.cued Fisher Price

PLAY-FULL PLAY CHEST CREATIVE BLOCKS

Little farm*rs 0o for

OUR 61ANT TRACTOR
Ich, clear toneo D,inks, wels doll

UKELELE BABY C0LLETTE
Fisher Price giant ¯ Floats, forties, talks

SNAP-LOCK BEAgS GIANT fl0LY CLOWN

SUPII CHLONINOL

COMET ,,.o,.
CLEANllERC’"

Good ,hrv So,.. Nov.,

POLYESTER .21"x27"

BED PILLOW,,
Coupon good thru Sat,, Nov, 8tk

PRKIS IFFE.TIV| THIU SAT., NOV. Ilk. WE IISiI.Vl .1’1¢1 I~HT TO LIMIT (~ANIl11~.

GRz ND UNION
OF SOMERSET AT FRANKLIN

OPEN SUNDAY 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
FRI. 9 a.m. to

Visit your nearby TripleS Redemption
Open Thurs.

BLVD. & HAMILTON ST., SOMERSET, N.J.

LU|?ll CLIME

HAIR, ,,., ....
BPHAV ""

~*,k Ih*t ¢Ovl~O~ end pv~¢kote
*! $$ O0 *, m*,*

Eel., Nov. O

MON., TUES., WED., TQURS. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
10 p.m. SAT. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Center, North Brunswick & Miiltown Rd.
til 9 Closed Mondays.

@
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0

Straight *
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000000

213 Weat Main Street
II
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FREDERICK M. BERNHAGEN

At Franklin State Bank

Bernhagen, McGann, Sutton,

Sand Elected New Officers

The Bo~rd of Directors of
Franklin State Bank has elected
four new officers, it was Jointly
announced by Mayo S. Stsler,
Chairman of the Board and An-
thony D. Sohoherl, President.

John J. Sand of Scotch Plains
and Frederick M. Bornhegen of
Edison were electedassistant seo-
retaries. John R. McGann, fir. of
Highland Park and John H. Sut-
ton of 7 Buffs Drive, Somerset
were elected assistant treasurers.

In making the announcement,
Mr. Sisler and Mr. Schoberl no-
ted that all four men were prod-
ucts of the Bank’s management
training program. "We are par-
tlcularly pleased to promote from
within." They explained that the
new officer positions were crea-
ted by the bank’s rapid growth

[and development. The six-year-
told bank opened its new Millstone
]Office and plans to have tt’s
[Highland Park Office opened by
;year-end.

Mr. Sand joined Franklin State
as a management trainee in SOp-
tember 1967 and was named man-
ager of the Prestige Checking
Department in November 1967.
In March 1968 Mr. Sand was
named commercial loan assistant.

He is a member of the N.J’. As-
sociation of Credit Executives and
the American Institute of Banking.

Mr. Sand is engaged to be mar-
ried in November to Marllyn Healy
of Roselle Park.

Mr. Berrthagen joined the hank
five years ago as manager of
the collection department. He was
named manager of the Kingston
Office several months ago,

He began his banking career
wtth the Trenton Trust Company
where he served in the opera-
tions department in various ca-
pacities.

Mr. Bernhagen was graduated
from Pennsbury High School in
Lower Makefield Twp., Pa. and
attended Rider College.

Mr. Bernhagen is married to
the former Barbara Brookshaw
of Lovlttown, Pa. The Derrthagens
have one child, Christine Marie.

Mr. McGann began his employ-
ment with Franklin State in 1967
in the management training pro=
gram.

In January 1968, Mr. McGann
was named Assistant to the Presi-
dent. In September 1969 he was
named assistant manager of the
Bank’s new Millstone office.

He Is a graduate of Hamilton
High School-East in Williams-
burg, Vs. and is attending Rut-
gets University. Mr. McGann will
graduate in June of 1970 with a
Bachelor of Arts degree. He is a
sustaining member of the BOy
Scouts of America.

Mr. Sutton entered the Bank’s
management training program in
November, 1966 and was named
marketing assistant one year later.

He graduated from Riverside JOHN J. SAND

Military Academy and DadeCounty,
Junior College. He is treasurer

I

of the Human Relations Corn- Swim & Tennis
mission and is Advisory Board
Chairman of the Teenage Repub- Club Proposed
lican Club. He is also a member
of the Franklin Chamber and North On Amwell Road
Brunswick Chamber.

Mr. Sutton is married to the
former Joan Van Duren of Haw- The Franklin Towrkshlp
thorn°. Board of Adjustment will hear

an appeal for a special use
permit on November 20 by a
firm interested in building a
non-profit swim and tennis club
in the township.

The proposed facility would
be constructed at Hamilton
Street and Amwell Road, and
would offer swimn|ing, tennis,
handball and basketball facili-
ties to its members.

The club would be known as
the Wood’s EdgeSwLm andRac-

:: :: quet Club. Interim president
of the organization is Mrs.
Lawrence Harris of 17 Surrey
Road, Somerset.
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JOHN H. SUTTON
JOHN R. McGANN JR.

FRANKLIN CHAMBER
SEEKS DIRECTOR .... :.

The Franklln Township Chamber
of Commerce is seeking a retired
businessman to assume the pest
of executive director to replace
AI O’Brlen. who stepped down.

iThe position requires free time
on weekdays, and offers a small

Janitorial Firm To Maintain
Me ntgomery High Schoo 1
MONTGOMERY -- When

Montgomery High School opens
next month, a Janitorial firm
will maintain the $3.325 mil-
lion building.

At Monday’s Board of Edu-
cation meeting the Trenton Cus-
todial Services, Inc. of Tren-
ton was hired at $2,350 per
month to maintain the building.

Saul Cooperman, Superinten-
dent of Schools, said the ac-
tion was necessary since "it is
extremely difficult to get and
keep good custodians." Price
wise, this was in line as if the
Janitors had been hired by the
Board. The head custodian and
one Janitor, hired earlier this
year for the high school, willbe
retained. This action will have
no effect on the present cus-
todial staff in the other Town-
ship schools.

In other business, Arthur Rit-
ter, field supervisor for
Micklewright, Mountford, Ham=
meat, Bouman and Blanche, the
high school architects, said

llze she was living in Franklin
Township when she sent her
children to the local schools.

The family had purchased a
lot in Montgomery with the in-
:ention of having the home ready
oy December but now find this

not possible and so are looking
for a home to buy here. They
lived on River Road in the mu-
nicipality last year and when

they moved, they did not realize
it was in an adjoining township.

Mr. Cooperman contacted
Franklin and was told Franklin

would furnish the children with
"a fine education" but would not
provide Montgomery with the
necessary tuition. So now, the

five children must either attend
Franklin facilities or have their
tuition furnished by their par-
ents.

on Nov." 1S. The kitchen staff
will also tour the cafeteria area
next week.

Board member John W.
Oraaskamp said "negotiations
are being started with the Mont-
gomery Township Education
Association in regard to the
salary guide for the coming
year."

The Storr Tractor Company
of Westfleld was the low bidder
on a large Ford tractor, snow
plow and attachments with the
low figure of $8,115. Their bid
of $1,230 was also accepted for
a Ford lawn and garden tractor
and snow thrower at a cost of
$1,230.

The data for the census study
planned by the Board should be
"completed by the end of next
month with kickoff slated for
later this month" according to
Mr. Cooperman.

"The PTAwill do the leg-
work compiling the door to door
information. Some facilities of
the Ccallup Poll in Princeton

"progress is satisfactory with
finishing details now being cem-
pleted. The high school will be
ready for the December 1
scheduled opening."

The Townshlp’s first second-
ary school was scheduled for a
September 1 opening but be-
cause of a three month carp.n-

have been offered to the Board,"
he said.

When the census is correla-
ted, it will give the board some
"intelligent plans for building
and curriculum needs for the
future," said Mr. Cooperman.
Questions will include the num-
ber of children in the family now

Marie Andrews

Named Advisory

Committee Head

At a recent meeting of the Dis-
trlbutlve Education Advisory Corn=
mittee of Somerset County Voca-
tional and Technical Schools, new
officers were elected for the com-
Ing year.

Ejected president was Mrs,
Marie Andrews, personnel direc-
tor of the First National Bank
of Somerset Coupty, Somerville.
Elected vice - president was Bud
Schmechel, advertising director,
Courier News, Plainfield.

The purpose of the Advisory
Committee is to help bring clos-
er together the academic and vo-
cational education programs and
the business world. Charles
J. Wurch, Coordinator of Dis-
tribut!ve Education, and permanent

secretary of the Advisory Com-
mittee, noted that thanks were ex-
pressed to the outgoing presi-
dent, Charles H. Reynolds, presi-
dent of Reynolds Specialty Store.
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Open evenings Man., ThnH, Friday.
Watchung shop next to Post Oiflee open dayg only.

Serving you is a privilege and we show it

CASH AND ¢’ARRY ""
LUMBER SALE

No.1 Construction: 75-25 SPECIALS
PITTSBURGH PAINT 50% OFF
PAINT BRUSHES 20% OFF
BLACK-TOP..0lb. BAG S~---~
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COME EARLY & SAVEI
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NATIONAL
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CALL FOR HOME IMPROVEMENTS All Paneling Listed: 4x 8Size

COMPETITIVE PRICING - FREE DELIVERY WITH MINIMUM ORDER.
OPEN EVERY FRIDAY EVE TIL 0 PM

FREE! PERSONAL CONSULTATION ON ALL YOUR DO IT YOURSELF PROELEMSll

You’ll enioy the holidoys more:iiiiiiiiiiiiiii{il fine--greeting c,o.t
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convenient amount each week Christmas cards are
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STORM
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1St

5q
for next year’s holiday expen- " Bronze Birch ..........90SeN in a CHRISTMAS CLUB now on display for WINDOWS 4°L:’~
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Have an unusual hobby? Tell us
about it... South Somerset News-
papers, 725-3300.

salary. Interested persons may
contact Chamber President Wtlo LUMBER ~ HARDWARE CO.
1tam Buckley.

1022 HAMILTON ST. SOMERSET
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ON PANELING- A DIFFERENT SHADE EVERY WEEK l l
--PHONE
846-9444

LOOK FOR OUR WEEKLY SPECIAL... KENDALL
pARK

ter strike which started on July attending private, public and
I, the September opening was parochial schools as well as _=ffi
impossible. Since the start of the pre-schoolers in that house-

!

the new school year, grades hold and what type of facility
seven through 11 have been they will attend.
housed in the Orchard Road A request from Mrs. Dixie
School with the kindergarten Gaswami of Franklin to con-
through fourth grade in the tinue allowing her children to
Burnt Hill Road School. The attend the local school system
fifth and sixth graders were was denied.
housed in temporary facilities. Last month, she requested ffi

The teaching staff will have her children to be allowed to -=
a tour of the new facility on continue attending the local ffi
Tuesday, Nov. 11 and the Board school system. She did not tea-

Wall Beauty at
IiUDGll’ PRIC=S

AMPLE!

FREE
PARKING!!
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NYR&RE’s HardRock ’n’Bach

Is All Beautiful, B?ob:i 
rhO people sitting behind me to broad.e,, t.l~e.~J? ..... In-

said It all. "Oh wow...hey, strument ins~eau u~ :,tut,~

I’m a believer now...tre-
me dlocrlty. ........

mendousl"
uorlan ~uanyzslcy, the otuest,

They were referring to the at _2y, c,omes, farom a,~a(?lcloYrl~f

New York ROCk and Roll En- amP~u~f"~"r~.o:U~r’:’s~in~n_mo"
semble, an unllkelycongiomer- poser at e , pe g~ g -

alien of musicians who ther, and concert pianist bro-
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astounded and delighted their
audience at Alexander Hall Sat-
urday night.

In a two-hour concert which
mixed hard rock with beautiful
oboe and cello selections lifted
from the classics, the NYR&RE
made believers out of a lot of

ther) and plays bass guitar for
the rock selections, doubling as
cellist when the group goes to
the classical motif.

Rudnytsky and Fulterman
hold degrees from Julllard;
Kamen attended the school at
one time; Corrigan and Nivin-

people.
The group has everythingge-

lng for lt---a balanced reper-
toire, strong vocal ability, a
mixture of origlnals and mater-
ial by other performers, hu-
mor, charm and a heck of a
lot of talent.

Marly Fulterman, for In-
stance, is superb on drums,
excellent with the oboe, and
perfect as the group’s primary
spokesman -- a mustachioed
Charley Brown bumbling
through inane comments which
cannot quite hide the musical
knowledge behind them.

Mlke Kamen plays electric
plane, organ, and oboe and
sings soulfully; Brian Corrl-
gan plays guitar, messes
around with tambourine and
cow bell, and sings in the rock
style of John Phillips of the
late, lamented Mamas and Pa-
pas--i.e., very well, indeed.

Cliff Nielsen is a straight
rock guitarist and singer, com-
petent at both and interested in
using electricity and amplifica-
tion as the tools they should be,

son have rock group back-
grounds.

The latter two and Rudynt-
sky are all from the Toms Ri-
ver area, Fulterman and Kamen
from New York (with a margin
of 3-2, shouldn’t the group be
called the "New Jersey Rock
and Roll Ensemble?)

I can’t recall the titles to
any selections performed on
Saturday, but that doesn’t mat-
ter--everything was fine.

The oboe and cello work im-
pressed me more than the
straight rock, but it was the
mixture which was siguifl-
cant--even the teeny boppers
in the audience were enthralled
by the quiet moments of 18th-
century melody which blended
so well with the interior decor
of staid old Alexander Hall.

If the NYR&RE brings a lit-
tle "good music" into the lives
of the rock generation, it can
be said that they also bring
some "modern noise" into the
lives of that generatlon’s par-
ents--and that’s great,because
it’s all beautiful, baby.

BIll Adams

McCarter’s ’Pygmalion’ Needs
More Experienced Eliza

I want to preface this notice
with an explanation. Up until
recently I was a member of
McCarter’s staff, so I undoubt-
edly know more about the cur-
rent production of Shaw’s"Pyg-
malion" than I ought. The gen-
eral public is not usually In-
terested in the behind=the=
scenes Juggling that goes on to
complete a production and pre-
sent it as you see it on opening
night. Nor should they be. The
finished product is the test.
However, before I make my
pledge of being as impartial as
I can, may I be allowed a mo-
ment of pride? I want merely to
say that four of the principles in
this production, the actors in
the parts of Doolittle, Mrs. Hig-
gins and Professor 1-liggins and
the director himself, came to
Princeton at my instigation.
Bless them, they were all splen-
did. The audience on opening
night recognized their quality
and roundly applauded each and
every one. There% my explana-
tion. Now 1’11 don on the cap of
critic and attempt to tell you
what you may expect of this sec=
end production in McCarterts
1969-70 season.

Shawls "Pygmalion" is far too
well known to need synopsis or
description. A successful play,
movie and eventually the basis
of a musical, it has been pro=
duced countless times since
Mrs. Patrick Campbell first
essayed the challenge role of
Eliza in 1914.

R is a witty and wonderful
comedy and it is a tribute to
Brendan Burke’s Igenulty as a
director that it comes over yet
again as a fresh and charming
play. Since it is so well known,
Mr. Burke elected to use the
interpolations from the 1930’s
movie, also written by Shaw.
This version gives us an extra
scene as Eliza learns her moth-
er tongue, and a chance to see
her at the height of her glory
at an Embassy reception. R
works perfectly we11.

"Pygmalion" puts almost the
entire MeCarter company to
work, and they work together
well. From big roles to little
roles the cast performs ably,
sometimes excellently. ’ John
Llthgowts Professor Higgius is
alive and comic and Just loom-
pus enough. He is fascinated by
his experiment with Eliza and
he shows it. He manages to
look 35 (he is but 24) and ex-
cept for a couple of boyish
habits and, towards the end,
a flagging of energy he presents
an urbane and human Hlggins.
As Mrs. Hlggins, Leila Can-
non, is perfect. She’s a warm,
aristocratic English mum, the

kind one sees on Kensington
High Street. Her air ofreslgua-
lion about Henry is just right.
Richard Mathews’ swaggering
dustman, Deeligttle, c o m e s
closest of all the company to the
essential cockney character and
tn his final scene his dejected
back speaks volumes. Donegan
Smith ts adoring of Eliza, yet
avoids making Freddy lust a
fool - no mean feat = and his
sister, played by Beth Dixon,
is a nice little cameo of the
New Woman, striding resolutely
about the stage and givingbone-
cracking handshakes. Ruby Hol-
brook as Mrs. Eynesford=llill,
George Emch as Colonel Plck-
ering and Alice ~rnite as Mrs.
Pearce are all good. In numer-
ous small roles Mr. Burke has
employed almost everybody
else, including members of
Princeton’s Theatre Intlme who
are Particularly welcome on
McCarter’s stage. Under cover
of Eric Coates’ "LondonSulte,"
a particularly good choice of
music, the cast members
change sets choreographically.
It’s an amusing idea. I haven’t
meant to leave out Eliza - it’s
just that one cannot in fairness
dismiss Holly Vlllalre in the
central role with a few words -
for or against. Straight out one
has to say that Miss Villalre,
talented actress though she is,
just cannot encompass the dlf=
flcult role of Eliza. She was a
most charming Celia in last
year’s "As You Like R"; she
should be a worthy Cressida la-
ter this season. Eliza she is
not. R Isn’t the transition from
Cocl~ey dialect to Knights=
bridge drawing room English, it
isn’t that she doesn’t look right
in the reception scene, she
looks stunning. R’s Just thatshe
doesn’t seem to comprehend the
complexities of the role. As the
flower glrl she gets by toler-
ably well and she gives a fine
performance at the hilarious
tea-party and the reception.
Then she resorts to a kind of
pulpy softness Just when she
should he flashing and splendid
in the famous final scene. R~s
hard for an actor to refuse
Hamlet, but Miss Villaire
should have refused Eliza and
Arthur Lithgow should have
brought In a more mature ac-
tress. I apologize to Miss Vil-
lalre = she made a brave try
and Pm sorry it didn’t come off,

One last note: Watch out for
"hairy faced Dick." Behind a
large padded tummy and a lux=
uriant beard is Brendan Burke.
The success of this current re=
viral is in large part due to
him.

Michael T. Leech
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Letters To Editor
This newspaper welcomes letters to the editor on its editorial

comment, news stories, or about local issues.

One of the functions of this newspaper is to provide its readers
with a forum to express their views. Letters to the editor are one of
your means to accomplish this.
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YOULL I--tF_.LP ME- MORE IF YOU PULL TOGETHER

BOND DEFEAT words, ’destroy the Board, ’YESTERDAY’S TOOLS’ REFUSES MEDAL

Editor,
Franklin News-Record:
It seems that some of the

members of the Franklin Town-
ship Board of Education have
lost their sense of reasoning.

First I thInk one might con-
sider the fact that there could
be many reasons why the school
referendum was defeated.

Did the board consider ask-
ing the people what they would
like? Why not consider a pub-
lic meeting BEFORE planning
schools and school sites" This
could really create better re-
lations.

It seems the citizens andtax-
payers of this community are
always having something forced
upon them without ever being
consulted flrstl

I do feel there has been very
poor planning here since Samp-
son G. Smith Intermediate
School has only been open for
one year and the board is al-
ready asking for another In-
termediate school (and within 
miles of S.O.S.).

Is It possible that the people
would rather have had S.G.S.
built large enough to last more
than two years?

What about the Hlgh School we
are going to need in 1973, will
that only be large enough for
two years?

Thls is a growingcommunlty
and it covers over 47 square
mllesl Why plan all schools
in one area?

The board speaks of student
grievances; what of ~o citl-
zone’ and taxpayers’ griev-
ances?

We taxpayers are not all in
the 25 to 50 thousand dollar
income bracket; in fact there
are relatively few in that brack-
et?

There are many of us in the
8 to 15 thousand bracket (and
lower) and I am happy to say
we have learned to live within
our means and therefore have
more regard for our fellow
m an.

Yes, we want a better educa-
tion for our children but does
this necessitate building a new
school every year or two?

Can’t we plan such a large
expenditure with a little more
foresight intothe future growth,
(and area of same) in this
corn munlty?

We also feel that parental
supervision and guidance are
very, very important and this
cannot be attained if all of
the mothers in Franklin are
forced to go back to work.

Citizen and Taxpayer
of Franklin
(Name Withheld Upon
Request)
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HIXSON REPLY

Editor, Franklin News-Record:
Unqualified and unabashed

denial is about the only way
I can think of to respond to
remarks attributed to me by an
unidentified Mlddlebush resi-
dent at the Oct. 20 meetin~
Franklin TowushlpBoard of Fd-
ueatlon and reltarated o~
Michael P. Ward, aboard mem-
ber, in a letter published in
the News-Record on Oct. 30th.

To repeat that portion of
Mr. Ward’s letter might risk
further error, but since I am
the one who has been misquoted
and misrepresented, ff not ll-
baled, I must .take that risk.

Mr. Ward wrote:
"At the public meeting of the

Franklin Township Board of Ed-
ucation on Oct. 20, a resident
of Middlebush related to the
public the intent of Richard
Hixon (sic) and the militant
Franklln CoaiiUon to, in his

beginning with Mr. Peaces, then
Mr. Ward, Mr. Buckley...and
right on down the rest.’"

As I did not attend the Oct.
20th meeting of the Board, I
cannot comment of the accuracy
of Mr. Ward’s reportage. I
can say, however, that at no
time, in private conversation or
in public debate, did I express
my desire or that of the Coa-
lltlon’s to "destroy" the Board
and its members.

The record should show this
correction once and for all,
and if anyone persists in
spreading such lies I shall be
forced to seek legal counsel.

The rest of Mr. Ward’s let-
ter needs also to be refuted
by responsible citizens, but to
do so here would surely risk
damaging progressive efforts
to deal with the causeB of
Franklin’s problems.

Richard F. Hixson
37 S. Middlebush Rd.
Mtddlebush
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DEFENDS LEAGUE

Editor, Franklin News-Record:
R was with utter amazement

that I read the letters from Mi-
chael Peaces and Michael Ward
in the Oct. 30 Franklin News
Record.

To begin with it is Mr. Paa-
cos who has demonstrated over
and over again his complete dis-
daln for the public he pre-
tends to represent while sitting
on the Board of Education.

In the past he has attacked
anyone who dared to raise a
voice In BUpport of decent
schools in Franklin.

Now he has the audacity to
level an attack on the League of
Women Voters for support-
ing the referendum for a bad-
ly needed school¯

Mr. Peaces obviously wants
double sessions and an inferior
education for the children of
Franklin.

Mr. Peaces campaigned
against last year~s school bud-
get - take out everything for the
children seems to be his slo-
gan.

I would suggest to Mr. Pea-
cos that a "return to sanity"

is needed by those who vote no
on the basis of rumor, or the
desire to hurt either their chil-
dren or their neighbors chil-
dren.

And now to Mr. Ward’s let-
ter, Mr. Ward, who consistent-
ly casts his vote with Mr. Pea-
cos, Mr. Buckley, and Mr.
Pearce is suddenly pretending
to be the champion of good
schools.

Is he really worried about
not getting good teachers or
people leaving Franklin, or
sending their children to pri=
vale schools?

Let me assure him that
It Is not the Franklin Coalition
or similar groups that lead
to these conditions.

R is a Board ot Education
with members like Mr¯ Ward
who don’t support the admlnls-
tration, or positive programs
for the students or fail to work
to get budgets and referen-
dums Passed.

Therefore I wish to remind
both men that their Job as
elected representatives on a
Board of Education is not to at-
tack the oitlzens who want good
schools but to start voting for
those things which create good
schools and start Uatening to the
people whose children go to the
schools.

MrB. Harold H. Oer~ll
Somerset

Editor, Franklin News-Record:
Franklin can once again rest

at ease. Sir Michael Peaces has
slain the enemies. This time
they were: the liberal element
in our community, Frankiln
Coalition, Vista, Together, the
League of Women Voters, and
Rutgers professors. Beware
Boy Scouts and Girl Scoutsl
You may be next.

Now to get down to some
serious business. Mr. Peaces
to turn the clock back to a
"sane" period, before those who
disagree with him came to this
township. We may not like many
of the things that are wron~
with the world as it is today,
but we are living in the turbu-
lant, fast-moving last third of
the 20th century. We had bet-
ter learn how to cope and mas-
ter it, or be destroyed by It.

Wishing that things were like
when Mr. Peaces was a boy is
llke trying to solve today’s pro-
blems with yesterday’s tools.

Modern technology, commun-
ications, early maturing of
youth, and the population explo-
sion, have made this a period
in which relationships, ways of
life, and values are being exa-
mined all over the world, and
many changes are taking place
at a rapid pace.

Unfortunately, there a r e
members of the Board of Ed-
ucation who have not kept upwlth
the times.

Their positions on various is-
sues indicate that they are short
in knowledge of what is taking
place in this country with res-
pect to the relatlonshipbetween
student bodies, a d m i n I s t r a-
tions, and the communities.

It was the backwardness and
indecision of certain Board
Members that contributed lethe
high school disturbances and
tension that developed between
the races in Franklin. It was
those so-called "militants"who
kept this town from being torn
apart. So long as men like
Mr. Peaces are on the Board,
there will be trouble in our
schools.

Mr. Peacos’s most recent
attacis on Rutgers professors,
and lahellng entire wards, can
do much harm by creatingmis-
trust and hate between our com-
munities.

Sunday’s demonstration at the
MiddlebushSchool is an ex-
ample of the emotion and an-
ger that can be generated here.
This is a horrible disservice to
Franklin.

Regarding Mr. Ward’s fear
that the Coalition wants to des-
troy the Board of Education,
this Is hardly necessary, In
view of what it has already done
to Itself.

An examination of the past
year’s record will show that the
bickering, Peacos’ press re-
leases, charges and counter-
charges, ceusorings and pola-
rization of factions have dome a
great deal to destroy the effec-
tiveness, credibility, and re-
spect for the Board. How do
they expect students to get along
when they can’t?

I suggest that Mr. Peaces
take some classes at Rutgers
in the Behavortal Sciences and
catch up with what the profes-
sors are teaching about our
young, and why they are be-
having as they are.

Perhaps then Mr. Peaces will
be in a better position to make
more rational decisions on the
Board.

Let’s give the young gener-
ation the opportunities they seek
and need to qualify for the re-
sponsibillties they willbe asked
to face in the world that is,
not was.

Jack W. Field
Butler Road

Editor, Franklin News-Record:
Mr..De Salva wishes to

present me with the medal
of Inanity. I had to satisfy my-
self with the Webster definition
of inanity, not having a Funk
and Wagnall available.

Inanity: state or quali-
ty of being Inane, an Inane thing,
a senseless remark; inane.
without contents, void of sense
or significance, pointless.

One might examine the sig-
nificance, the polntlessne,.’s,
and the void of sense, ofthede-
feat of the school referendum,

One might examine the ac-
cusation that this defeat will
lead to drug addiction, mugging,
prostitution, and dropping out
of school.

Why was the referendum de-
foaled? Could It possibly be ex-
plained by a lack of confidence
in givingthe Board ablankcheck
to purchase fife land?

Could. it possibly be "ex-
plained by the fact that many
people are living on a limited
income?

Wlll the defeat lead to
drug addiction? Would the win
prevent drug addiction? Pro and
con. I must answer no! Mug-
going? Nol l~rostituUon? Nol
Dropping out of school? No!

I respect Mr. DeSaiva’s right
to this opinion but does Mr.
De Saiva return this respect?
I refuse to accept his medal.

Marita C1ickner
-0-

"SIR MICHAEL"

Franklin News-Record:
ARer reading Mr. Field’s

cynical dissertation on Sir Mi-
chael Peaces in the letter to
the editor on October 16, 1969,
I question hls understanding of
heroic figures.

He has drawn an analogy
between Sir Peaces and Don
Quixote, the latter whom he
stated, in later years charged
into windmills and cut off
sheepheads, believing them to
be enemies.

Furthermore, he recom-
mended that the hero of Franklin
Township retire to a long
peaceful life in a monastery.

Perhaps Mr. Field has ne-
glected to look beyond the
superficial meanings of this
hero’s teats. He should re-
member Don Quixote lived the
Impossible Dream:

"To fight for the right with-
out question or pause
To be willing to march into
Hell for a heavenly cause.
And the world will be bet-
ter for this .......
That one man, scorned and
covered with scars,
still strove with his last

ounce of courage,
to reach the unreach-
able starsl"

It seems to me that both the
Spanish hero and Franklin’s
knight in shining armor are to
be admired, for each epitom-
izes devotlon, duty, and trUB
faith.

Perhape, if we were not so
qulck to Judge and condemn
others because of overt behavi-
or, we would realize the earn-
estness of purpose. Then our
appreciation and respect tot the
individual would increase.

So. Mr. Field, take a second
look at these courageous men,
They are morethanJust knights
In shining armor ..... they are
men of strong inner convic-
tions, living and striving for a
purpose in which they believe.
I lmow. Sir Michael is my
DADI"

Nancy M. Peaces,
Boston University

Election Over...
Work Together

With the last ballot cast, and the final vote .counted,
elections for 1969 have come to an end.

Republican and Democratic neighbors can once again
talk to each other; candidates for political office can now
attend the same social gatherings without making speech-
es; and something will bc in the news besides political
statements, charges, and counter charges.

Now is the time to put political divisions aside and act
together as a community. Candidates, both elected and
defeated, should reconcile their differences and work
toward the bctterment of the community.

There will be many important issues facing the commu-
nity in coming months, from school budgets to taxes.
Only by working together can the elected and appointed
officials of the community best serve their town.

This is not to say that political parties should be dis-
solved, for they serve a very important function in local
government.

With a minority voice on the local governing body, or
active in the community, the majority must keep aware of "
the views of that group, and can not pass legislation which
will only benefit a specific group or political party.

In many communities, the governing bodies, regardless
of political affiliation, act only in the best interests of the
town. In others, however, partisan politics lead to deci-
sions which do not reflect the best interests of the com-
munity as a whole.

Political interests should not affect choices for various
.municipal bodies within the community: Only the best
qualified people, regardless of political affdiation, should
be considered for the Planning Board, Zoning Board, and
Board of Health.

Those who were defeated in their bids for elected office
should not be disheartened, for they can still play an
active part in local government. For it is the job of every
citizen, as well as the minority party, to make his views
known to the governing body.

So remember: elections are over.., bury the hatchet..
¯ but don’t bury your interest in local government until
the next election.

Conformity Needed
On Certain Issues

The state-wide public question of lowering the voting
age to 18 was defeated by New Jersey voters on Tuesday.
There will be many of the state’s residents, particularily
those between 18 and 21 years of age, who will be
unhappy with the voters decision, but our form of govern-
ment calls for majority rule.., and they did.

The real question that comes to mind is not whether
the voters of New Jersey made the right or wrong deci-
sion, but whether a question with such far-reaching conse-
quences ;hould have been limited to state-wide.

A familiar cry throughout the nation is that the federal
government has too much control, and some of it should
be delegated to the individual states. Some issues, how-
ever, should be considered on a national level, and the
vote at 18 is one of those issues.

The reasoning behind allowing 18-year-olds to vote in ,
¯ some states and not in others does not seem to have any
logic behind it. By doing this are we saying that 18-year-
olds in one state are more intelligent and mature, and are
more capable of making such decisions than in others?

There is considerable confusion already existing in laws
from state to state, such as different ages and require-
ments for obtaining a driver’s license.., for drinking...
and for smoking.

Isn’t it time for some ’degree of uniformity on certain
issues within the state, and on some key issues on a
national level ?

One of the "nasty" words in society today is CON-
FORM. Non-conformity is the "in" thing. But there arc
some areas which would benefit for a degree of similarity,
and the vote at 18 is one of them.

While the decision to lower the voting age to 18 in New
Jersey was rejected by the voters, and perhaps it would
even have been rejected on a national level, shouldn’t the
question have been posed to voters across the nation?

At least then the standard for voting would be the same
for everyone, regardless of what state he lived in . ..
perhaps a consideration for the next general election.
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"Mrs. Dally" will be per-
formed tonight tomorrow night
and Saturday, and again onNov.
13, 14 and 16.

Except for tonight’s perform-
ance, there will be two shows
each evening, 8:30 and 10.30.

The children’s play, "Fen-
thertop." will be performed
on Saturday at 11:30 a-re. and 1
p.m.

Throughout the month of No-

’Mrs. Dally Ha.s A Lover’

Is New Brecht West Play

"Mrs. Dally Has a Lover, a vember, an exhibit of 46 photo-
one-act play by William Hen- graphs by Ulli Steltzer will be
lay, opened at NewBrunswick’s on view at the theatre, 61 Al-
Brecht-West Theatre last night, bany Street.

The exhibition is entitled
"Our Sorrow, Our Joy, Our
Blackness," and is sponsored
by the New Jersey Council on
the Arts,

"Mrs, Dally Has a Lover" is
directed by Eric Krebs, and
stars Nat Simmons and ,Mar-
garet Dawson. The play con-

cerns a thirtyish, rower - mid-
dle - classs housewife who is
having an affair with one of the
older neighborhood kids.

Twain’s Childhood Is Children’s Show
A musical comedy, ’~oungMark The music was written L

Twain", as teldbyOldMarkTwain, Rodgers, daughter of Richard.

starts the children’s theatre sea- Miss Rodgers composed the scores
son at the Bucks County Playhouse for "Once Upon a Mattress"

in New Hope this Saturday, Nov. 8. "The Mad Show"¯ Producers
Two performances of the drama- Jay Harnick and Robert K. Ad-
tizatinn of Samuel Clemen’s ares.
youth will be given, one at 11 a.m. All seats for mrhe Young Mark
and one at 2 p.m. The production !Twain" are reserved, and orders

can be placed with the Bucks Play-ts aimed at young people through house box office hy telephone.
the ninth grade.

i

’Birthday Boy’ Is Tortured Soul
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Souzay Lieder Program{ ’

Opens Concert Series.II NOW!!!
Gerard Souzay, internationally s s i_ poer Sot es wi. be devoted tel I W E PA Yacclaimed harltone, will open~er- his compositions.. I|lea ~ of the Princeton Univers,~ .v .~= oo..., ~,....t ̄

1 t Mr. Sou .....................Concerts on Monday, Nov 0 a of Great Lie¯ , der Singer by hisl |
McCartar Tl~eatre at 8:30 p.m. ability to communicate the inti-
Mr. Souzay was heard in recital macy of this music to a large

The talents of young black ac-

u to spo r nC.
campuses will come to the aid of
the Princeton Youth Center at a
special benefit performance for

FIAT -VOL VO ~e Center at Princeton Universi-
ty’s McCarter Theatre on Wednes-
day evening, November 19.

SALES & SER VICE CENTER At the p~fo, mance, the~aram-
bee House Players -- a black

$73 Thompson Ave., Bound Brook, NJ. theatre group organized by Prince-
469-0500 ton junior Emmett Haines Prlt-

chard of West Palm Beach, Fla.
--will present "Mixed Bag" a pot-
peurri ot poetry reading, once-act
plays, dance, soul gospel and
music¯ In its presentation, i
the group reflects works from the
black revolutionary theatre and
the theatre of black experience¯

in Princeton in 1961 and 1964,
to enthusiastic receptions.

His program for the McCarter
concert will consist of songs by
Ravel, Schubert, Poulenc, Faure
and Berlioz, and he will intro-
cluce a new work by the Amerto
can composer Ned Rorem. A song
cycle called "War Scenes," it is
set to texts by Walt Whitman. Mr.
Souzay gave the first New York
performance of the Rorem work
at Philharmonic Hall this week,
in a recital presented on the St.
John’s University Centennial Con-
cert Series. Mr. Rorem will be
a guest on the previous day, Sun-
day, Nov. 9, at the New Jersey
State Museum, where a concert
in the Museum’s American Corn-

’The Byrds’
Are Coming
"The Byrds", a rock gr oup which

first focnsed attention on the West
Coast as the center of new musical
creativity ’way back in 1964, will
come to Dillon Gym onthe Univer-

audience in a concert hall.

A recitalist who has sung all
over the world, Mr. Souzay has
in addition appeared at the Lau-
sanne Festival as °’Don Giovanni,"
and with Herbert yon KaraJan at
the Edinburgh Festival in BacJ’s
"Magnificat."

Mr. Souzay’s accompanist is
Dalten Baldwin.

Tickets to this concert are now
available at the McCarter Thea-
tre box office.

"HAPPY BIRTHDAY, STANLEYV’ James LaFerla, as Stanley, the deteriorating boarder in a seedy
seaside rooming house, casts a wary eye at his tormenters, in th is climactic scene from Harold Pinter’s
"The Birthday Party". The tense drama, the second of the McCarter Company’s repertory series, returns
to the Theatre this Saturday, Nov. 8, at 8:30 p.m. Guests at "the party" are, from left to right, McCann

Now that
(Robert Blackburn), Lulu (Beth Dixon), Meg (Ruby Holbrook) and Goldberg ,Arthur Roberts).
Additional performances of the Pinter play are scheduled for Saturday, Nov. 15 and Friday, Nov. 21, and
tickets for all three dates are on sale at the McCarter box office.

¯ ~;:::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::.:......: .........Princeton Vietnam Moratorium

Volvos i good, IIBlack Student ...................................................................................................:’:"’:’:’;’:’:"~i;Committse.
c~T ii ENTERTAINMENTii Roger McGuin, a fo,un, der and

’ ~ ~ ,f’l&,’Jmq ilili FOR YOUR PLt’A~ rr~" ~ilili mainstay of "The Byrds ’ is still

k.JJ ~l[.J ~AL/ il _t~_~:’__~ .::i in charge of proceedings.

there no excuse "’ ’:~:i THE FLICKS ii~ The Byrds’ first hit, ’Mr.Tam-
:: GARDEN i.l.i, bottrine Man", began a long and

¯ -  J-Oen r:"
_ : ,,,,=v~rt,, =:successful association between

,0,’-" n0t-T, uLu’’n" one. ’ ’ o,
ql~J t~, I I/IJIL,, I i PT,AYHOUSE : i Dylan. This tnltial hit was followed¯ _ ...... ... 0

: "’~-^ cterile Cuckoo " ~:~:: by their version of Pete Seeger s: A|X~ ~ ’ :::: t. ........... i ~’s0 q & 9 iii "Turn, Turn, Turn ’, a recording
Kern zor me nenent are przceu at i ~,,’.~.,~ ~H.~o i~ that became a rock standard.
=p .~)u, ~ .uu, ana ~¯vu¯ ::: ,r~.,...~, ....=¯..o"a -...~t ..~t .:3~ 0 ::::: In 1965 and 1966, theByrds were

~,~ ~i.~nn vn,m ~.o.~or ! "Rin~s around the World," ii~ the country’s top rock concert

¯ ~ ~’~ ~-l’:;,-~’~h~ ! a ci~cns nicture with Don i’i" attraction. An although a number
: ::: o bands attempted to copy theirdirect contributions from the peo- : Amecbe ::: .............

: " k " :: delivery, not one record copyingveloped as a location where town : The Sterile Cuc be ::t ..........¯ a - " :: 7 & 9- m. ::::: me~r senna ever became a nitteenagers are encour gee to : p. :::i ~ B ~ " --~ ’--^’-^~ ;=l¯ " - ERIC ::::: i ne yras oeca.,~ u~vu~wu w,congregate zor programs oz rec- i: :::, ........
--- .... ~ .... -~ --~’--- -~" : "^H~^’s Restaurant" ::~ ine use o~ electronics vemre any

reaIAoll, ~UlU~A|U~ IUlU fJr~Jl~J[* ~LIL;I.JI,-- : £" ~ ::: ^it.~----^.,. ....... ..tit. ¯ .JJ
’ : . 9"45 ::: u=l=i l uu~ ~uup, =mu uieir recoruvities expressing youth s own in- : I, 7.30, ¯

- ~:~:! "~ R"’--" ~s^n. i..,~ ,©,..~., ~s,,^.’
terests It is planning an expan- i SDS Radical Film ~estival ~!i::;~ .’?.._~,s’~" ":~’~?.~,,:o ",e~, "t-y.=
sion oi Lts programs this year i Newsreels on Cuba, Vietnam, !i!! ;eir~ll was tnenrstP°P re.cor.a !t-, , .... ’.i ........ .".!:~ y usmg electronic tecn-under a new Executive Director. : Latin America .......

: ~n ~c,,,m Th,,r= 7.30" m. :’~ nlques to gem popular attention.
Released at the time the countryThe Harambee House Players-- i MCCARTER THEATRE i!!

initiated through the efforts of Mr. ::i "Pygmallon", Thurs. 7:30; iiiiiil~tas fir.stbecom.ingaware o.fdru.gs,
r ~ was nannea ny many rau,o etaPritehard this fall -- daws on [~ Fri 8.30 p,m. ~!ii

theatrical interest and experience i~ ............ .’..._~ ..... ;: . :::.. .... ~iltions.... . .
........... :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:........‘...:......‘.......:..‘.:.:.............:........... ...........*"’"" ~ TicKets zor ~e concert are nowof bLaCK stuoenm at Douglass r~oi- _ .........

on sate at t~e ~cuarter box officeleg,, Princeton University, Rider ~,a1~a.,~ ~ (~J~ 
College, and Westminster Choir ~.T#&~.~#~J ~ k.,~,~

sity campus on Friday, Nov. 14
at 8 p.m. The Princeton Class
of 19~2 is presenting the program
as a Yale-Princeton weekend
event, in conjunction with McCar-
ter Theatre. Tickets are now on
sale at the McCarter box office.

"A Time for Peace" is the theme
selected for the program, and pro-
fits from tickets so designated by
the purchaser, will go to the

GERARD SOUZAY

DANCING
, EVERY SAT. b SUN. NITE

NOTTIN6HAM
BALLROOM

Mercer St. Hamilton S¢luare, N.J.
;The Largest Ballroom in ~’he East

With all Big Handel
Sat. a Su’n ~-
Harry Huber

9 to 12. Fun Alone or Couples

II

i
YOUR
LOCAL

PHARMACIST ,-" .--’

¯ ~i:i:~ ~i< ~;;I

~ ~~’ ::

.::’..’,.;:~:i~

~,~ SE,DMAN. R.P.

II
William Travels .~ic~

¯ home

BRIGHT WATER

A few, simple, safe and effective
medical supplies, most of therr
inexpensive, ought to be in every

medicine chest. The
following drugs have been
by Consumers’ Union’s medical
consultants as items needed to
meet the common medical prob-
lem of an.ordinary family : As-
pirin, (for frequent’ use, buy the
hundred-tablet contained. Sod.
ium Bicarbonate, (for use in re-
lieving hyperacidityl).
There are many more whict

i you’ll find also butnecessary,
these can be purchased as you
need them. The above, of course,
are most common.

SOMERSET PARK PHARMACY,
912 Easton Ave. (Easton Ave.
Shopping Center), 846-6666 car-
ries all the necessary commonemedications as well as prescrip-
tion drugs. Surgical Supplies...
Baby Needs...Charge Accounts in-
vited...Emergency Service Avail-
able anytime thru the Police
Dept...Open: 9 AM-10 PM Daily..
."Service 7 Days a Week."

(Rated G)
Evenings - 7 & 9 PM
Sat. - 2, 7 & 9 PM

Sunday - 2, 4:20, 6:40, 9 PM

SPECIAL
CHILDREN’S MATINEE

SAT. & SUN. Nov. 15-16th
at 2 P.M.

GULLIVER’S
TRAVELS

THE MOON
Starts Wed. Nov. 12th

"eriiut i 11ILAST
(Rated R,for 16 &over) /11

Evenings- 7 & 9 PM
/1!

Joseph P. Moore, Assistant Dean
of Students atPrinceton and Presi- College. "Harambee" Is Swahili for
,dent oftheYouthCenter, announced "forward with unity." It’s standing room only for

"Jacques Brel is Alive and;that all proceeds from the bene-
The new group hopes to become Well and Living In Paris", thefit. will go toward the general

funds of the Youth Center onWRh- a permanent fixture on th~ then- off - Broadway musical hit com-
Itrtcal scene in this area. ing to McCarter Theatre for a

erspoon Street. ~Harambee House’s purpose is single performance on Monday,
Both Moore and Pritchard ex- to explore the Afro - American

pressed the hope that .numbers ~cultural mystique through involve- Nov. 17 at 8=30 p.m.

of black students from surrounding ment in it. E xperimentatlon, ere- Standing room tickets are now
high schools might have an oppor- activity, and originality are the on sale at the Theatre Box Of-
tunity to see the Harambee House guiding concepts of the Harambee rice for the fourth in this spe-

performance, noting that "such House Players. Mr. Pritehard ex- eial Mondag night series.

students could greaflybenefltfrom plains that "we seek total
this expression of their cultural theatre in our productions -- the "ATRIUMPH! ONE OF
heritage." Persons or organize- fusing drama, dance, and music in TIIEII~I’J~PMU~
elous who are interested in one art form." PBIFOlUilANC~ OFTHEdonating tickets -- eithersinglyor Reservations for the Novem- I UAS0tlll" ......... "
U;blocs - - for studentuse should her 19th benefit are now avail-
contact Miss NancyShannan atMc- able at the McCarter Theatre box ’Mtn Will
Carter Theatre C921-8’/0o). TIc- office. AIIAPJt~AWAliOi"

To Sing Folk For Intime ~:~.. ~ ~¢~dlBassette
Folk Singer John Bassette will at the Newport Folk Festival, CHILDREN’S MATINEES

be presented by Theatre Intime where the press said "he revealed Thurs. & Fri. 2:30 PM. 75¢ to all
on Saturday, Nov. 8, in a con- more of a professional touch than
cert at Hamilton Murray Thea- anyone else on the program ex- PLAYMOI
ter on the University campus, cept Miss (Judy) Collins". He FALL
Bassatte has been a success at ’has also appeared at Carnegie "-’’~’-"=. / / .......clubs tn this country, Canada, and --’°" "IIILLI
England, including New York’s Tickets are on sale at the Mur- . ~o~,~.. ,= JOU..,
,, ,0Gaslight , and he has performed ray Theater box office. GAHDEN

THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL
SPECIALS Tues, Wed. & Thurs,

Wide ..

COTTO c
PERMFLANNEL CHIP’IV" DIP SET~SSOr~ed Pastel & white

reg. 59C yd. 8"’ 8ow,, BOXed Reg. SO50Flannel prints, reg. 69c Yd. 9~ AVocado or Gold
$12.75 U

SHOP i l [::d s J ~ ¢
~’ =7’49

,,,
_’"__-- -- -- --’ ° r

Polyethylene OfficialLESS
~wm BAGS

FOOTBALL l TEE Come inandmnetyourhairsWiist..Sue&Vickie.

COmpleteHolds With tWiste, with.white end With Miss Gil’s for 5 years -. and introducing Miss
up to 7 bushel; strip Andrea Koloski, our new beautician--

L&S bag.
Rag’ $2"98

’l.II Miss Gil’s Beauty Salon
DPEN EVENINGS ’TiL 9 SAT. ’TiL 6 P.M.

Closed Men. - Open Fri. Eves

109 S. MAIN ST. MANVILLE

HELPFUL HINT: Keep suede
shoes new by rubbing them with a
piece of stale rye bread or a
rubber sponge after each wearing.

=m i

Entertainment.Dancing Every Weekend
Fri. & Sat. 9 p.m. -- I a.m.

THE THREE POLISH COWBOYS
Country-Western.Polka Music

Sundays 5 to 10 p.m.

ALEXANDER & HIS AMPHILIPHONIC
RHYTHM 1 MAN BAND

COMING
Stanky & His Penna Coal Miners

Saturday, Nov. 22

OPEN ALL YEAR ROUND
Catering to Weddings. Banquets. Parties

NEW FALCON CAMP & LOUNGE
Falcon Rd. off Rt. 206 South Somerville

Turn at Flying A Station

...INTEREST ON

SPECIAL PASS
BOOK TIME

OPFN ACCOUNTS

and

!
The sure way to accumulate
funds is to make REGULAR de.
)osits every payday in a sav-
ings account with usl We help
it GROW by adding liberal
interest. Start NOWl

-BA/~’K ING HOURS-
Man, Tues. & Wed,

9 a,m. to 3 p.m.
Thurs.. 9 a,m. to 6 p.m.
Fri, - 9 a.m: to 3 p,m.

5 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
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I SUPPLIERS EXCHANGE
:!. I Beauty Supply House

~i~ [ . Kanezalon
Synthetic From

7-9 Somerset St. Rar/tan

¯ ,p.., ...

¯ ...
..;.
¯ .~..

¯ ....
y

AMERICA’S LARGEST FAMILY CLOTHING CHAIN

MEN’S SUITS
OF PURE

WORSTEDS,
WORSTED
AND SILK

SHARKSKINS
Originally

47.95 to
64.95

3838
to

5198

SPECIAL SELECTION
LOOK FOR THE RED TAGS[

Fantastic savings

when you want

them most[ Smartly

styled two and three

button models in the

leading luxury fabrics...

choose from the sea-

son’s most-in-demand

patterns and colors.

Men, get here as fast
as you can for best

selection in your
size range-you’ll

agree that this

is" the suit buy of
the yearl

;OANKAMERICARO; ~’ ~

COMPLETE ALTERATIONS INCLUDED

FRANKLIN TWP.-ON RTE. 27 (Lincoln Hwy,}
between Kendall Park and North Brunswick

Pla n A Social Event
Getting ready for the "Potpourri", sponsored by the St. Mary’s
Rosary Society of Manville, are, from left, Mrs. Ann Warnesky, Mrs.
George Quinn, Mrs. Walter Koblis, and Mrs. Rosa Zayanskosky. The
event will be held from Nov. 8 - 9 in St. Mary’s Greek Catholic
Church basement.

Manville Elks
To Sponsor
Magic Show

The Benevolent Protection Or-
der Of Elks, Lodge #~I19 Man-
villa, will sponsor a professional
magic show on Dec, 8, at the
Manville High School~ Brooks
Boulevard, Manville.

The Youth Committee of the
Lodge will use the proceeds from
thls show in conjunction with the
Crippled Children’s programs
sponsored by the Lodge.

The cooperation of all solicited
for tickets for this program
will be greatly appreciated and
their generosity can only lead to a
more expanded program as spon-
sored by the Lodge.

Those who desire tickets for
this program, who are not con-
tatted by representatives of the
Lodge may do so by contacting the
Manville Elks Lodge.

Solicitations for tickets will be
conducted during the weeks ot Nov.
3 and Nov. 10.

Manville Couple’s
Anniversary
~rved Sunday

Miss Sefchiek
Mr. and Mrs. Mihaly Pongrac

Is Engaged To o~ =8 South Sigh ~venue, Man-
vllle, were honored on Nov. 2 on

Somerville Man

Mrs. Mlllie Sefchlck of Bound
Brook and George Sefchick of 2
South Main Street, Manvllle~ have
announced the engagement of their
daughter, Miss Georgette Sefchick
to Louis Seen, son of Mr. and
Mrs. LOuis Slan of 90 PearlS[reeL,
Somerville.

Miss Sefchick is a graduate of
Manville High School and is em-
ployed by RCA, Somerville.

Her fiance graduated from
Bridgewater - Rarltan West High
School. He is in the U.S. Army,
stationed in Vietnam. i:

No wedding date has been set.

occasion of their 50thWeddingAn-
niversary.

The celebration, held ln the Red-
wood Inn, was hosted by the couples
eight children, Mrs. Regina

Basang of Clinton; Mrs, Albert
St. Mtklosy of Fords; Mrs. Stev-
en VaJo of Long Branch; Mrs.
,John Antol of Torrance, Calif.;
Mrs. Mary Kenyha of Somerville;
Peter VerSes of Tarrytown, N. Y.;
Andrew Pongracz of Manville; and
Joseph Pongracz of Branchburg.

There were 15 grandchildren and
10 great - grandchildren present
at the event. A total o! ~2 guests
’celebrated the occasion anddanced
to the music ot Peter Kate’s
band.

The anniversary couple wasborn
and educated in Hungary and were
married in 1919 in PerthAmboyln
Our Lady of Hungary Church. They
have resided in Somerset County
for 35 years.

-0-

CHINESE AUCTION

The Zonta Club of Somerset
will hold a Chinese auction bene-
fit on Tuesday at ’7 p,m. at the
Somerville Inn. Proceeds will aid
the County Day Care Center and
thd Girl Scout Camp building fund.

-0-

CONERLY PTA

The Conerly Road School PTA,
Franklin Township, will hold a
back - to - school night on Thurs-
day, November 18, at 8 p.m. In
the school cafeteria.

ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE

Robert J. Jablonski of 1408 West
-0- Carnplain Road, afreshman stRut-

’ gers College, was honored for ace-
The South Somerset Newspapers [ demlc excellence for the spring

office Is located at 6 Arlington J semester last year, He was one ot
Street Manville and Is ~nMon I 1,0~3 shldents recognized for
day throagh Friday t~om 9-~-a, m. tel aeademdic achievement by the
5 p.m. ~ [college.- _

only a friend of the family
would offer you
custom tailored savingsl

Sorority Honors Miss Kinney

Miss Katherine Kinney, a teacher in the Manville school system for many years, was inducted as an
honorary member of Manville Xi Alpha Upsilon Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi. The ceremony was held
Monday night in Manville. Shown above at the installation ceremony are, from the left, Mrs. Matthew
Michno, chairman of the local chapter; Miss Kinney; and Mrs. John R. Charneski, Miss Kinney’s sponsor.
Photo by Tony LoSardo.

i

Salon 265 Members Receive Awards
eLLa, Bound Brook.

Also, membership, Mrs. John
Bailey, Somerville; publicity and
hospital contact, Mrs. R.A. Sun-
derland, Bound Brook; Ritual, Em-
blems and Awards, Mrs. Kincel;
Education and Scholarship, Mrs.
P.A. Bottea, Bound Brook; Mem-
orials, Mrs. William VanFleet:
Somerville; Service, Mrs. Cap-
etta; and Sick and Cheer, Mrs.
Bailey. Mrs. Tizlo will head the
Ways and Me_ans Committee.

Mrs. E.H. Eaton, Somerset
county American Legion Auxiliary
President, made her official visit
at this meeting.

Following the business session~
a social hour was held with the
theme of Halloween.

-0-

now Franklin State Bank
gives you a choice of

four
different
savings plmml

Two members of Somerset Sal-
on #265 Eight et Forty were cited
and presented cash awards for
their "printed" word, announced
Mrs. Harry Foster, new Chapeau~
at the first meeting of the sea-
son. The awards and citations
were received at the recent quar-
terly meeting and post convention
meeting held last Sunday at the
Flagpost Inn, Deans.

Mrs. Robert Kincel of Rarltan,
historian for the Salon for thepast
year, was the first recipient in
her Salon’s history, and she re-
ceived honorable mention tn her
citation.

Mrs. P~A. Sunderland wlts the
second member to receive a cer-
tificate ~ merit from the state,
having entered her publicity book
in this competition for the first
time since the organization of the
Salon; Her book likewise came in
for honorable mention, tying with

Morris County’s Salon. Be/oh re-
ciplents presented their cash
awards to the Salon for the child
welfare work of the organization.

Mrs. Foster, who was hostess
for the group as well as its pre-
siding officer [or the ensulngyear,
reported on ether matters con-
cerning the instructions and ac-
tivities ot the State organiz~tlon
and its projects.

Plans for a fund-raising affair
were dIscussed and Mrs. Anthony
Tizlo of Raritan was appointed
chairman with the date set for Jan.
19 in the Somerville Legion Post
Home. From the proceeds of
this project donations will be made
to the State Chapeau’s program,
the Statepresident of the American
Legion Auxtllary’s Contribution to
Deborah Hospital in Browns Mills,
the National Chapeau’s donation to
the Denver NationalJewishHospt-
tel and Research Center to carry
on in the interest of prevention of
Tuberculosis and Cystic Fibro-
sis in Children. Money will also
be sent to the American Legion’s
National Child Welfare Foundation
and to the Cystic Fibrosis Founda-
tion.

Mrs. Foster announced her
standing committees for the com-
ing year. Child We1~are, Mrs.
Tizio; Christmas Seals, Mrs.
Chester Machala of Bound Brook;
Law and Order, Mrs. GeorgeHow-
ell, North Plainfield; Finance,
Mrs. Douglas Taggert, Raritan;
Mrs. Ruth Rpps of Somerville;
and hospitality, Mrs. Peter Cap-

Woman’s
Will Hear
Naturalist

Club

5% preferred
passbook accounts
Eam 5% Interest on passbook sav-
Ings from day of deposit com-
pounded and credited quarterly,
on account= of $1,000 or more.
Add to your account In de-
posits of only $100 whenever
you like. Make withdrawals
during the first 10 days of
any regular calendar
quader.

rellBlar
savings accounts
Elm 4% Interest on savings, compounded
and credited quarterly. Depeslte made on or
befolro the 10th of the flrlt month of each
qu~r, esm Interest from the let.

Umo savings
oortIfleatss
For one year deposit=, earn 6% on
$2,800 or more. Esm Interest from
day of delX~lL Interest rates subject
to ohamge according to current

money merit conditions.

golden Income bonds
pay you li% Incom _e~-M.ONTHLY. To supplement
retirQment legatos. TO give you extra cue without
u=lnll capital. Mlnlmun: of l~,000..~ultlple| of 18,000---
6% return guaranteed for 15 yum~,
Dopoelt~ In !ll four plains Inlurtd by F.D.I.O, to $18,000.

GET
ATTENlrlON

The Franklin Township Woman’s
Club will meet on Monday to hear
an address by Walter A. Jones,
chief naturalist of the Somerset
County Park Commission.

The lecture will be aided by a
series of color slides, and Is en-
titled "Random Reflections."

The meeting will take place at
1 p.m. at Holy Trinity Lutheran
Church, Amwell Road, Middle-
bush.

=

CALL: 846-3000

IN FRANKLIN TOWNSHIIh
MAIN OFFICE
610 Franklin Blvd.

MOTOR BRANCH
Cor. Franklin Blvd. & Somersel St.

FRANKLIN MALL OFFICE
Eoston Ave, & RI. 287

IN KINGSTON:
KINGSTON OFFICE
Highway 27, Kingston, N.J.

10 gllletoe~.
MIIIstdne Of/Ice
Main Street
Millstone, N.J.

save yourself time, trouble and money. Start banking better with

A FRIEND OF THE FAMILY

FRANKLIN STATE
8 to 8 of Franklin State ¯ 9-5 Saturdays

Visit our New Millstone Office, Main St., Millstone

CALL

725-3300
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Mrs. John S. Sadowski nee Miss Patricia Harvey

Harvey-Sadowski Wedding
In Manville Church

Miss Patricia Harvey, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond R. Har-
vey of 709 Huff Avenue, Manville,
was married to John S. Sadowsld,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John T. Sad-
owskl of Ill Lincoln Avenue, Som-
erville, on Nov. I in Christ The
King Church, Manville.

The Rev. Ronald Bacovln was
officiating minister.

The bride~ glven in marrlageby
her father, wore an A-llne gown
of candlelight satin, featuring a
high neckline and bouffant sleeves.
She carried a bouquet of bronze
taurus, white and yellow roses,
and stephanotls.

Miss Marianne Carnevale of
Beechhurst, N.Y., was maid of
honor.

The Misses Ann Marie Scafa of
East Meadows, N.Y., Nancy Sad-
owski, sister of the groom, of
Somerville, Kathy Sadowski, sis-
ter of the groom, of Somerville,
and Barbara Carnevale of Beech-
hurst, N.Y., served as brides-
maids.

The attendants wore A-line
gowns of brocade, trimmed with
brown velvet. They carried bou-
quets of yellow carnations, bronze
pore pores and yellow roses.

Charles Sadowskt, brother of the
groom, of Somerville was best’
man.

As ushers served Ron Harvey
brother of the bride, of Manville,
John Reilly, Patrick O’Neill, both
of Maryland, and George Sponaes
of Piscataway.

A reception was held in the
VFW Memorial Hall, Manville.

i Following a wedding trip to
Jamaica, the couple will reside
in Boston.

The bride is a graduate of
Manville High School and was em-
ployed as secretary by Chase &
Chase, Esqs., ManviLle.

The groom graduated from Som-
erville High School and the Univer-
sity of Maryland. He is attending
the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, Cambridge, Mass.

behind every ~ L(~J~ there really is an Olga

"Panty hose are e problem when you
need figure control. My Panty Hose
Partner is a mini.leg girdle without
garters. This new brief has a slimming
front panel, and a magic cuff inside
the leg bands that keeps hose from
sagging. Better fit, a better figure--
that’s how to enjoy panty hose,"

Wear Panty Hose Partner@ over all your panty hose, with pants
and shorts, too. It’s nylon with Lycra* spandex and stretch lace.
Mini-leg shown, in white, nude, black, S-M-L, 9.00. Also short-

_ leg with added hip and back control, 12.50 ,o=Poar, ~,a v. M.

% ¯ = ~0 =, 207 E. MAIN ST.

~~BOUND BROOK
EL 6-3049

Open Thurs.
Handi Charge Uni.Card Bank Americard
Lilaine’s Own Charge Plan Master Charge Til 9 P.M.

Miss Barbara A. Barren
Is Mrs. Frank Losardo

Mrs. Gerald Bruno nee Miss Rose Toth

Toth-Bruno Wedding In
New Brunswick Church

Miss Rose Toth, daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Steven Toth of 184 Har-
rison Street, Somerset, was mar-
ried to Gerald Bruno, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Michael Bruno of I
Thompson Park-way, Middlebush,
and the grandson of Mr. and Mrs.
Mauro Aspromonte of Middlebush,
recently married in St. Ladislaus
Church, New Brunswick.

The bride was given in marriage
by her father, Steven Toth.

Maid of honor was Miss Gall
Filock of New Brunswick. The oth=
er attendants were Mrs. Elizabeth
Kepler, cousin of the bride, of
New Brunswicki and the Misses
Donna Tamasy and Kathy Troeiler,
both of Somerset.

Vincent Aspromonte of
N.Y., a cousin of the groom
served as best man. Ushers wer~
Sam Leone of Bayside, N.Y., Bruce
Merrll of Middlebush, and.Thomas
Deucher of Highland Park.

A reception in St. Ladislaus
Hall, New Brunswick, was attended
by 160 guests.

The bride is a graduate of Frank-
Un High School and is employed
as a beautician.

The groom, also a graduate of
Franklin High School, is employed
by CeruLlo’s Auto Body Shop, Mon-
mouth Junction.

FoLlowing a wedding trip the
couple will reside in Highland
Park.

ottlm

Reg. . / ~..
½Gal.

n,

41c7150tO
CREST CREAM

Reg,

1.60
Value

~/
" MIX N" MATCH

Pepsi--Team--Club Soda

$/91¢

~’~= .... C H ! L O R E N ’S

BAYER

Miss Barbara Ann Barron~
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Barren of 607 Lincoln Avenue,
Manville, was married to Frank
Joseph Losardo, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Vito Losardo St. of New
Brunswick, on Nov. 1 in Christ
The King Church, Manville.

The Rev. Ronald J. Bacovin
was officiating minister.

Pace Named
Ortho Corp.
Supervisor

William T. Pace of 40 Rodney
Avenue, Somerset, has been named
supervisor of payroll at Ortho
Fnarmaceutical Corp., Raritan. He i

= was formerly associated with Per-;
sonal Products Co.

A native of South Plainfield,
Mr. Pace holds a B.S. degree
from Rutgers. During World War
II he served as a Second Lieuten-
ant in the U. S. Air Force.

Mr. Pace is treasurer of the
Raritan Valley Chapter, Society
for the Advancement of Manage-
ment. He is also treasurer of the
First Reformed Church in New
Brunswick and a committee of
Boy Scout Troop 56.

He and his wife, the former MIss
Ann J. Hussey of New Brunswick,
have three children; John, 17; Pa-
tricia, 15; and William, 13.

|

Discount on All Film Processing!!

¯ PRESCRIPTIONS.
G/~LL. NOW!

545.37oo
WERESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES.

The bride was given in marri-
age by her father, Stanley Barren.
Miss Carol Feno of
served as maid of honor.

Mrs. Ann Marie Marrow, sis-
tsr of the bride, of Flanders, and
Miss Grace Gulotta, cousin of the
groom, of New Brunswick, served
as bridesmaids.

Frank Lesardo, cousin of the
groom, of Jersey City was best
man. As ushers served Thomas
Marrow, brother-in-law of the
bride, of Flanders, and Dennis
Bartoloni, cousin of the groom,
of Perth Amboy.

A wedding reception was held in
WaR’s Inn, Manville.

Following a wedding trip to Eu-
rope, the couple will reside in
Manville.

The bride is a graduate of Man-
ville High School and is employed
as secretary by Advance, Inc.,
Franklin Township.

The groom graduated from New
Brunswick High School and is era..
ployed by Beecham Pharmaceuti-
cal, Piscataway.

-0"

AT LYNCHBURG COLLEGE

Mrs. Frank J. Losardo nee Miss Barbara Ann Barron

Clark T. Scully, son of Mr.
Mrs. Clark T. Scully of
Road, Neshanic Station, has
selected as one of 26
College seniors to appear in the
1969-70 edition of "W~o’s
Among Students in American
versifies and Colleges."

-0-

FIND rr FAST IN THE CLAS-
SIFIE D SE CTION.

AMI£RICA’S LARGEST FAMILY CLOTHING CHAIN

EST. 1940

9:30
’TIL
9:30

Special
price

D R U M A Ri i;iii!i Otliltedlininginstriking-colorprint. eto16.~|SSl=S ’ S|Z|, "DANKAM[RICAIII}’ ~6 ~ ~ ii!!!ii~ iliiii:,i

CORNEROF .- ,FRANKLIN TWP.-ON RTE. ¯27 (Lincoln Hwy.} .........
FRANKLIN BLVD. AND HAMILTON ST.

SOMERSET PLAZA between Kendall P rk and lU-,+b

EDWARDIAN MAXh
Melton of 85~ reprocessed wool, 10~; unknown
reprocessed fibers, 55 other fibers; with tortoise-
tone buttons and buckle. Almost belt-high
inverted back-pleat. Contrast lining. 6 to 16.

BELTED SHORTCOAT:
Subtly shaded, fleecy brushed-texture fabric;
white stitching aceents on the front and back.
Brass buckle and sculptured-design buttons.

Monday, tk ,
back to

88
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LISTENING TO a report from radiation technician, Stanley Chernesky, center front, are, left, Mr.
Purzycki, assistant to the Civil Defense Director of Bound Brook, Mayor Patero, John Mizerko, Civil
Defense Director of Bound Brook, and Joseph Rosania from Johns-Manville.

Manville Conducts

IN THE SIMULATION room men were busy sending "emergency" messages to the operation room.
They are, from left, John Lapotowsky of theWater Department; Phil Petrone, Superintendent of Public.
Works; Michael Kelco, Chief of the Fire Department; and Andrew Shutack, Chief of the Police
Department.

CHECKING AN EMERGENCY report are, left, Mayor Joseph Patero, Fernando Herrera, project
coordinator, of Rutgers University, Francis Peltack, Edward Purzicky, and Louis Hemerda of
Johns-Manville.

TWO MAN VIL LE high school students plot the positions of various borough equipment on a Manville
map.

Disaster Drill
If a person would have walked into Man-

vlllets Civil Defense Building Monday, he
would have been baffled by shouts such as,
"New Brunswick is on fire" or "evacuate
the Weston area." He would have sensed an
atmosphere so intensely filled with concern
about the borough that he may have contacted
borough officials to see whether or not Man-
villa had been attacked by some enemy force.

But Manville residents can rest assured,
no enemy attacked their hometown.

The Borough of Manville turned the Civil
Defense Building into an emergency operating
center Monday to conduct a Disaster Drill in
preParation for any possible natural or other
disasters that may occur.

Fernando Herrera, project coordinator of
Rutgers University, set up typical problems
that may occur during a nuclear emergency.
He set up the hypothetical situation wherein
Trenton experienced a nuclear explosion that
would catch Manville within 30 minutes after
the burst had occurred. Furthermore that
New Brunswick is on fire and that the resi-
dents would be evacuated to Manville.

The center of Monday’s operation was the
simulation room, manned by John Lapotowsky
of the Water Department; Phil Petrone, Su-
perintendent of Public Works; Michael Kelco,
Chief of the Fire Department; and Andrew
Shutack, Chief of the Police Department.

From the simulation room messages, set-
ling up hypothetical disaster situations, were
disPatched to the operation room.

In the operation roomp maps and charts
marked the disaster areas, how many shel-
ters were occupied by how many people,
and the location of various borough equip-
ment, such as the fire trucks or the police
cars,

The most valuable Part of Monday’s dis-
aster drill was the critique of actions during
the Disa-~ter Drill whose Intention it was to
show whaler or not Manville is adequately
prepared at this particular time to meet an
emergency.

Alfred Palfy, in charge of shelters, said,
"It was shocking to realize how little we are
prepared for a situation such as we en-
countered today."

The First Aid Department commented that,
although it is well equipped with material,
"we have our doubts about having enough
man power to handle a situation such as
this."

Borough Engineer, Michael Kachorsky,
commented that "it was a problem to keep
track of our equipment," and suggested that
methods of "feeding back information as to
where our equipment is or whether it has
been returned, must be improved."

A representative of the Police Depart-
ment mentioned the same problem stated by
the borough engineer, "we didntt know when
our requlpment was returned." The Depart-
ment further mentioned shortage of equip-
ment as a problem encountered during the
drill.

Police Chief Shutack expressed his hopes
for "more sessions like we had today in
order to become adequately prepared for a
disaster."

A Johns-Manville official said, "keep
Johns-Manville in mind. We could have pro-
vided much more assistance than we were

called for to give today."
Mayor Patero noted that "we encountered

too many problems at one time; however,
when something will happen, it will happen
fast."

ParticiPants in the Disaster Drill were:

Greg Evanylo, 405 Czaplicki St., student-
Messenger.

Dan Solarek, 5 Ruth Place, student - Mes-
senger.

Dan Maciborski, 120 So. 20th, student-
Messenger.

Drew Perslnko, 815 E. Frech Ave., stu-
dent - Messenger.

Robert Pleasa, 920 Knopf St., student-
Plotter.

Marc Zydiak, 1145 Green St., student-
Plotter.

Eloise Cox, 712 Boesel Ave., student -
Plotter.

Stephante DiJak, 245 No. 6th, student-
Plotter.

Kathy Mazzariello, 1704 Roosevelt Ave.,
student- Plotter.

Patti Marstcano, 211 White Ave., student
- Switchboard.

Stanley Chernesky, 126 So. 20th, lab-
assistant - RADEF.

John Lapotasky, foreman water dept.,-
Water.

Michael Steffon, water dept., water main-
lance - Water.

Joseph D. Pateko, mayor - Mayor.
Edward Braun, Asst. Street Foreman-

Parks.
Paul J. Safko, Somerville, School Adm., -

School Adm.
Theresa Baron, director of welfare, di-

rector - Welfare Director.
Dorothy Peltack, treas, treasurer - Trea-

surer.
Henry Cheesman, street Kept. road foreman

-Street Dept.
Joseph Powers, civil def., - Bound Brook

C.D.
John Mlzerek, civil def., - Bound Brook,
Robert E. Forder, pub. schools.,- Prin-

cipal.
Philip Petrone, street dept. supt., -

Public Works.
Albert R. Palfy, councilman - Shelter

Coordinator.
Theodore Lapay, Police Capt.,- Captain.
Michael Kelco, fire chief, -Fireman.
Nicholas BerezanskT, - Director Deputy.
Wayne Stalgerwalt, police - Officer.
Richard Delesky, police dept/Sgt. - Po-

lice Officer.
Andrew Shutack, chief police, chief, -

Simulation Room.
Frank Rubito, 2nd fire chief, -Foreman.
Michael Kachorsky, Bore Engineer, En-

gineer - Public Works.
Frank Peltack, - Bore Clerk.
Louis Hemerda, Somerville, Johns-Man-

ville Products Corp., Supv. of Safety and
Employee Benefits - External Agency.

Louis R. Teresa, Middlesex, J.M. Prod.,
Corp., Safety Eng., - External Agency.

Zygmunt Dacuk, 242 So. 5th, Somerset
City, Sheriff Dept., Shertfffs Off. - Shelt-
er Coordinator.

Joseph Rosania - Supt. Engineer Services.
Edward Purzycki, - Civil Defense Director.

*FRANKLIN NEWS RECORD i

* MANVILLE NEWS |
4 LINES. 1 INSERTION $1.50

[
725--3300 *SOUTH SOMERSET NEWS ]

COMMENTS ON ENCOUNTERED inconsistencies in planning
may prevent mistakes during a real emergency.

MANVILLE HIGH SCHOOL students were intensely involved in
their work during disaster simulation procedures.

GALA WIG SHOW

TUESDAY, NOV. 16, 1969 8 P.M.

SWIRL "N" CURL
BEAUTY SALONS

Rustic Mall Shopping Center
Manville, N.J.

Drastic Reductions
¯ Wigs ¯ Falls ¯ Wiglets ¯ Cascades

No Cbligation - Refreshments Served

Invitation Heed -
Call 526-0556

or stop in at
BeauW Salon & Receive your

Invitation Today!
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McATEER’S

RESTAURANT

1714EASTON AVENUE

Somerset, N.J.

469-2522

SOMERSET VALLEY
INDUSTRIAL
CAMPUS

BEST WISHES!

Horace C. Shuman

Elizabeth Ave. &

Wiley Drive

Somerset, N.J.

469-2233

DRUG MART
Somerset Shopping Plaza,

Corner of Hamilton St. & Franklin Blvd.

For all your pharmaceutical needs-

CALL 545-3700

FRAN KLIN TOWNSHIP DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH IS SPONSORING A

HEALTH FAIR AND

MEDICAL SCREENING CLINIC
FOR TOWNSHIP RESIDENTS

FRANKLIN HIGH SCHOOL
1:00P.M. - 6P.M. NOV. 8, 1969

e CORONARY SCREENING
(Blood Pressure, Blood Test & Cardiogram)

¯ CHEST X-RAY

¯ THYROID TEST

¯ SKIN SCREENING
¯ SPIROMETER (lung capacity)

¯ EYE SCREENING (Glaucoma)

¯ DIABETES DETECTION TESTS
(Lunch and dessert.must be eaten 1½ to 2 hrs.
before test)

TETANUS
Also sM ,,,,ox

Free Shots
DPT

POLIO

MEASLES

Many exhibits & free health literature

MOVIE - "Breath of Air" to be shown
continously in auditorium

PHYSICIANS AND NURSES WILL BE IN ATTENDANCE

FINDERNE HTS. NURSES REGISTRY
R.N.’s LPN’s

Companions-Baby Nurses

Nurses’ Aides-Home Aides

25 MORGAN LANE FINDERNE

722-3366

FRANKLIN BICYCLE CENTER
Repairs-Parts-Accessories

863 HAMILTON ST.

Somerset, N.J.

2494544

"1|

SICORA
American Motors

Jeep
Authorized Sales & Service

541 SOMERSET ST.

Somerset, N.J.

CH 9-4950

Complete - Esso Service,

Wrecker Service,

Body Shop

BILL’S

AUTO PARTS

725 HAMILTON STREET

Somerset, N.J.

249-6631

FREE DELIVERY

TO YOUR DOOR

JAE-MAR COIFFURES

Franklin Blvd. & Hamilton Street

SOMERSET SHOPPING PLAZA

Mon.-Tues.-Wed. 9 to 6

Thurs.-Fri.-9 to 9

Sat. till 6 Sun.-9 to 3

Ce11-247-9662
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Zoning Board
Grants Variances

HILLSBOROUGH - The Zoning
Board of Adjustment Monday night
granted a variance to JohnKear-
ney, to build a manufacturingplant
on Royce Road. The lot has a 200
feet frontage instead of the re-
quired 250 feet. Mr. Kearney
acted as representative for Rari-
tan - Hunterdon Contractors.

The Board also approved an
application made by Maria Quiri-
co of Amwell Road for a minor
partition approved by the Plan-
ning Board.

ALUMINUM --

Chamber To.Buy VFW Ladies
Christmas Lights Participate In

Health Fairlighting program will be under-
taken by the Manville Chamber
of Commerce this year, accord-
ing to Thomas J. Kascahk, pres-
ident.

Mr. Kaschak announced that
20 new strands of over-the-
street llghtingwill be purchased
at the chamber’s expense, and
installed with the cooperation
of the Borough officials and
Johns-Manville Corp.

STORM WINDOWS
....oo,z,o o, w.,... & DOORS

The following members of the
Manville VFW Ladies Auxiliary
participated in the Oct. 26 Health
Fair:

President-Mrs. Edward Lebida,
Mrs. Stanley Raczkowski, Mrs.
Joseph Rakowitz, Mrs. Joe Ke-
tusky, Mrs. Suracki, Mrs. John
Machinko, Mrs. Joseph Holovach,
Mrs. John Suhaka, Mrs. Helen
Lass, and Mrs. J. Popoduk.

In other Auzlliar news, a Hal-
loween Party was held for the
children of the St. Michael’s Or-

in Hopewell. Members
of the VFW and the Junior Girls
Unit were participating in this
event.

VFW members participating
were commander George Bano-
vich; Junior vice commander,
Stanley Srannis; George Modzlew-
ski, and Victor Murulli.

We Specialize in LadlesAuxlliarymemberspre-
sent at the party were senior vice¯ ¯ ¯ president, Mrs. George Modz-

Auto Windshields & Glass Repair
Call: 249-1223

FREE ESTIMATES

BEN FRANKLIN

GLASS ¢O.
792 Hamilton St. Somerset

lewski, Mrs. Betty Fetzko, the
Misses Ruth Joseph, Geraldine
Scwartz, Julia Ann Fernecz, and
Mrs. George Banovich.

Junior Girls Unit representa-
tives were president Sandra Yu-
cosky, and Kathy Bugal.
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AMERICA’S LARGEST FAMILY CLOTHING CHAIN

EST. 1940

9:30
’TIL
9:30

For rough.hOUSe

or school-hOUSe !

BOYS’ PLAID
MELTON C.P.O.
with an anti-freeze

pile lining

14.99
VALUE-PRICED

ii" Bold, brawny reprocessed wool, with
silk and nylon for extra strength, longer
wear.., in the authentic nautical look
with snap-front closing, roomy slash
pockets, shirttail side vents, Deep,
dense acrylic pile lined throughout for

, enduring warmthl Sizes 12 to 20.

FRANKLIN TWP.-ON RTE. 27 (Lincoln Hwy.I
between Kendall Park and North Brunswick

18 Boy Scouts
Complete Hike
Eighteen boy scouts from Man-

vllle Troop 193 hiked the 17 - 1/2
miles of the "JockeyHollowTrall"
in Morris County last Sunday.

Boys who completed the hike
are W. Pleban, G. Kaschak, K.
Persinko, W. Carlstadt and N.
Maruca.

Also, I. Hedge, G. Terracciano,
B. Perach, L. Musselman, and
S. Adams.

In addition, G. McMahan. G.
H’art, T. Hart, G. Bardar, K. Kae-
ten, P. Dunn, M. Mesco, and G.
Corven.

Scoutmaster Len De Muro and
assistant John Terracciano ac-
oompanisd the scouts.

SAL CENT/NO

Board Of Trustees
Re-Elect Officers

At a recent special meeting of
the Johns - Manville Board
of Trustees, the following offi-
cers were re-elected:

President, Sal Centino of Man-
ville, vice - president, Frank
D’Alesandro of Somerville; sec-
retary, Carol Borheady of Flem-
lngton; and treasurer, Joseph
Cetuk of Bound Brook.

-0-

VETERANS DAY MEETING

On Nov. 11, the Thomas J. Kav-
anaugh VFW Post 2290, its Aux-
iliary, and the Junior Girls Unit
will hold a meeting at 7 p.m. on
Veterans Day in the Veterans
Memorial Hall.

--0-

ZONER MEE TING CANCE LLED

There will be no meeting of
the Montgomery Township Board
of Adjustment during the month
of November.

Citizens Club
Is Sponsor Of
Masquerade Dance

The Polish American Citizens
Club of Manville recently spon-
sored a Masquerade Dance in the
VFW Memorial Hall.

Chairman of the affair was Mrs.
Sophia Faron; Mrs. Walter Jasin-
ski was dance chairman; Mrs.
Walter Konczyh was bar chair-
man; Mrs. Josephine Konycz, Mrs.
Cuksza and Mrs, John MaJewski
were ticket chairmen.

During the dance, prizes were
awarded to Donna Mlkucki who
took first prize while John Hole-
each won second prize. The third
place winner was Mrs. Georgian
Holovach whilethe fourth place
went to Christina Bladztlmki.

The two mayoral candidates Jo-
seph Patero and Andrew Shulesky
made an appearance at the dance,
as did their respective running
mates.

The members of the PollshAm-l
erlcan Citizens Club as well as
the various committees wish to
thank everyone involved in this
affair.

-0-

Bazaar Chairmen
Form Committees

There will be fun for everyone
at the Sacred Heart PTA Holiday
Bazaar to be held Nov. 13-15 in
the Sacred Heart Church Auditor-
ium in Manville. Mrs. Robert Mar=
slcano and Mrs. Lucille Detain,
co-chairmen of the Bazaar, have
announced their committees:

Christmas Booth-- Mrs. Mich-
ael Pichnarczyk; Cake Wheel--
Mrs. Sally Walko; Game andToys
-- Mr. Joseph Rlha; White Ele-
phant -- Mrs. Joan Mazlarczyk,
Mrs. Dolores Skiorskt; Children’s
games -- Mrs. Dottle Gubornot,
Mrs. Vivan JasinskI and Mrs.
Theresa Malafi.

Christmas Tree Raffle--Mrs.
Theresa Byra; Kitchen-- Mrs.
Dottle Ga11; Flowers-- Mrs. Bar-
bara Gada; Doll Raffle -- Stella
Kllmek, Mrs. Emily Gibus and
Mrs. Kay Gibus; Mrs. John Mik-
lo.wci% creator of the fancy dolls;
Mrs. Walter Cuilis, creator of the
nun dolls.

Theatre Intlme’s production
of Arnold Weinstein’s "Red Eye
of Love" is a good college show.
It has the liveliness and awk-
wardness, the vivacity and in-
consistency of a production
done partly for experience but
mostly for fun. The cast occa-
sionally glide, occasionally
stumble through Bernard Mill-
er’s able direction, but they
always enjoy themselves.

With a vehicle such as Weln-
stein’s, it would be hard for a
cast not to have fun. The play
is filled with fascinating and
riotous characters and simil-
arly glorious lines. The plot
is too confusing to go into,
.but the play attacks, among
other things, war, love, money,
and education. All in all, quite
a list, and the Jibes are all
thought-provoking and ef-
fective.

It is in the acting of the play
that the collegiate fun feeling
is most evident. Some of the
verformers substitute slap-
stlck for subtlety and mugging
for reaction, but their energy
carries the show.

The standouts: If Oscar
Fruchtman would slow down a
little and savor his part more,
he would be fantastic as the
magnate of meats, O.O. Mar-

ttnas. Intlme veteran Marie
Miller is the most polished.
of the cast, turning in a fine
portrayal of Selma Chargesse,
the "romantic interest" of the
play. Charles Mitchell makes
up in excitement what he lacks
in finesse as Wllmer Flange,
the protagonist, searching for
the "key to life". Minor mas-
terpieces are delivered by
Murry-Dodge regulars Larry
Strichman, who is excellent in
each of a number of mini-roles,
and John Vennema, whose
movements as a robber and
purse-snatcher are absolutely
hilarious. Also very entertain-
ing is Ted Corson as the boozy
night watchman.

The staging of the play is
excellent. After years of hard-
ship, the Intlme directors have
learned the strengths and weak-
nesses of their stage, and uti-
lize it accordingly.

All in all, "Red EyeOf Love"
is a vastly entertaining show ff
accepted for what it is. Unlike
some past Intime productions,
"Red Eye" has no pretenses in
regard to origin or purpose. It
is a bright, funny show that
leaves you thinking - and re-
assured that theatre is indeed
fun.

Dan Schay

orakes Observe 49th
Anniversary Saturday
MONTGOMERY -- Mr. and Mrs

3. Wilbur Drake of Rocky Hill
-Blawenburg Road observed their
49th weddinganniversary on Satur-
day, Nov. i at a dinner party in
their home.

Residents of this community a11
of their married life, she is the
former Miss Helen Amerman,
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
John Amerman of this place.

He is the son of the late John M.
and Addle Durllng Drake, one of
the earlier settlers of this com-
munity. Both are members of the
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The cyclamate affair has brought
some words of advice from a food
sctentlst at the Rutgers College of
Agriculatue and Envlronmental
Sctecne who is currently dolngre-
search with the artificial sweetner.

"Don’t push the panic button,"
[ advises Elizabeth Stier," and don’t
let long chemical names or the .t
idea of food additives scare you."

On the other hand, she suggests,
the consuming public would do well
to read product labels with greater
care, and to use products as they
were intended to be used.

There’s danger in abusing any-
thing -- "from foods to automo-
biles" -- Dr. Stler Points out.

Even table salt can be a killer
if it’s increased to ’the point where
it makes up 10 to 15 per cent of a
person’s diet -- though that much
of it would make food taste so
salty no one could actually eat it, _
she adds.

Rocky Hill Reformed Church. He
is a charter member of the Belle
Mead Rotary Club, and has served
on the township Industrial Com-
mission.

He resigned a few years ago
after having served as a member
of the township Board of Education
for 33 years. As a special tribute,
the Board of Education voted to
name the auditorium in the Town-
ship’s first high school, scheduled
to open next month, in honor of
Mr. Drake, in appreciation of his
long years of faithful service.

They have two sons, Donald and
John, who are engaged in farming
with their father, and six grand-
children.

-o-

Institute Students

Present Fashion
Show At Coffee

As for cyclamates, Dr. Brier be-
lieves that for the use for which
they were intended, they’re fine.

But they were developed for dia-
betics, she notes, not for people
who just wanted to lose a few
pounds, and the labels of the cy-
clamate - sweetened sea drinks
pointed out that they were meant
for people on sugar-restricted
diets.

What happened was that people
who "really didn’t need them"
began drinking them In unexpect-
edly large quantities, Dr. Stler
says.

¯ Her research in the Department
of Food Science concerned the
use of cyclamates in the freezing
and canning of pears and Peaches,
prepared especially for those suf-
fering from diabetes.

The amount of cyclamates which
were found to be dangerous inani-
real experiments was extremely
large, the food scientistpolnts out,
and the findings should not bar
their use in moderate quantities
by People who have a me~tcat neeu
for them.

Some of these items have been
tested for safety, but others are
in the category of "everybody
knows they’re safe," she explains.

"I don’t think anybody should run
scared, but in a calm way a re-
evaluation should be made," Dr.
Stier says.

One useful result of the cycla-
mate experience, Dr. Stier says,
may be the Projected reevaluation

the "GRAS" list -- the list of
additives "generally recom-

as safe" by the federal

Students of distributive edu-
cation at Somerset County Technl-
cal Institute presented their annual
fashion show at a "dessert and
coffee" affair yesterday at the Far
Bills Inn.

Title of the show this year
was "London Fog." Thirty-four
students modeled men% and wom-
en’s sportswear, playclothes, day-
time and evening dress clothes,
fine jewelry and footwear.

Committee chairmen for this
event in~:luded program, Doreen
Llns; operations, Joseph Verkon;
high school fashion show coordina-

II

Food additives range from items
s common as salt and pepper, or

home-grown ones like chives, or
familiar ones with chemicalnames

as acetic acid (vinegar), 
the synthetics designed to dupll-
care flavor or act as preserva-
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FRUIT FLY STUDIES

Mrs. Aundllerta Fourth Grade
class at the Rns Grove Manor
School, Franklin Township, lls-
tensd to a lecture by Mrs. Dot ns
Cryan on October 28 during which
she explained a project she is en-
ppd in at Rutgers concerning
the life cycle of fruit flies.

BETH EL SERVICES

Temple Beth El, Amwell Road,
Franklin Township, will hold Fri-
day evening services at 8:15 p.m.
The Oneg Shabbat will be spon-
sored by Mr. and Mrs. Elliot
Glickman.

Announcement

Special- Shoes

Special
Group
Reg. To $16.95
Now 4.77

Dave’s Men’s & Boys
MANVILLE

COMING SOON.

Donates Painting For Luction
The ZONTA Club of Somerset will hold a Chinese Auction Benefit on Tuesday, Nov. 11 at 7 p.m. at the
Somerville Inn. Proceeds will be used for the Somerset County Day Care Center in the Development
Fund for a new girl scout camp. Shown above, Mrs. Bernice Fatto of Hillsborough, center, donatesher

41 S. MAIN ST. painting "Pumpkins" to the auction. Mrs. Pearl Thompson, left, service chairman for ZONTA, and Miss
Jean Finlayson, president of ZONTA, accept the painting from the artist.

NOW! Get Niagara
Kitchen Carpet

** Plus ,

both for

A Deluxe Lewyt
Vacuum Cleaner

88
Upto9’x9’area.
Custom installation,
if desired, extra.

This offer is limited and expires December 31, 1969.

Ol PAOL0’S
CARPET CENTER

725-7088
94 W. Main St., Somerville, N.J.

Usa Our
Convenient

Budget
Plans

BANKAMERICARD

/

,/
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iVew Arrivals
ST. PETER’S

GENERAL HOSPITAL

MAROTTO--A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. Pasquale Murotto of 75
Walnut Avenue, Somerset, on
Oct. 6.

WILLL~MS--A son to Mr, and
Mrs. Freddie Williams of 120 Phil-
lips Road, Somerset, on Oct. 6.

KIRSC’7IBAUM--A son to Mr.
and Mrs. Joel Ktrschbaum of Hll-
and Drive, RD 1, Belle Mead, on
Oct. 6.

COLLINS--A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Collins of 13
Newktrk Road, Somerset, on Oct.
9.

TUTTLE--A son to Mr. and
Mrs. James Turtle of 19 Maynard
Road, Somerset, on Oct. I~.

FRIGIOLA -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph FrtgloLa of 70 JohnF.
Kennedy Boulevard, Apt. 16-L,
Somerset, on Oct. 13.

JOHNSON -- A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. Steven Johnson of 70
John F. Kennedy Boulevard, Apt.
4-J, Somerset, on Oct. 13.

SHAW -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Shaw of 70 John F.
Kennedy Boulevard, Apt. 13-F,
on Oct. 16.

McCARTHY -- A daughter to
Mr. and Mrs. David Mc Carthy
of 32 Montrose Road, Somerset,
on Oct. 17.

PRINCETON HOSPITAL

HESSEN -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Hessen of Burnt Hill
Roa}~, Sldllman, on OCt. 23.

MYERS -- A daughter to Dr.
and Mrs. E. Peter Myers of 10
Washington Street, Rocky Hill, on i
Oct. 26.

TEVONIAN -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Ronald TevonJan, Box 264,
Rocky Hill, on Nov. 1.

Mrs. Daniel Rembelles nee Miss Dorothy Zydallas

Miss Dorothy Zydallas
Is Married In Japan

Miss Dorothy R. Zydallas,
daughter of the late Charles and
Eleanor Zydallas of Manville, was
married to Corporal Daniel Rein-
belles, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Rembelles of 31 North Orchard
Street, Manville, on Oct. 16 In
Yarkuska, Japan. Prior to her
marriage, Mrs. Rembelles lived
with her sister, Mrs. Peter Mazur
of 78 Valerie Drive, Manville.

The Rev. John WaRe was offi-
ciating minister.

The bride, given tn marriage
by Sergeant William Mattson, wore

an A-line, full length gown, s::.
turing a ruffled neckline and "
sleeves. She carried a bouquet-
white roses and chrysanthemums.

Her maid of honor was Miss
Mitoheko Yoko of Yokosuka, Ja-
pan. Miss Yoko wore a traditional
Kimono.

Mr. and Mrs. John Rembelles
are graduates of Manville High
School.

The groom was a member of
the Crusaders Drum and Bugle
Corps before enlisttng in the U.S.
Marines in 1967.

Dressed For The Occasion
Patrons of the Swirl ’n Curl Beauty Salon in the Rustic Mall in Manville were greeted by some rather
unusual sights as they arrived at the store on Halloween- The operators at the salon dressed in Halloween
garb for the festive occasion. The operators shown above are Claire, Donna, Gloria, Sue and Shirley.

Give her a ring tonight.
Pick upthe phone and call. Tell her

how much you miss her, (Even if you were with her
today.) No matter where in New Jersey she lives, after
7 P.M. the call will cost onlya quarter at most.* Just

think what it will mean to her, And to you.

New Jersey Bell
’That’s for three minutes, station.to.station. Plus tax. Aptolies to all

calls except collect or credit card calls, and calls billed to a third number.
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lunar Samples Arrive

Four chips of dark gray moon
rock, weighing a total of about one-
seventh of an ounce, were un-
wrapped in a Princeton University
geology laboratory Friday by a
team of geologists. They willspend
the next several months studying
the chemical content and crystal-
line structure of the’lunar ma-
terial

The moon samples, returned’

to earth by Apollo 11 astronauts
last July, were picked up Thurs-
day at the National Aeronautics
and Space Administratlonts Lunar
Receiving Laboratory in Houston,
Tex., by Dr. Robert B. Hargraves,
associate professor of geological
and geophysical sciences.

Dr. Hargraves assumed leader-
ship of Prlncetonfs lunar analysis

iteam after the death of,Dr. Har-

ry H. Hess last August 26. i
Princeton’s four rock trag- ]

ments, similar in size and color Jto the familiar crushed rocks

used on driveways, have been
chipped from three larger rocks

gathered by the astronnuts on their
pioneer moon voyage. All contain

coarse-grained crystals of anum-
her of minerals. Pyroxene, the

most abundant of these minerals,
will be examined to determine
its exact crystal structure and
,composition, and to gain in-
formation abou its process affor,
marion in the lunar environment.

Working with Dr. Hargraves’
on the hmar analysis will be: Dr.
Lincoln S. Holllster, assistantpro-
lessor of geological and geo-
physlcal sciences; Dr. Guillermc
Otalora. a research staff member
in the department , and Mrs.
Guenever P. Knapp, a tech-
nical staff member.

While the materials remain at
Princeton, their treatment will be
in strict accordance,with NASA
regulations regarding security and i

TWO of Princeton’s four moon rocks. The ruler, with its one-inch
division, shows size.

MOON SAMPLES get preliminary inspection by Dr. Guillermo
Otalora, who will work with Dr. Robert B. Hargraves and others on
analysis.

handling, Dr. Hargraves said. The
rocks will be stored in asafe with-
in a locked office when not in use,.
and all details of their handling by

,the investigators will be kept in a
dally log book. When the experi-
ments are completed the re-
mains of the moon matter will be
returned to NASA.

Tlm Department of Geo-
logical and Geophysical Sciences

is now planning an earlypublicex-
hiblt of their sample, subject to
final NASA approval. Details
should be completed within aweek,
Dr, Hargraves said.

¯ Dr.Hargraves, the new prin-
:lpal investigator, is: a specialist
in petrology -- the formation
of rocks -- and rock magnetism.’
He Joined the Princeton facul-
ty in 1961 after workingfor several
years as a geologist for industry
~.n southern Africa and North Am-

. ~. rice,
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[ w Arrivals
k

YARUSINSKY -- A son to Mr.

33

SOMERSET HOSPITAL

WEST -- A son to Mr. and Mrs.
Michael West of 86 South 15th
Street, Manville, on Oct. 28.

BLACKBURN -- A daughter to
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Blackburn of:
614 Boesel Avenue, Manville, on
Oct. 28.

gAS,SICK -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Richard gassick of 110South
llth Avenue, Manville, on Oct. 27.

SMITH -- A son to Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Smith of 506 Verona Place,
~ound Brook, on Oct, 22.

MASCOLA -- A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Mascola of 200
Boesel Avenue, Manvllle, on OCt.
23.

SHEPHERD -- A daughter tel
Mr. and Mrs. William Shepherd of
Box 273, RD1, Neshanic, on Oct. 23.

FRAZER =- A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Frazer of 300
North Fifth Avenue, Manville, on l
Oct. 24.

HILL -- A daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. Otto Hill of 74 Phillips Road,
Somerset, on Oct. 29.

CROSSON -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. James Crosson of 16 Line
Road. Belle Mead, on Oct. 29.

SITES -- A daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Sites of 921 Kennedy

Manville on Oct. 13.

3-ROLL
BOX

and Mrs. Andrew Yarusinsky of
408 White Avenue, Manville, on
Oct. 13.

KURINZIS -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Mitchell Kurlnzls of 923
Huff Avenue, Manville, on OCt. 14.

CUSSAT -- A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel Cussat of 11
North 14th Avenue, Manville, on
Oct. 14.

,,,O-

MUST ANG FROSH

MANVILLE-- The Manville
High freshman football team
evened its record at 3- 3 with
a 12-0 conquest of ChathamTown-
ship.

Donald J. Crum

IN(:.
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Box Spring ...............
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Good Lighting Essential
To Television Viewing

Are you in the dark when it
comes to watching television? ’

Well you shouldn’t be, accord-
lng to the New Jersey Optometric
Association. There should be
some light in the room.

Lighting engineers agree with
vision specialists that the room
should have soft, over-all lighting
for viewing television.

Not only does it make the pic-
ture sharper, but it is also easier
on the eyes. If the room is dark,
the contrast between the lighted
screen and the area surrounding
it is too great for comfortable and
efficient vision, the New Jersey
Optometric Association said.

When the room is softly" illu-
minated, this undesirable high
contrast is kept to a minimum.

The optometrists say it is a
good practice to briefly look away
from the screen occasionally to
rest your eyes. Of course, this
cannot be done ff the room is
dark.

While no light is bad, bright
lights are not advisable. They
could cause the picture to ap-
pear "washed out." Lights should
not be in a position where they
will ¢~use a glare on the screen.

":;!~..’ :~: : ~i:.’i.;: 7’:.i.:" ::::. ’::? ~’ :.:i:!:":: ""?’:~’~.i:..::V.’Y’"’.: :. ’.. ::::::!:~;’:~::

The New Jersey Optometric As-
sociation says that sitting close
to the screen will not harm the
eyes of youngsters but could indi-
cate they are nearsighted. A
visit to your family optometrist
can determine this.

If your eyes water of you suffer
any other visual discomfort while
,watching TV, it could indicate a
problem that needs professional
attention. Some viewers find they

!need special glasses to correct
:their vision for televiswing dis-
truce.

For" a pamphlet listing the seven
rules for viewing television, visit
,our family optometrist’s office.

XEROX COPIES
(Quantity

Prices
Available)

Tow nship Pharmacy
K! 54;800

712 Hamilton St., Somerset

NOTARY PUBLIC

NIKOBAN
LOZENGES or GUM

PALMER

1969 s,.O.T
CAR MODELS

1.79

WIG STAN

FORMULA

ROMILAR CF
COUGH SYRUP

3%-Ounce

Reg.
1.19

Not
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RARLINGEN -- Involvement
Sunday will be observed at the
Harlingen Reformed Church this
Sunday. I

The entire congregation is asked
to become involved in the llfeofthe
chruch through a commitment of
time and talent such as teaching,
calling, singing, and counseling.

Involvement Sunday will include
the gathering of members in the

~AMERICA’S

sanctuary at 10:30 a.m. for a film
strip program and all-age presen-
tation on "What is a Steward,
Anyway."

At 11 a.m. the children will go
to a Junior Church program; adults
will remain in the sanctuary for
an informal worship. At 11:45 a. m.
everyone will gather in the church
house for dinner together.

Each family is asked to bring a

LARGEST FAMILY CLOTHING ¯CHAIN

Harlingen Church Special

Service Planned Sunday
salad, casserole, etc. and table
service. Rolls, beverage and des-
sert will be furnished.

While in the church house, at
any convenient time, members may
visit the "Instant Pledge Booth,"
leave their commitment card which
had been received in the mail and
pick up their offering envelope.

If anyone is willing to make two
or three calls on friends and neigh-
bors who are not present, please
stay for a short time after the
luncheon for their materials. Any-
one having any question should

EST. 1040 OPEN contact the church office.-o-9:30

"" Fellowship
’;’° Plans Dance

/

The Orthodox Youth Fellowship
of the Ss. Peter & Paul Orthodo~
Church will sponsor a fund - rais-
ing dance on Thursday, Nov, 6,

Music will be provided by "The

¯ |

Brew". The dance will be
!held at the Ss. Peter and Paul
Social Hall on South 7th Avenue
m Manville. This evenlngofenJoy-
ment is open to all teenagers and
young adults, Everyone is wel-
comed.

Also in the calendar of events of
the Fellowshlp is a paper drive to
be held Nov. 22. Chairman, An-
thony Pawlick, Jr., asks the
public to help make this asuccess-
lul drive by putting their paper out
or by calling 925-7697.

Fucillo & Warren
Funeral Home Inc.

Adam F~ciilo, Mgr.
725-1753

205 S. Main St., Manville

H

JAMES MARENDINO

FRANKLI~ -- Funeral services
were held Monday for James Mar-
endlno of RFD 3. He died on Oct.
80 in New York Hospltal, New York
city.

Interment was in St. Peter’s
Cemetery, New Brunswick.

He was a production planner for
E. R. Squibb and Co. in New
Brunswick and was a member el
the Rutgers Alumni Association.
He was the son of Mrs. Jennie
Vanchieri Marendino of Edison
and the late Vincent Marendino.

Besides his mother, he is sur-
vived by his wife, the former
Anna Pastush; a daughter, Miss
Anne J., at home; and three sis-
ters, Mrs. Josephine Tornello and
Mrs. Marie Seeburg, both of
Franklin, and Miss Rose of Edison.

--0-

Assembly Planned
For Nov. 11-23

MONTGOMERY-- The annual
General Assembly of the First
Born Church of the Living God of
America will be held from Tues-
day, Nov. II through Nov. 23 in
Waycross, Gm

There will be a delegation at-
tending from the Solid Rock
Church InStrouteburg amongwhom
will be John A. Brooks, the
National Youth Director, who
will preside at the National
meetings from Nov¯ 20=23. Also)
taking part will be the local
pastor, the Roy. Louis Collier.

FUNERAL HOME
LIVINGSTON AVE.
NEW BRUNSWICK

Kihuer 5-000B

VINCENT DEREN

FRANKLIN -" Funeral serv-
[ces were held last Thursday for
Vincent Deren, 73, of 582 Nassau
Avenue. He died Oct. 28 in Som-
erset Hospital.

Interment was in the famllyplot.
Mr. Deren, a resident of Frank-

lin for 18 years, was born in I~o-
land.

A veteran of World War I~ he
was retired from his trade of
watchmaker.

In addition to his wife, the for-
mer Helen Fransyshe, he is sur-
vived by one sister, Mrs. Nellie
Krlll of frvingion, and five grand-
children.

~0-

MRS. IM_RE MUELLER

FRANKLIN -- Funeral services
were held Oct. 31 for Mrs. Ilonka
Helen Mueller, 56, of 165 Jeffer-
son Street, Somerset. She died
Oct. 29 in St. Peter’s General
Hospital. She was the wife of Imre
Mueller.

Interment was in St. Peter’s
Cemetery, New Brunswick.

Mrs. Mueller was born in Hun-
gary. she came to Franklinin 1953
from Newark.

She was employed by Louis Lef-
kowitz & Brothers in New Bruns-
wick. She was a communicant of
St. Ladislaus Church, New Bruns-
wick.

Surviving are her husband and
several nieces and nephews.

-0-

IVlRS. JOHN SAWICKI

MANVILLE -- Funeralservices
were held Tuesday for Mrs. Mary
Sawicki, 81p of 62 Huff Avenue.
She died on Oct, 31 in Somerset
Hospital.

TRI-BORO
~. P.O. BOX 125A

BOUND BROOKINew Jersey 08805 /

\

\

Repeat of a Sellout/

NEW FALL
3-PIECE

"WEEKENDER"
vest plus pants plus skirt

all9for 99
only

A tritnnph in fashion, versatility and
priec! You get gently flared slacks plus
a graceful little skirt-both elasticized
./aistlines-plus the current-rage vest
accented with gilt buttons, ready to

wear with a blouse or without.
All in a fancy patterned Coloray
rayon; Misses’ Sizes 8 to 16.

¯ AANKAMER CARD ~ ~,

FRANKLIN TWP.-ON RTE. 27 (Lincoln Hwy.}
between Kendall Park and North Brunswick

GAS FURNACE
With solid state controls

You’ll enjoy even heat in every
room with constantly circulating
filtered warm air. Because of
General Electric’s three stage
flame and three stage air flow--
solid-state controlled--the
gas consumption is never greater
than required to provide com-
fortable, "just-right" tempera-
tures. No sudden blasts of your
furnace. No hot or cold spots
. . . every place in the room is
comfortable.

MODULATED HEATING...
the newest concept in heating that provides 3 levels of he~t

... 3 levels of air flow
¯.. all automatically, all ultra quiet

LOW FLAME... low
Air-flow for mild days

I(i ....

MEDIUM FLAME
... medium Air-flow
for cold days

HIGH ’FLAME . . ¯
full Air.flow on cold.
eat days,¢j

Make The Executive Declsionl

CALL FOR...

TRI-BORO ,,.. su.v, ,
L P. O. BOX 125 ~ AND

/BOUND BROOKI ESTIMATE

356-3131

Interment was in Sacred Heart
Cemetery, Hillsborough Town-
ship.

Mrs. Sawickl, widow of John
who died last year, resided in
Manville 52 years.

A communicant of Sacred Heart

Church, she was a member of Sa-
cred Heart Rosary Society,

Her survivors include five sons,
Joseph, Anthony and Martin, all
of Manville, Stanley of Mlllville,
and Edward of Florence, S.C.;
four daughters, Mrs. Stella Ma-

jewski of Alloway, Mrs. Helen
Saharlc of White House, Mrs. Ju-
lia Albaese of Manvlllet and Mrs.
Lotile Sbeehan, with whom she
made her home; 22 grandchildren;
15 great-grandchildren; and one
great great-grandchild.

THRIFTY FURNITURE MART
OPEN DAILY 9:00 to 5:30

THURS. & FRI. 9:00 to 9:00

Unbeatable value in a classic contem-
porary design. Handsome woodgrain
plastic top. Self edge table 36 x 48,
extends to 60". Has avocado finish legs.
Set of 6 matching chairs in floral vinyl.

7 PC. DINETTE
Reg. $149.95

109"

Reg. .149.95. Super slze 36 s119.1
x 60 x 72 table in plastic
sturdy legs- 8 chews in
vinyl.

I

Reg. $159.95 lovely 36"
round textured plastic top.
Extends to 36 x 48 oval,
with four swivel chairs in
different colors of vinyl.

s129"
Reg. $69.95. Mar proof, 5
pc. chrome or bronze tone.
Budget priced at .........

Reg. $99.95 Family Size 7
pc. extension and 6 chairs,
Choice of colors. s79"

Reg. $239.95 5 pc. Medlter-s189.1

ranlan latest design swivel
chairs with wrought iron
bases,

Reg. $219.50. 5 c. MAPLEDinette, round or oblong =95
extension tables with tex-
tured formica tops. Plus 4
handsome, sturdy maple
chairs.

THRIFTY FURNITURE J RT
147 49 WEST MAIN ST., SOMERVILLE

I / ’r’"" "- I °wN°A°RA-5-2020 OPERATED BY
INSTANT 01~e Thumby and Friday I) a,m. tiU I p.m,

DELIVERer" Dally I a,m. UIi 8:~0 p.m, BLANCHE
ROBINSON
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ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT

Jesse M. Strauss of 428 Ce-
dargrove Lane, Franklin Town-
shipp a Junior at Rutgers Univer-,
sity, was honored for academic,
excellence for the spring seines-’
ter last year. He was one 0fl,0731
students recognized for his aca-
demic achievement.

ON DEAN’S LIST

Dennis A. Auciello of 68
Street. Franklin
lor st Rutgers
honored for academic
for the spring semester last ~e~
He was one of 1
nized for his academic achieve-
ment.

A
CHRISTMAS CLUB

Open your Christmas Club
right now. and next November
ydu’ll get a check big enough
for a pre-paid Christmas...
the merriest kind of all.

SPECIAL OFFER
To show you we have the right
spirit, as soon as you open your
Christmas Club, you can collecl
a Special Decca LP (a $4.95
value) for just $1.00.

:i:;¸ :::[:

~.;~::2:? ik .;+.X:i;.z.;:<:’~;; 27:4;,i72.:;:::;:~
MONTGOMERY GOALIE blocks a shot during Monday after-
noon’s game.

Prep’s Brewer Sets
Record For Co rse

[

FRANKLIN-- RutgersPrep’s
Glenn Brewer established a
course at Croyden Hall of Atlantic
Highlands when he covered the
2.4 - mile course in 13:38.

His winning efforts helped the
Argonauts trip Croydon Hall, 21-
35.

Rutgers Prep tied Morristown
~&ooi, ~- t/~ - 27- 1/% hut
lost to Montclair Academy, 15-
48, in other cross country meets.

FOllOWing Brewer againstCroy-
don Hall were. 2. Bruce Seh-

wartz, 3. Steve Cickay,
Kolbay and 8. Lowell

Brewer tied Tom McAdam
Morristown for first place.
The pair ran the 2.3 miles in
13:03.

Schwartz was fourth, Clckay
placed sixth, Eric Sander grabbed
eighth place and Chodosh was ninth.

Montclair swept the first five
places to shutout the Argos.

Schwartz was sixth, and Ci-
ckay finished ninth. Prep is
2-6 on the year.

ALUMINUM
/STORM & SCREEN FROM

i W,NOOWS9"
A i ~ow, ~o~...,0.s

7254401

bl B ....,,,,,o,

*I
),)u e onus! ,.,,,.,, =

INTEREST "’’’’’’’’, .go.,
SAVE 20 %
RADIATOR

ENCLOSURES

Montgomery High
Will Participate
In County Meet

Paid on all completed 1970

Christmas Clubs.
Stop in at any S.T.C. office and.
open your ebb now.
Truly a Double Bonus for
you from us.

All offices of the Somerset Tru~ Company
will be clmed.Veteran% Day, November Ilth.

Somera0t Trust Company

MONTGOMERY -- The new
Montgomery High cross country
team will participate in the Somer-
set County meet tomorrow afl~r-

noon at Green Knoll Colt Course.

Jim Hughes, Naren Kokat-
tour and Gary Moench will parti-
cipate for Montgomery High.

IFarneski,
Brobst Win

Ronald Farneskt of 284 South
Branch Road, Neschanic, and
Jonathan Brobst R.D. #1, Skill-
man, won the pass, punt and
kick competition which is spon-
sored locally by Landis Ford of
North Brunswick,

The local competition was
helcl Oct. II at Buecleuch Park.
Ronald was first place winner
with a score of 211 feet in the
eleven-year-old class. Jona-
than, the first place winner
scored 241 feet in the twelve-
year-old class.

Both youth went on to win
first place in the zone competi-
tion held in Red Bank on Oct.
18. Ronald scored 251 feet
and Jonathan’s score was
263 I/2 feet to take the top
honors.

In the Newark district com-
petition held on Oct. 25 in Has-
brock Heights, Ronald scored
225 feet, placing fourth in the
eleven-year-class. Jonathan’s
score was 247 feet making him
third place winner in the
twelve-year-old class.

All district winners go with
their parents to area competi-
tions held in NFL team sta-
diums. The twelve national
finalists compote during half-
ttme lathe annual NFL Play-Off
Game in the Orange Bowl in
Miami. They and theirperents
also take an exclusive tour of
Cape Kennedy, the history-
making site of the Apollo moon
shots, and the air space
museum,

GIRLS LOSE, 1-0

FRANKLIN-- The Franklin
High girls field hockey team was
beaten, 1-0 by Sayreville High.
Franklin is now 7-2 on the year,

FROSH LOSE

HILI.~BOROUGH-- The Hllis-
borough High School freshman
football team dropped a 6-0 de-
cision to Maxon Junior High of
Philadelphia. Hilisborough is now
t-3-1 on the year.

J l

AMERICA’S LARGEST FAMILY CLOTHING CHAII~

ii!! ,<~i!!~!iiiiii
. .-..-.,.. ,... __.

SPORTCOATS

34 95[] value $45

The forward-looking shaped influence with new
waist-suppression, wider lapels, deeper vents,
many hand-tailoring details. Two and three
button models with surface interest in glen plaids,
herringbones, twills, overplaids, windowpanes.

i!i

COMPLETE ALTERATIONS INCLUDED

SUPERIOR PURE WOOL
fluality is a Tradition at...- . WORSTED SLACKS
it~ ~Somerviile Aluminum! i

.... . ; t(1 co ,
Rlml, ~J,t~l, ,. i
&lt~i I~~%, ~ Pure virgin wool Worsted flannels and plain

weaves, bearing the famous Wool Mark of

COMBINATION quality. With the permanent crease... Ban-Role
waistband.., color-matched nylon zipper, and
many other expensive tailoring details. 29-42.

"Mnny Different Styles" !
FREE ESTIMATES 725-S401 !
No Job Too Small -- Or Too Large

;ART _~I:IIIUIP_I:I SCREEN & WINDOW REPAIRS
may. Vb,, IF ,Vllol

By Window & Screen Experts

SOMERVILLE ALUMINUM i
193 WEST MAIN STREET SOMERVILLE !

COMPLETE ALTERATIONS INCLUDED

FULLY LINED

CORDUROY SUBURBAN
,mpovged from Italy

29.95 priced

n new import with plenty of European dashExciti g ,. ~ ,-,- t--~asted all cottonion appeau uoumc-o*~and h~sh ....... t__ -~mmed pockets
re suburban wit~ leausc,--, . ¯

cordu y ..... ~-^therbuttons"’tullY
nd bound buttonnoms, ,==a .... th Sizes 86-46.

lined [or deep-aown w= .....

~ ~ ~t~l~,.,,tt~,~-,-,-,-,-,-,-,-,~,.~ ~:~ii

¯ ~FRANKLIN TWP.-ON RTE. 27 (Lincoln Hwy.}i~’i!i
between Kendall Park and North Brunswick
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ASSIGNED TO VIETNAM

Army Private First Class La-
mer Newton, 20, son of Mr. and
Mrs. James Newton, Oak Kill
Home, Bogelusa, La., was as=
signed as an infantryman with the
Americal Division in Vietnam,
Sept. 30.

VIETNAM AIRMAN

Airman First Class Robert
Gronbach, son. of Mrs. Muriel
Gronbach, Riverside Drive, Mill-
stone, is on duty at Ttry Hoe Air
Base, South Vietnam.

Announcement

Special- Shoes

Special
Group

Reg. To $16.95
Now 4.7"/

Manville Faces Kenilworth
I]] Home Conference Clash
MANVILLE -- Manville High

returns home Saturday afternoon
to take on Kenilworth High in the
Mountain-Valley Conference.

The Mustangs --with Tony Paw-
lik throwing two touchdown pas-
ses -- defeated Chatham Town-

!tham Township and singled out
i the senior ballplayers for "coming
through."

The Manville mentor com-
mented, "We played the kind of
football we are capable of playing."

Panfile had high praise for Jun-

dllano ran to the 21.
Pawlik, playing halfback, faked
run into the line and rolled out,

hitting Frank Janoski with a 21-
yard pass for the touchdown. Ja-
noskl booted and Manville led, 7-0.

Manville notched an insurance

Association
Tournament

Set Nov. 29
The Somerset-Htmterdon Junior

Bowling Association has scheduled
its 7th Annual Holiday Singles Pins
Over Average Tournament for
Saturday, Nov. 29, at Star Bowlp
Blue Star ~topping Center, WaS=
chung.

This tournament is open to all
sanctioned Junior bowlers of the
Somerset-Hunterdon Junior Bowl=
ing Association, squad times 9:30
a.m. and noon. Entry blanks are
available in all establishments that
have the Junior Program.

Although the 1969-70 season is
only a few weeks old, the Junior

¯ ship, 13-0, last Saturday in the ior back Bill Bolash. "He is the TD in the third quarter. A punt bowlers are already showing that~#,. Mountain-Valley. most improved player on ourteam gave the Mustangs a first down they still know how to bowl, as
Coach Ned Panfile’s football and he does everything for us; on the Chatham Township 46. witness the scores that have al-

team is 3-3 on the year. The returns punts and kick-offs, plays Two runs by Koharkl got the ready been hit:
Mustangs, who won the Mountain- offensive halfback and is a defen- Manville squad to the 37. Cec- SOMERSET BOWLERAMA
Valley Conference a year ago, will save halfback," said the coach, chine picked up two yards to the Barbara Moser 158; Michele

Dave’s Men’s-¢ Boy"~ be out to even its record to 3-3 Following a scoreless first per- 35. Melitski 161; John Sofia 179;Steve
$... in league competition, led, Manville took over on downs p*-,Uk a ,marterback. took a t Frodey 193; Pebble DeMalo 174-

Kenilworth is I-3 in the Moun- on the Mustang 24 when the Glad- nitc~,~¯;,~ ~ncl t"bAn enrnb|n~d with [428; Keith Winchester 215-608
do ~" ...............................fain-Valley and its lone win was taters tried a pass on fourth wn r. r n la Iulo 4-6-7-10 split..... Bolash on a 3a-yard see i g p y. [VictorMANVILLE over Bound BrooK, a winner over with II yarns to go. The point attempt failed and Man- i AIR PARK

Manville. Bolash galloped 35 yards to a ....~,,~u’~ _.~,,o~ .¯.in f__..,v,~nt ...m n ] Allen Apgar 179.
Pete Vitale is a dangerous quar- first down on the Chatham Town- ] MANVILLE

fatback who can break up a game ship 46 After the drive to the 24 in the I Maryann Fetzko 1,51; Michael
with his pin-point passing. Ed Gekosk7 ran to the 40 and second period, the Gladiators [Tacak 178.
¯ Chester Manning, a speedster, Rick Koharkl picked up five yards never got closer to the Manville I STRIKE ’N SPARE

¯ and fullback Steve Krupinski give and carried again to the 31. goal. . ..... / Patti Senesac 150; Cathy Gre-
Kenilworth a ground threat also. Bolash hauled in a pass from .un .the gr .o~.a,..t_ne m.ust..angs ~der 155; Eleanor Kristy 163;

Panfile was pleased with the Glenn Cecchine for a six-yarded- gTamea.l.4~ yarustonTmr ~namam/Christine DeLorenzo 164; David
Mustangs in their win over Cha- vance to the 2‘5. George Care- ownsmp. JMoeller 176; Mark Zagunis 181;

Ins 244 - ‘554; Dabble Hunt 173-
‘507; Connie Jones 206 - ‘567;

i

Nancy Annette 206 - ,594; Jeff
! Williams 279 - 601. The 279 game

entitled Jeff to an "Award of Merit

41 S. MAIN ST.
Medal" which will be presented
o him in a few weeks.

STAR
iii:! ........ ~ John Galiney 180; I~vin Mul-

l ~1 I~’~’~ IGreg Rosen 192 - 522; Alex Jan-

[t/ I
TIL ’ ORT SABBATH

~ ~ ~~~, ~~ ’!!~ The Somerset Chapter, worn-
...... en~s American ORT (Orgnniza-

Training) will celebrate Sabbath
. ., ~.~:~ tomorrow at Temple Beth El, Am-

~~ )

well Road, Franklin Township at

THE RICHES OF NEW JERSEY", PART V
[

GIRLS’ BEAUTIFUL
PILE COAT...

CUDDLY WARM
AND SUCH A

TERRIFIC BUY!

only 1799 :

Acrylic pile on the outside, plaid ~i! i:i
acrylic pile lining-why wouldn t it ’i:?
be cuddly warml A beauty of a coat with :::
back belt, brassy buttons, twin pockets.
It’s just the coat girls love and it’s priced

so lowl Fall colors; sizes 7 to 14. i

GIRLS’ SEAMLESS NYLON
STRETCH TIGHTS

The seamless favorite tights $ 4 :.::,:J
~e lives in and lovest Sizes

I
!ii!;i!!;iii

I to 3, 4 to 6x, 7 to 10, 12 to 14 !ii:i~i!!!i

between Kendall Park and North Brunswick :: i:~)

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL
MOUNTAIN-VALLEY CONFERENCE

Standing of’the Teams
W. L. T. Pts.

Bernards 6 0 0 12
Middlesex 4 0 1 9
Ridge 4 0 1 9
Manville 2 3 0 4
Chatham Boro 2 2 0 4
Kenilworth 1 3 0 2
Chatham Twp. ! 3 0 2
Bound Brook ! 5 0 2
Dunellen 0 5 0 0 .,.

Results Last Saturday

Ridge 41, Bound Brook 8
Manville 13, Chatham Twp. 0
Bernards 47, Kenilworth 6
Middlesex 32, Dunellen 0

Games This Saturday

Dunellen at Bound Brook, 10:30 a.m.
Kenilworth at Manville, 2 p.m.
Ridge at Chatham Township, 2 p.m.
Chatham Boro at Middlesex, 2 p.m.

POP WARNER FOOTBALL
MOUNTAIN VALLEY CONFERENCE

Standing of the Teams

Northern Division
W. L. T. F

*Middlesex 7 0 1 1
Piscataway 6 1 0 1.,
South Plainfield 4 3 1 9
Bernardsville 4 3 I 9
Dunellen 2 3 2 6
New Providence 2 5 I 5
*Clinched Title

Southern Division
*Raritan 5 I 2 12
Manville 5 2 1 11
Bound Brook 4 4 0 8
Hillsborough 1 5 I 3
Somerville I 7 0 2
Flemington 0 7 0 0
*Clinched Title

Results Last Sunday

Middlesex 28, New Providence 0
Manville 6, Raritan 6
Bernardsville 12, South Plainfield 6
Bound Brook 14, Somerville 7

Games This Sunday

Piscataway at Dunellen, 1 p,m.
Hillsborough at Flemington, 1 p.m.

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL
MID-STATE CONFERENCE

Standing of the Teams
W. L. T.

Bridgewater-East 6 0 0
Somerville 4 I 0
Watchung Hills 3 2 0
North Plainfield 2 2 I
Bridgewater-West 2 2 0
Franklin I 3 0
Piscataway 0 3 I
South Plainfield 0 5 0

Results Last Saturday

Buy New Jersey
Apples, the
most popular
fresh fruit for
eating and
cooking. 0

Versatility is the byword of the
New Jersey Apple--you’ll enjoy
them baked, in pies, salads, as
applesauce or just eating fresh.
New Jersey Apples are available

CARAMEL APPLES

4 cups sugar
1 cup white corn syrup
2~ cups evaporated milk
15-20 small red apples
15.20 wooden skewers
Place sugar, syrup and ~ cup evap-
orated milk in large, heavy cooking
untensil. Blend mixture well; heat
(T200*F.) until sugar is melted. Boil
(t225*F.) briskly to a syrup con-
sistency; add remaining evaporated
milk, slowly. Continue to cook to
firm ball stage (242°F. on candy
thermometer). Wash and dry apples;
stick on wooden skewers at stem
end¯ Dip in caramel mixture twirl-
ing as apple is removed; stand on
greased baking sheet¯ Caramel
should be kept hot so coating will
not be too heavy. Apples may be
rolled in chopped nuts after dipping.

JERSEY APPLE PIE

2-3 Months*

2 tbsp. flour
2 tbsp. cinnamon
1-9" unbaked pie shell
2 lbs. apples, peeled and haloed
I cup plus I tbsp. sugar
2 tbsp. butter or margarine
Combine flour and 1 tbsp. cin-
namon. Sprinkle in bottom of pie
shell. Place apples, cut side down, in
pie shell. Combine 1 cup sugar and
remaining cinnamon; sprinkle over
apples. Dot with butter or mar-
garine. Bake at 425°F. for 50-60
mine., or until apples are very ten-
der. Remove from oven, press apples
gently with fork until top of pie is
smooth. Sprinkle with remaining
sugar. Yield: I-9 ~ Pie. To Serve
When Frozen: Thaw, unwrapped, at

Bridgewater-East 46, Piscataway 12
Franklin 26, South Plainfield 14
Somerville 8, Watchung 6

Games This Saturday

Somerville at Piscataway, i 0:30 a.m.
Franklin at Bridgewater-West, 1:30 p.m.
North Plainfield at Watchung, 1:30 p.m.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF
FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP FALL CLEAN UP

NOTICE IS H EREBY GIVEN that the Fall Clean Up is scheduled for the
following dates:
November 17th & 18th 3rd Ward, North of JFK Blvd.

(St. Matthias side)
November 24th & 25th 3rd Ward, Soulh of JFK Blvd.
December 1st & 2nd 4th Ward
Decamber 8th & 9th 5th Ward
December 15th & 16th 2nd Ward

fresh from nearby orchards to Yield: 15-20. room temperature for I hr. De=ember22nd & 23rd Ist Ward

you, 12 months a year, thanks to n [I. ~ _ ~
Refuse to be collected includes: Household appliances and furniture,

a long list of varieties. For a vita- 2L~~ ~ ~/~/
metals that cannot be burned, brush and .umber. All brush and lumber
must be cut in maximum lengths of 36 inches and should be bundled so

man-filled treat in nature’s own ~~ that one man can handle them. All refrigerators must have the doom
neat package, be sure to specify ~~ FREE RECIPE BOOKLET removed¯ All material to be picked up must be at the curb by 8:0OA.M.

on the day of collection. NO refuse from commercial establishments will
New Jersey Apples. ~i~ This new full color 24. ~ be collected. Building materials, concretes, dirt, and garbage will NOT be
~~

~~~
page booklet shows [ .~ collected.
you great new ways ]. .~ William Mauzy, Director :

Try these delicious ways to prepare to prepare New [ ~ Public Works Department
fresh New Jersey Apples. ~ -- ~ Jersey’s fresh fruits, l ~;-~-’Y~’~

vegetables aad /J~
dairy prnducts. I IF

DUTCH APPLE CAKE Cream butter or margarine and ~ For your free copy, I ~ v u r
..... , cup sugar; add eggs, one at a time, mall the coup0~ [ ,~znaonms beatingwellaftereachaddition. Add belownow,

/:./
12th Bi thd y S ]

~ cud butter or margarine_ . ~ lemon rind. Combine and sift flour
SAcupsugar "~ "~ and baking powder; fold into ;~ r a a e
3eggs ]~L~. creamed mixture, a small amount at

12% OFF
Itsp. grated lemon rind ~’~/ a time. (This makes a very thick
l ~ cups sifted flour ~ ~ batter.) Spread,, ~ of batter into
1~ tsp. baking powder ~] ~ greased 8 sq. cake pan; cover with =
3 cups sliced apples [ ~ } 2~ cupsofapples. Combine remain-
~4tsp. cinnamon f-~ ’,!t’,,~"~ / ing sugar and einnamon; sprinkle

A ythi g/’"~~ ~ over apples. Spread on remaining n n~-~ ~~::~].~ batter. Arrange remaining apple | Electric and Gas Company Islices on top. Bake at 3500F. for 1 hr. i Box 539, Newark, N. ¢7. 07101
:

d E yth g~~ Frozen: Thaw, unwrapped, at room
l l ¯
: Please send my free copy of the : an ver

~-?--~~
temperature for approx. 1 hr. 1n! new full color recipe booklet,

I ,I " ,~ 1

" ’ N l N 8th
Maximum length of storage time "n freezer.

! The Rmhes of New Jersey. a
~Temperature for automatically controlled top burner or unit. [̄ , ov. st to ov.I Name l
/’~ Sponsored by ~ I I I I

( al bh’e¢ ervice Electn’ea.dgasCanpar ) ’ I!IE I
;

’

~I~tOr~ -- 305 E, Main St, , ’

, c.y,z¢ ,
Bound Brook, N.J.~,~

in the interest of New Jersey’s agricultural industry
J!’ ,,,.aa o°

¯ I~ .

hlmlmllIllUllllllllllIlill~l

fl~Momj%r mm 356-8765
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New Facility Time To Give Car
Bids ened .,+, .... ./ . ....... ....
On Tuesday +Winter Physical’
Somerset County College opened

bids for its General Purpose Fa-
cility last Tuesday.

Present and representing the
college were Dr. Henry C. J. Ev-
ans, President; Dean Gordon H.
Howatt, Jr., Dean of Administra-
tion; Frank Supplee, College Au-
ditor; and Joseph Bedell, Col-
lege counsel.

The specifications were for a
40,000 - square - foot facility and
included options for a lease-
purchase of the building over a
five - year period.

Two propesn% were submitted:
Design and Construction As-
sociates of Somerville made a
base bid of $986,11~ for the 40,-
000 square foot facility. This bid
included all bonding costs, taxes
and insurance.

Whitney Structural Systems of
Newark submitted a proposal not
including bonding costs, taxes and
insurance of $832,000.

The architects, college counsel
and auditor are reviewing the pro-
posals for adherence to the spe-
cifications. The Board of Trnstees
are scheduled to consider the re-
port of the reviewing team and to
consider awarding a contract to-
day.

Both proposals are apparently
within the budgeted cost estimates
projected by the architects.

The building to be constructed
on the college’s Branchburg site
will enable the school to increase
its enrollment by 250 next year,
thus serving a full- time stu-
dent body of 750.

-0-
’Hit ’Ei n Again!’ (It’s about time!)

Now’s rite time to give your car
its "winter physlcai." One of the
best approaches to winter driv-
ing ts through the doors of a
reliable garage or repair shop,
according to the Institute for Sa-
fer Living.

Mechanics can give a Sl~ciaI
tune - up that will provide a car
with reliable power and res-
ponse under cold weather condi-
tions. Many motorists prepare for
winter Just by adding anti - freeze
to the car, but other important
steps are necessary to insure
+ maximum cold weather driv-
ing comfort and safety.

The Institute for Safer Living
~f the American Mutual Li~illty

Insurance Company recommends
’this eight - point check list for
winterizing your car:

...inspect tailpipe and muffler
for lends. A leaking muffler or
exhaust pipe could be disastrous
if you are stalled in a blizzard
or tied up in traffic because of a
storm.

.,.check anti-freeze to make
sure you have enough to protect
your car against the lowest anti-"
cipeted temperature.

...have brakes adjusted and re-
lined ff necessary. Brakes should
be free of greasy deposits.

..+ if your battery shows any signs
of weakness, don’t take a chance.
There will be an extra drain on it
during t.be low temperature season.

...melee sure your windshield
wiper blades are in good condi.~i
tlon and properly adjusted so theyi
will not slide over loose snow
sleet or ice. New blades espec-.
Jelly designed for snow and ice[
removal may be advisable. Check.
your windshield-washer fluldat th.ej
same time. .........

...change to snow tires unless
you live in an area where the
snow is likely to be light, lu any
case, tires should’have good non-
skid treads. Chains are advisable
for beav~ snow.

...inspect your heater- de-
froster to make certain it will
keep your windshield clear of ice
and fogging.

..consider these winter driv-
Ing accessories which may prove
useful: A generous bag of
sand, a bag of rocksalt, clean rags
for keeping those headllghts clear,
flares, a shovel, ds-icingsprayfor
your tires and windows, and a
flashlight that works.

Mental Health
Volunteers
Are Needed
The Somerset County As-

sociation for Ment’d Health is is-
suing an urgent call for vol-
unteers to help conduct an opin-
ion survey by telephone,

The purpose 04 the survey is to
study community needs throughout
Somerset County. Volunteers will
be asked to make telephone calls
In their own lmmealate ~rea, us-
izlg a prepared interview form.

All persons willing to de-
vote Just a limited amount of time
ixl this community project are re-
quested to attend a meeting at the
County Administration Building
on Nov. 12 at 8 p.m., when the
goals and method of the survey
will be explained more fully.

-o-

Harmony Group
Will Entertain
Woman’s Club

MONTGOMERY-- The Thurs-
day, Nov. 6 meeting of the Mont-
gomery Womens’ Club will fea-
ture the Princeton Barbershop
Quartet.

The Princeton group is a chapter
of the international Society for the
Preservation and Encouragement
of Barbershop Quartet Singing in
America.

Founded two-and-a-half years
ago, the singers have performed
be for e numerous community
groups. Among local residents who
will Participate are Robert Moore,
Sklilman; William Lamb, Rocky
Hill; Raymond Hallowsj George
Soete, Edward Ward, David Flei-
scher, Nathan Nadler, J. Guy
Woodward, Gilbert Kayser Jr.,
Morris Mayers, John Yates, and
Thomas Fulmer, all of Princeton.

The meeting, to start at 8:15
p.m.s will be held in the Community
Room of the Rocky Hill office of
the 1st National Bank of Central
Jersey.

The Literary Department will
meet Wednesday, Nov. 12 at 8:15
p.m. in the home of Mrs. Walter
Baker. Recent biographies wiU be
discussed,

-0-

Smith Elected
Dr. Sampson G. Smith, former

Somerset County Superintendent
of Schools, was elected president
of the Somerset County Retired
Educators Association on October
22,

Mrs. Charles Zid was
vlce-presldent, The immediate
past president is Mrs. Ingrld Bro-
kaw.

"0-

DEAN’S LiST STUDENT

William C. Weiss of 20-B Byron
Place, Franklin Township, a sen-
ior at Rutgers University, was
honored for academic excellence
for the spring semester last year,
He was one of 1,073 students re-
cognized for his academic
achievement.

"0-

NURSES’ CONVEIvrlON

Marion and Cynthia Voorhees,
Welsh’s Lane, East Millstone, at-
tended the 87th Convention of the
New JerseyState Nurses’ Associa-
tion in Atlantic City in October.

-0-

CHEER, CHEER, FOR OLD FRANKLIN HIGH--GoldenWarrior
cheerleaders had a lot to yell about last Saturday as their heroes
scored 20 points in the fourth period to knock off South Plainfield,

26 - 14. It was only Franklin’s second victory against four losses,
and the cheerleaders made the most of it.
(photo by Tony LoSardo)

’69 PONTIAC $2595
Tern pest Sport Coupe, vinyl
top, V8, automatic trans-
mission, power steering and
power brakes. Factory air
conditioning, low miles.

’67 BUICK $2595
Electra 225 Custom 4 door
hardtop, full power. FAC-
TORY AIR CONDI-
TIONING. Vinyl Top.

’67 BUICK WILDCAT
$2295

Sport Coupe, automatic
transmission, power steer-
ing, power brakes, vinyl
top, factory air condi-
tioning, excetlent condi-
tion.

’67 PONTIAC $2195
Bonneville, 4 door hardtop,
automatic transmission, full,
power. Factory air condi-
tioning, vinyl top, excellent
condition.

’67 BUICK $1895 ’64CHEVROLET $995
Skylark, 4 door hardtop,
V-8 engine, automatic Imapala. 4 doorharc[top, 6
transmission, power cyl., automatic trans-
steering and brakes. FAC- mission, power steering,

P/Radio and heater. Extra
TORY AIR CONDI- clean.
TIONING,

OPEN NIGHTS TIL 9 P.M.-

SAT. TI L 6 P.M.

I[ FENNESSEY
1"~;i’ BUICK-OPR

NOBODY WALK5 AWAY
FROM A

LEE CHEVROLET DEAL
¯ ¯ ¯ AND WE WILL GO A LONG WAY

TO PROVE ITI

ON BRAND NEW----

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
J ’H OHEVY "LEFTOVERS" at DR~STIO REOUOTIONS
I

1969 "’LEFTOVERS’"
BELOW COST

EXECUTIVE CARS
ALSO,, FABULOUS SAVINGS

THE SENSATIONAL NEW

1970 HORNET ’1994
SAVE $ $

ON ALL
1970 MODELS

1970 JEEPS
ON DISPLAY

IMMJIDIATE DELIVERY

USED CAR CLEARANCE SALE

II.16 DODGE GT ll’dtap. V.S.
B~eket Settl.
4-~tpted. ..
ID~8 MUSTANG Ilnrdtop.
Con|de, Automatla,. c.,,... ’i393

Jilts FALCON StnUon Wnxon.
Automntlo, S-Cy I.,...o. S777
I~ CLASSIC 4-Dr. 8td~n.
titS. Shift, S.Crl,,a,alo, ,i, Send. S555
1.4 CI,Ag§/C 4-Rr. nedln.
e.cy/., sCd, ahfr,,
a,,, $4fl

MANYOTHER FINE TRADE-INS. PRICED RIGHT!

##T #Y 7//Y##WtE# #//it #t# Mitt
’65 Ford Galaxy 500, 2 Door
Hardtop, 8 Cyl., Auto. Trans.,
Radio and Heater, Power
Steering, w/s walls, Vinyl
Trim, Excellent Condition.
................... $1195.

’64 Country Sedan, 8 CyI.,
Automatic Transmission, 8
Passenger Wagon, Radio, Heat-
er, and Defroster ..... $975.

’63 Country Sedan, 8 Cyl.,
Automatic Transmission, Rad.
io and Heater, White Wall
Tires .............. $775.

’G6 Ford 4 Door LTD, 8 Cyl.,
Automatic Transmission,
Power Steering, FACTORY
AIR CONDITIONING, Vinyl
top, Radio and Heater, White
Wall Tires, Etc ...... $1695.

’68 Ford Galaxy 500, 2 Door
Hardtop, 8 Cyl., Auto. Trans.,
Radio. and Heater, Power
Steering, FACTORY AIR
CONDITIONING, White Wall
Tires, Wheel Covers.

’66 Falcon Futura Wagon, 6
Passenger, 6 ~/I., auto. trans.,
Radio & Heater, Vinyl trim,
2-way tail gate, white side
walls ............. $1295.

’65 Thunderbird, 2 Door,
Hardtop, Auto. Trans., Power
Steering & Brakes, Radio &
Heater, New Tires, PowerWin-
dows ............. $1695.

’68 Oldsmobile Vista Cruiser,
6 Passenger, Station Wagon, 8
CyI., Automatic Transmission,
FACTORY AIR CONDI-
TIONING, Power Steering and
Brakes ............ $2,895.

CHECK HAVENS FORD
FOR CLEARANCE SALE
ON LEFT OVEH 19@9’s

HAVENS FORD
BETWEEN PLAINFIELD AND SOMERVILLE ON ROUTE 28

415 W. UNION AVE., BOUND BROOK EL 6-0072

Local PTA
Will Meet
On Tuesday

MONTGOMERY -- The next
meeting of the Montgomery Town-
ship PTA will be held on Tuesday
evening, Nov. 11 at 8 p.m. in the
Orchard Road School.

At that tlme,thehighschool Gul-
dance Department wHi present a
program of special interest to the
parents of students who are con-
sidering some kind of post high
school education.

Two members of the College Ad-
missions and Scholarship Depart-
ments of the Educational Testing
Service of Princeton will discuss
the preparation for college board
examinations, scholarships,
choosing a college and financing
a college education.

The high school guidance coun-
cilors, Clifford Adsmsky and Mrs.
Frances Jilison will Jointly intro-
duce the guest speakers and dis-
cuss the collegeplanningactivities
which they are initiating in the
Montgomery High School this year.

High school students are invited
to attend this program with their
parents. A social hour wl]1 follow.

-0-

Send a copy of The Franklin
News-Record, The Manville Newsror South Somerset News to your
college student away from home.
It’s the best way for them to keep
up on the local news.

TR,8
~hls one says Sports Car all
over. lifO, IIRAWNY--RIady TO
GO and dolivor dl that a ¯
sports car should. You could
pay more, you will never buy
more sports car at any price.
Let us show you tho King af
Sports Cars at only

s3275 ,o,

SPITFIRE MK-3
For all you SWINGERS, bore’d
a true sports car for only S229S
P.O.E. Disc brakes, indepondant
suspension, complete safety
equipment, parformando, hand.
ling & styling. Swine to SpiHiro
NOWI

s2295
GT-6+

The GO car. 6-cylinder perfor-
mance |n sleek fmtback OT
styling. Loads of equipment
that’s ~xtra on other cars. A
GT that (oaks llke it goes and
goes like it looks for only

s2995 ,.o.,.

Now Receive

Dividends

Tool!

Right in the Nick or Time
Santa’s mailing Christmas Club checks

from our bank, to happy members of our

’69 Christmas Club. Now is the time to

ioin our 1970 Christmas Club and start

your next year’s Christmas check on its

way, for a merrier holiday season.

¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯
i n n

DEPOSIT RECEIVE

.50 ................................. $25.25
1.00 ................................. 50.50
2.00 ................................ 101.00
3.00 ................................. 151.50
5.00 ................................ 252.50
10.00 ............................... 505.00

RARITAH
SAVINGS BANK

9 W: SOMERSET STREET RARIT)kN, N.J.

Deposits Now Insured Up To $15,000t By F.D.I.C.,
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South Somerset News, The Franklin Newa-Record
~l~m~m~i~i~ili~il~i~Ui~i~i~i~~il~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~Manv.,eNew, HelpWanted AutosForSale BargainMart

"=
A d T h G ll i !- roun e a er es

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING FORM
With Mzriam Frzend -

................................................................................ : ..................................... STEAM TABLE OPERATOR. We need 1968 BUICK SKYLARK CUSTOM, displays the artist’s interest in very attractive are hand-designeda ambitious, responsible person. IN Charcoal gray, power brakes, steering, FULLER BRUSH Gallery ] 00: the individual personality, "the notes and Christmas cards from
......................................................................................................................PLANT Cafcteria. Bridgewater radio, stere tape, white walls, 2 door PRODUCTS

Township. Part time evenings. No coupe, black vinyl roof. Asking uniqueness of each of us",which the Eskimos. t

.....................................................................................................................weekend. Call524-3549. $2395.00. Cal1: 469-0257. CALL Peter Cook makes portrait painting a con-

EL 6.3171 slant challenge to him. New Hope’s
4 LINES - 1 INSE RTION ................................. $1.50

(3 Insertions- no changes) ............................... $3.00 ARTHUR B. FISHER, SR. Peter Cook, one of Princeton’s Of especial interest at Gallery
WASHINGTON VALLEYRD. most respected and best known 100 are the landscapes brought Golden Door

(When Paid in Advance) MART1NSVILLE, NJ. artists, is back at Gallery 100, back from a summer visit to Ko-
If billed edd .25 EXPERIENCED FORK LIFT

Real EstateFor Sale with his first one-man show atthe disk Island in Alaska, where the The Golden Door Gallery, in
Gallery which represents him, Cooks visited their son. Peter the historic andfaithfullyrestored!DRIVER - Wanted - for Lumber yard.

.....................................................................................................................40 hour week plus overtime. Blue since 1963. Recent portraits and Cook painted some two dozen old Parry Barn In New Hope, wlll

CLASSIFICATION ........................................... Cross and Blue Shield. Steady work. landscapes in oil comprise the ex- canvases during the three weeks’ show recent paintings by Valfred

Contact: Somerville Lumber at htbit. Peter Cook has an estab- stay (and it was quite a produc- Thelln starting next Tuesday.

NAME .................................. 359-9422. FOR SALE lished reputation as a master lion to carry wet canvases on Thelin, a nationally ~own painter
................... the planed They are altvery fresh, in acrylics and watercolor, moves

ANTIQUE: Wide flooring, barn siding, of portraiture, and the formal por- and theycaptureAlaska’s magnfft- easily from abstract to repro-
traits of children and personages cence in many moods. The cloud- sentational, with his acrylic paint-ADDRESS ...................... ; ........................... $10,500 hewn beams, log cabins, doors, mantels
of obvtous importance at Gallery shrouded mountain pictured here ings of super-realistic weatheredwindows, paneling, millstones. (201) 100 attest to his stature in this

is typical. Also included in the barn walls reminiscent of Andrev~TIMES ..................................................................PAID .............. CHARGE... Unbelievable]!!!!However, we do have 539-4212.COUNTERMAN wanted for Lumber this gem for your inspection. It currently unfashionable medium of show are several Maine coastal Wyeth. His watercolors, on the
All Classified Advertising appears in all three newspapers, Manville News, and Hardware Store. 40 hour week, features kitchen, dining room, living artistic .expression. Mr. Cook scenes from the area of the Cooks’ other hand, are loose and wet,
Franklin News-Record and South Somerset News. Ad may be mailed in or plus overtime. Salary open, Blue Cross room, 2 bedrooms. Taxes under $200 laments the fact that portrait summer home tn Wtscasset, done with an Oriental flavor.
telephoned. Deadline for new ads is 5 P.M. on Tuesdays. Ads must be and Blue Shield. Contact: Somerville per year on 50 x 150 foot lot. Perfect classes in art schools arenolong- in his familiar pallet of earth Thelin’s work is in museums
cancelled by 5 p.M. Mondays. Lumber Company at 359-9422. home for young or retbed couple. VA er popular, and he teals strongly colors and near-black, lit with in ten states, and ARTS Magsine,

RATES: $1.50 for 4 lines or less or one week or if ordered in advance;
and FHA finance available. Call JosephBARN SIDING - 1S0 Yea~ Old Barn i that portrait painting is an im- flashes of bright color and faith- Art in America, and "Prize Win-
J. Rea Agency, 463 South Washingtonwith attractive weather worn ~ding portant discipline, fully reproducing the forest- .rang Watercolors," Books 3 and~$,1.25 each for two consecutive weeks and $1.00 per week for three or

more consecutive weeks. There is a charge of 50 cents for each additional 4
Avenue, Piscataway. 968-3600, and oak timbers. Best Offer. Call -=:=~’~::=::"~’~,;:~.:::~’z~:~.~:~.~:~...nave all carried reproductions

his paintings.
lines. Ads may be displayed with white space and/or additional capital 844-8979. The show promises to be a ,-
letters at $1.80 per inch (minimum size- 2 inches.) Box numbers are 50c J~. Opportunities warding one, and a trip to "~
extra. TERMS: 25 cents billing charge if ad is not paid for within days , beautiful Golden Door Gallery,
after expiration of ad. The newspaper is not responsible for error= not ...... =~i: :~!~ adjacent to the Bucks County Play-
corrected, house, is always a fine way to

_ - spend an autumn afternoon. This
....... -- =’" ..... For Rent--Apts. Special Services show will be. up through Nov. 30.

Help Wanted Help Wanted SPARE TIME INCOME
Refilling and collecting money from

Gallery 100 Branch
NEW TYPE high-quality coin-operated CESSPOOLS Another pleasant trip can take
dispensers in your area. No selling. ToEXPERIENCED MACHINIST qualify you must have car. references 4 ROOMS & BATH - heat and hot AND you to Gallery 100’s Rumson

Top Pay- Overtime SEPTIC TANKS branch where 22 watercolors by
Share Profits- Best Benefits

$600 to $2,900 cash. Seven to twelve water supplied. $I00. Call 722-0770
BRIDGEWATER ENGINEERING CO hours weekly can net excellent afterS.

CLEANED Robert U. Taylor are on display

722-7111
monthly income. More full time. For 7 Tracks-No Waiting through Nov. 26. Mr. Taylor,

~i~i~ ii~ii!::= a stage and screen scenic de-interview write UNITED RUSSELL REID CO. =:=i=i i ~ := ~ii~:~ ~ signer, paints for pleasure, and
DISTRIBUTING CO., DEPT. A, 6 N. the rtvertronts, harbors, andBalph Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa. 15202. 20 Years Experience countryside of Monmouth County
Include phone number. Peter Cook’s oil impression of Pillar Mountain, Kodiak provide his subjects. A graduate

AVON CALLING - VI 4-2534 EL 6-5300 of the University of Pennsylvania,
4 ROOM APARTMENT FOR RENT - Peter Cook is a traditionalist, replied, -rock-bound tidal inlets, the pennsylvania Academy ef Fine

Don’t just think about being a ~cat furnished. Located off Main A pupil of John Folliusbee, the The show will be at Gallery Arts, and the Yale Drama School,
Representative- Be one - Act now - Street in Manville. Phone 725-3733 stfl’l prominent portrait artist, 100 through Nov. 22. he’s hardly your typical "sunday
Write: P. O. Box 634, South Bound after 6 p.m. during his undergraduate days at painter". Gallery 100 is at 114
Brook, N. J. or Call: 725-5999. Mdse. Wanted SPECIAL SERVICES princeton University, he rounded Janet Singley Avenue of Two Rivers in Rumson. ,,

HORS D’OEUVRES AND CANAPE’SI out his training at the National
Academy of Design and the Art

By Ludicg Students’ League. He has stead- at Rocky Hill Dioda Sculpture
fastly hued to the traditional path, An interesting potpourri is the

TRENTON An art show tea-Situations Wanted Free delivery- 20i-249-$907. and today he is one of a relative-
RECEPTIONIST- Interesting position WANTED TO BUY - Old Oak ly fewsuccessftdlypracticingpor- one man show of paintings, prints turing the works of noted sculp-and drawings by Belie Mead art- tOT Adolph Dioda will be heldwith a modem industry. Please apply furniture, round tables and secretary traitists. His official portraits ist Janet Singley, which opened from November 4-17 In Fnelps
in person, Towne Laboratories, No. 1 desks. Plus old wooden ice boxes, of such important figures as yesterday at fhe Rocky Hlllbranch Hall Alumni Lounge on the Tren-Route 206, Somerville, N.J. 722-9S00 Phone 844-2610, 5 to 7 evenings. Presidents Cleveland and Wilson of the First National Bank of Can- ton State College campus.

adorn Princeton Halls, and he, tral Jersey. Some two dozen One-man shows of Dloda’sPICK Ul TRUCK - with driver to has captured on canvasllkenesses pieces by the local artist arehung works have been presented na-
BABYSITTING in my own home. move light objects - or clean cellars and of innumerable other prominent In the bank’s business lobby and tionaIly since 1939, and hls many
Infants to pre-schoolers. Call: attics. NO JOB TOO SMALL[t!. Phone: persons.: His portrait of Prof. downstairs Berrisn Room. They prizes include the Carnegie Mu-
~26.0764. 526-0605. GeOrge M. Kahrl i in this show run the gamut ot styles and media, scum Prize in 1943, the Biennial

SCtlOOL CUSTODIAN - 3 immediate
For. Rent--Rooms is an especially fine one, and it and it is plain that ~Irs. Singley Painting & Sculpture Prize of the

openings. 12 month pension plan and all is experimenting and growing. Pennsylvania Academy of Finebenefits. Call or apply at Office of Some small, pleasant and censer- Art in 1968 and a GuggenhetmBusiness Administration, Hillsborough
BABYSITTING JOB in my home. ALL

Special Services vative watercolors adorn the up- Fellowship in 1945 for creativeSchool, Route 206, Belie Mead, N.J.
FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT day. 101 Driscoll Street, Manville. Call stairs walls, causing offense to work in sculpture.359-8718. -

no customers. His works range from abstractGentleman. Call 722-1031. 725-8408. SOPKO JUNK CARS AND TRUCKS wanted. Downstairs things are more ex- to semi-abstract. The show will
Mounted tires for sale all sizes. 24 hour citing, with a fine semi abstract be open to the public from 12-6

MOVING AND STORAGE towing. Call anytime 609-466-3453. landscape in thin oil on canvas p.m. Monday through Friday, and
VILLAGE NURSERY - Pre-School Local & Long Distance Moving dominating the scene. Mrs. Sing- from 2-5 p.m. on Sunday.

LAB TECH - experienced or trainee,
children ages 2V: to 5. Organized play,

ley calls it "driving home on a
Vinyl plastics, quality control testing I FURNISHED ROOM for gentlemen, hot lunches... Call 725-4498. Agents for wet spring day", and it shows the
and evaluation. Salary open depending 255 Pope Street, Manville. Call RA GEORGE CARPET SERVICE - effects of a passing interest in Send a copy of The Franldin
upon cxperienee. Phone 469-2121. 2-5105. WHEATON VAN LINES Professional cleaning, repairing and Japanese art. "Concerto in Red" News-Record, The Manville News,

installation. Call 201-297-2771 or is a lively oii abstract, which she or South Somerset News to your
Boats Packing & Crating 201-844-2981.

35 N. 17th Avenue Manvilk
painted to music by Corelli, an college student away from home.
inspirational technique she uses It’s the best way for them to keepkin teaching. There are some el- up on the local news.

PHONE 725-7758 gorous little oli still lffes, and

MANVILLE - 2 Family 3 year old brick DUPLEX. CABIN CRUISER Instruction some prints, of which the "ink-

Large 4 room apartment plusa3room apartment with l FURNISHED ROOM for I
less intaglio" is of special merit. TRAINEE

gentleman. All Kitchen facilities. 242,27’, ship to shore radio, new motor,
A graduate of Penn State, she has

expansion for 2 more rooms. Full basement, cast iron North 4th Avenue, Manville, N.J. ’ ~ted glass, lavatory. Call 587-0459 an M.A. in Fine Arts from Rut=
gets. She teaches art at Imma- Responsible, active male to be ap-

base board heat. Asking ................. $38,500. after $ and all day Saturday and DRAKE BUSINESS COLLEGE culata Htgh School and the Adult prentice in Land Surveying crew.Sunday.Reasonable. 17 Livingston Ave. School in Somerville. The Bank Excellent opportunity for ad-
~UTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS New Brunswick, N.J. is open on Thursday nights, and vancement.

BRIDGEWATER -- To be built. Hi.Level, 50 x 200 lot REPAIRED - Reliable. Low Prices. Call Complete Secretarial and weekdays ill 4 and visitors to
469-4309. Accounting Courses Raritan Valley Engineeringon Highland Avenue near FootHill Road. Mid 30’s. Day and Night Courses

the art shows ~. always welcome,

Telephone: CHarter 9-0347 " " Tectonic Associates Building

HILLSBOROUGH - Executive Special...Extremely j At The Trumpeteer
Route206,Somerville, N.J.

large modern 7 room RANCH. Attached breezeway 6 ROOM HOME -- on Northeida of Manville. Suitable PIANO LESSONS - Qualified Bachelor At the Trumpeteer Gallery, the 201-722-3100of Music Degree. Teaching done in my Nassau Street graphics emporium,
and 2 car garage. Brick front, 4 bedrooms, 2½ baths, for 2 families. Re-painted, 1 car garage, close to QUICK SERVICE on your lawn home. Call Mrs. Don Schilke at a new addition is a small but choice
full basement with rec-room, 2 fireplaces. Many mower. Sears, Craftsman, Jacobsen 359-5700. group of Eskimo sculptures in J
extras. Wooded t~ acre lot. Asking. ...... .$43,900. school and church. Vacant- MOVE IN FAST. mowers r~pa~red. Call now 8 a.m. to 8 soapstone (given a warm glow with

.................................... $25,900 p.m. 247-1237. M & D Lawn Mower
Service, 516 Hamilton St., Somerset. PIANO INSTRUCTION IN MY home. lemon oil) and a very dense, hard

gray stone admirable for outdoor
C.,di$45-82S3. patio use. A curled-up seal is PAINTINGMANVILLE . SOUTHSIDE to be built a 5 room carved to balance so perfectly as

Ranch. 1½ baths, basement, inside and outside cellar BEAUTIFUL 7 ROOM RANCH - Only 4½ years old-- to spin around at the slightest
entrances, built in oven.range, Rashest ...... $24,200. like NEW in WaRren. 3 bedrooms, 1½ baths, carpet in

touch--pe~ect for the desk. AlSO DECORATING
living room, dividers in dining room, charming kitchen. S U RV EYO R -EST. 1932

New Brunswick Specializing in residential home=, ~.
MANVILLE-WESTON - Modern 3 year old 6 room Rec.room, full basement, 1 car attached garage. 75 x EXPERIENCED Secretarial, Accounting, SEWING MACHINE interior, exterior, papering, car.

Colonial Cape Cod. Attached garage, basement, 100 lot with nice lawn.S29,990. A BUYll!! and Business Machines Singer Zig Zag pantry. Fully insured. Free earl-

aluminum siding and storms. Front porch, 1½ baths, CHIEF OF PARTY School
mates..

S.G.Allen.B,C.S,,LL.B,B.S,,M.A, In Walnut Cabinet, dightiy used, Call Farkaswall to wall carpeting. Chain linked fenced lot. Large Principal monograms, sews on buttons,
80 X 112 comer lot with all improvements. Excellent A GOOD 2 FAMILY HOME -- 4 rooms and bath RARITAN VALLEY S~mretarial o Switchboard makes button holes, darns, appli-
condition. Many Extrasl ................ $28,900. down and 4 rooms end bath up. 75 x 100 lot. Driscoll ENGINEERING & Recaptionist, ques, overcasts and does zipper 545-2399

Junior Accounting work.Street in Weston. Asking $27,500. See it by TECTONIC ASSOCIATES ComputarProgramming NO ATTACHMENTS
LOCATION ISMY NAME

appointment. BUILDING We Have The Fabulous IBM NEEDED
Route 206 Somerville, N.J. 360 Computer On Premises 5Yr. Parts &Service

On the north side of town, weereconstmctinga new 201-722-3100 ~20|)-S45-3’|D Guarantee
TRY US !!!!Cape Cod.with features like; 4 bedrooms, 2 full cera- MANVILLE SPECIAL! 2 story Colonial, 6 room home zzo Alban~ St.i New Brunswick $46.50

mic tile baths, ample size living room, science kitchen on Knopf Street. Special features -- central air-condi- CALL - 249-2242 SELLING HOMES is our
and full basement. WON’T LAST LONG...CALL US tioning, hot water bese board heat, big94x 1001ot, 1 business. Obtaining
IMMEDIATELY ...................... $26,900. car garage with workshop, patio and modern kitchen. MORTGAGE LOANS is our

Fine condition throughout. Asking $32,900. NowVa. SJSSER BR0S |NC business. APPRAISING
cent. SEE ITll l ¯ ¯ STADELE’S PIANOS AND HOMES is our business.

JOSEPH BIELANSKI (Since 1913) ORGANS COMMISSION RATES J&
Thomas Organs your business. Our new rate is

SEE OUR NE~W HOME LISTING FIREPROOF STORAGE WAREHOUSE Rodgers Organs 4%/$25,000.
PAOKII/O - ORATING - SHIPPING 8rand new Thomas Spinet

CallReal Estate Broker LOCAL AND LONGDISTANOE MOVING organ, 75 watt all transistor,
REGULAR TRIPS TO FLORIDA Color GIo music, four families of

212 S. Main St., Manville RA 5-1995 CHARHESKI & BOHGIORNO (We own and operate Our own vans) vo,ces,~ manual, 13pedals, wal. HAHILTOHnut finish, 5 year warranty, .4

Realtors and Insurance A(;,NTSo, u.,.. v,. .,..s, ,.o. h.oo. REALTYON LY $549Open Thurlday & Friday Evening= ’til 8
722-0070 ’OUR ,§4th YEAR’ ,ye union ~ve. Route 28, Ml~memx BROKER

sOMERVILLE PLAINFIELD NEW BRUNSWlCI( EL 6-0494
828--1515Evenings Call 359-3245 42 Main St. Manville, N.J. 125--3i00 /56--9180 EL 6-0704

FOUNDRY HELP WANTED-
Laborers. Day and afternoon shifts,
Molders, grinders and coremakers.
General Foundry, Flagtown, N.J.
369-4366.

FULL TIME - 40 hour week. for
woman interested in steady
employment. 1 evening a week, full
bcnefits, pleasant working conditions.
Apply L&S Variety Store, Rustic MaB
Manville. 722-4462.

EXPERIENCED OPERATORS on
overlock machine. Full or Part Time.
Steady work, excellent working
conditions and benefits. Local 169
Franbe Industries, 205 Brooks Blvd.
Manville, N. J. 725-5100.

USE YOUR ABILITY TO have fun
help others and make a great deal o
money in your spare time with Holiday
Magic Cosmetics. Commission on every
sale. No quota. For details call
725-8062 week days. 5 to 6 p.m.
Saturday, 12 to 1 p,m.

WANTED -- Manager Trainee.
Intelligent, hard working, capable of
assuming responsibility. Great
opportunity for RIGHT person.
Interested? Call after 8 p.m. 725-5783
Leon Mortensen.
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Legal Notices
NOTICE

By virtun eta resolution of the Townahi
eli of the Towashlp of
28, 1989, the TowushlpCounciIwUloffer forseh
at pobllo auction and tell to
at Sampson O.
erect, New on November 13, 1969
8:00 P.M
interest of Ihe Town,ship of Franklin In and
those certain lois or parcels of lands
premises hereinafter particularly
situate, ]ythg and being In the Township
Franklin, Somerset County, New Jersey:

I
WHEnEAS, on thoTax Map of ths Township

of Franklin, Somerset County, New Jersey kid
Map having been adopted In 1960, there appears
a street known as Drexel Avenue, and

WHEREAS, the Township of Franklin has nb
further use for said street or portion of said’
street as further described below, and

WllEREAS, application has been made to the
Towuship Council of said Towushlp to release,
extinguish or vacate said street or portion of
said street aa described below, and

WHEREAS, it appears to the Township Coun-
cil of said Township that the public Interest
will be better served by the releasing of any
rights that the public may have In said street

i PARCEL "A" Lots 87 & 88 on the Map of Ne and perilous thereof as described below,
Brunswick Estates, Section NOW, TIIEREFORE, BE [T ORDAINED by
~,lap Block 122, Lots 5 & 6. the Township Council of the Township of Frank.1

The sale of Parcel’ ,~" m( fin, County of Somerset and Slate of New Jer-J
ant to said sale shall be subject to the followin Bey, that the street sad portion of said streetI
reslrletivo covenant: described below be vacated and the public rightsi

in said street and said portion of said street aq"No dwelling or similar structure shall
described below end the same are released and]erected thereon." This covenant shall

with the land and be binding upon extinguished: SECTION I
their heirs, executors, administrators, and

signs. All of that lot, tract or parcel el land tying
Mlnimumsalo price $1,200. and being In Franklin Township, Somerset

County, New Jersey and more parllcularly dos-The above parcel is situated on FullerStreet.
cribed as follows:

PARCEL "B" Lots 240, 241, 244 & 249 on the Beginning at a point In the southeasterlysldo-
line of Franklin Boulevard, said point beingMap of New Brunswick Terrace, also known as distant 200.00 feet southwesterly on a course ofTax Map Block 141, Lots

The sale of Parcel "B" and South 50 degrees oo minutes OO seconds West
suant to said shall he subject to the followlr from the Intersection of said southeasterly side-
strlctlvs covenant: line el Franklin Boulevard with the south-

"The premises must be rehabilitated westerly sideline of Donald Avenue, thence
~rought to minimum State and Townshl (1) South 40 degrees 0O minutes 00 seconds
ards within lSOdaysfromthedateofpurchase East, along the former northeasterly sideline
the premises shall revert to the Township ot Drexel Avenue, 191.70’ to a point In the
Franklin." sideline of a present cul de sac on Drexel

This covenant shall run with the land and be Avenue, thence
(2) Along a curve to the left, of redlt~ binding open the grantees, their heirs, executors, 50.00 feet an arc length of 52.36 feet to a pointadministrators, and assigns.

Minimum sale price $5,000. In the former southwesterly sideline of Drexel
The above parcel Is situated on Somersel Avenue, thence

Street and Oak Place. (3) North 40 degrees O0 minutes 0O seconds
West, along the former southwesterly sideline

PARCEL "C" Lots 23, 24, & 25 co the of Drexel Avenue, 191.70 feet to a point In the
southeasterly sideline of Franklin Boulevard,of Brookside Terrace, also known as Tax Mal:. thence

Block 169, Lots 17, 18, & 19.
The sale of Parcel "C" and conveyances pur- (4) North 50 degrees 00 ndnutos 00 seconds

East, along the southeasterly sideline of Frank-suant to said sale shall he subject tothe follow-
lie ]Boulevard, 50.00 feet to the point orplace ofIng restrictive covenant:

"No dwelling or similar structure shall be beginning. SECTION II
erected thereon."

Each clause, section or subdivision of thisThis covenant shall run with the land and ordlunnce ,=hall be deemed a separate provisionbinding upon the grantees, their heirs, oxecu- to the Intent that If any such clause, section or
tors, administrators, and assigns, subdivision should be declared invalid the re-Minimum sale price $1,275. mafnder of the ordinance shall not be affected.

The above Parcel is situated on Rose Street and SECTION mProspect Street.
All ordinances or parts of ordinances incon-

with this ordinance are hereby repealedPARCEL "D" Lots 361 and 364 ontho Map of
New Brunswick llama Extension Company, also as to the extent of such inconsistency.
known as Tax Map Block 172, Lots I and 4. SECTION IV

Minimum sale price $1,550. This ordinance shall take effect immediately
The above parcel is situated on Main Street. upon adoption and publication according to law.

The foregoing ordinance was Introduced at aPARCEL "E" Lot 470 on the Map of New
regular meeting oftbe ’rownshlpCouncU of theBrunswick Park. also known as ’Pa.x .".lap Block Township of Franklin held on the 23rd day of

302, Lot I. October 1909, and was then read for the firstThe sale of Parcel "E" and conveyances pur-
time.suant to said sale shall be subject to the followlr

restrictive covenant: ’This ordinance will be htrther considered for
"The water line shall be extended to the lot a final passage by the said Towaship Council at

the PUrChaser’s expense." Sampson G. Smith School, Amwen Rnad, Middle-
This covenant shallrunwlth thelandandbe bind- bush, New Jersey, on November 13, 1969, at
ing upon the grantees, their heirs, executors, ad- such time and place or at any time and place to
mlnlstnators, and assigns, which such meeting may be adjourned. All par-

Minimum sale price $4,800. sons interested will be given an opportuntt7
The above parcel Issltuatedon OirardAvenoo to he heard concerning such ordinance.

FNR 10-30-69 2T MERCER D. sMrrH
PARCEl, "F" Block 6 on the New Brunswick FEE: $ 32,76

Township Clerk
[Farms Map 21, also ~own as Tax Map Block -0-

340, Lots 44-54. NOTICE
The sale of Parcel "F" and conveyances par-

suast to said sale shall be subject lethe follow- Notice Is hereby gtven that the Township Man-
ing restrictive covenant: agor will receive the 1970 Budget requests of

Department Heads at 2tOO pm. on Monday,"Tbe purchaser shall Install curb and gutter November 10, 1969 at the Council Chambers,
and extend street In compliance with Township Amwen Road, Mlddlobush, New Jersey.
standards under the direction of the Township
Engineer and shall pay the water and JAMES D. WESTbIAN

assessments." Township MnangerThe Curb and gutter shall be Iustallod within FNR 11-6-69 1T
two }’ears of the date on which the first build- Fee,: $ 1,80
Ing permit is issued and a two year bond -0-shall be furnished to cover said curb, gutter
and black top road improvement. AN ORDINANCE RELEASING, EXTIN-
This covenant shall run withthe landandbe bind- GUISHING AND VACATING TIlE RIGHTS
ing upon the grantees, /hair beirs~ executors, OF THE PUBLIC IN STREETS ANDPOR-
administrators, and assigns. TIONS OF STREETS KNOWN AS PALEY

Mlnlmum sale prlco $8,000. ROAD IN THE TOWNSIIIPOF FRANKLIN,The above Parcel ts situated on Lenox Place. SOMERSET COUNTY, NEW JERSEY.
WHEREAS, on the tax map of the TownshipPARCEL "G" Block 3, Lots 41-42, 43, and of Franklin, Somerset County, New Jersey,

44 on the Map el Brunswick Manor, also known said map having been adopted In 1966, there
"as Tax Map lots 22-25 inclusive In Block 462. appears a street ~own as Palsy Reed, andMinilnum sale price $1,360.

The above Parcel Is situated on Culver noWBEREAS’ the Townshipof Franklin hlul
further use for said street or portion c~Street. said street as further described belowj end

PARCEL "11" Lots 44-46 inclusive In Block WIIEREAS, It appears to the Township Coun-
6 on the Map of Mapleton Park, ",rise known as. ell of said Township that the public interest
Tax Map Block 564, Lots 48-50 inclusive, will be better served by the releasing of any

Minimum sale price $1,500, rights that the public may have In said streets
Tile above Parcel Is situated ,:.;, Iloward Ave-

CONDITIONS OF SALE

1. ’]~Vouty per cent (20~) of the bidprice shall
be paid in ussh at the conclusion of the sale.

2. The balance of the purchase price togeth-
er with advertising and conveyanetsg fees, shall
be paid to the Township ’Treasurer within thirty
days alter the datu of the acceptance of the bid,
at which tlu:o a bargain and sale deed, without
covenants, will be delivered to the purclmser,
in default thereof, the purchaser will forfeltany
deposit made by him and the ]ands and premises
may be resold.

3, The Township of Franklin will not be liable
or accountable for any damages or losses sue-
raised by said bidder or Llddors byreasonol its
Inability to convey to such bidder a good and
marketable title. Upon the happening of such
event, the bidder shall be entitled to the return
of the deposit Paid.

4, The Township Council ~rther roservosthe
right to reject any and all bids.

5. The said lands and premises will he sold
subject to the following exceptions: (a) rights

"of any public utility serving the promises (b)
deed restrictions, it’ any, running with the land
(c) zoning ordinances of the Townnblp (d) 
cuPancy of the promises (e) such facts as may
be disclosed by a survey (0 easements and rights
of way, public or private, el record or not of
record.

Mercer D. Smith, Clerk
FNR 10-30-69 2T
Foe,: $ 30.76

¯-n-

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
SOMERSET COUNTY
DOCKET NO. M-712-69

ROSE ANN RUSSELL
Civil Action

-VS-
DAVID W. RUSSELL
Defendnnt

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANT OF
ORDER FOR PUBLICATION

TO : DAVID W. RUSSELL

By virtue of an Order of the Superior Court
of New Jersey. Chancery Dlvlslon. made on lhu
23rd day of October, nlnateeu hundred nnd six-
ty-else, In e civil action whereth Rose Ann
Russell Is the plaintiff and you pro the defend-
ant, you are hereby required tu answer the
Complaint of the plaintiff ou or before the 24th
day of Docoml~er, 1990, by serving an nnswo!

and portions thereof as described below.
NOW, TItEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by

the Township Council of the Township or
Franldtn, County of Somerset and State of
New Jersey, that the street end portion of
said street described below be vacated and
the public rlghts in said street and said pot.
tion of said street es described below and
the same are IIoreby released end ext[n.
g~ished:

SECTION l
All of tbat lot, tract or parcel of land lying

and truing in Franklin Township, Somerset
County, Now Jersey and more particularly
described as tallows:

BEGINNING st a point in the Northwesterly
line of Paloy Road where Its Westerly termin-
us meets the Northeasterly line of winston
Drive; thence running along the Northwesterly
side of 1’alcy Reed (l) Southeasterly on a
curve to the left having a radius of 15 feet~
an arc distance of 22.50 feet; thence (2)
Northeastprly along said side of Palsy Reed
on a curve to the left, a radius of 290 feet
for an arc dlstsuee of 114.63 feet; thence
(3) North 38 degrees 22 minutes 40 seconds
East 34.13 feet to the ]ands of Fox Enter-
prises, Inc.; thence (4) South 39 degrees 
minutes 0 seconds West 92.12 feet along said
lands to the Southeasterly line of Palel ~ced;
thence (5) South 38 degrees 22 mint ss 
seconds V,’ost 18.00 feet; thence (0)~outh-
westerly on a curve to the right, having a
radius of 310 feet, an arc distance of 142,15
feet; thence (7) Southwesterly on a curve
to the left, having a radius of 18 feet, en arc
distance of 22.50 feet to e point where the
Southwesterly termthns of Pa]ey Reed meets
the Northeesterly side of Winston Drive; and
thence (8) Northwesterly on a curve to the
left for a radi,m of 69.14 feet and an arc
distance of 90 feet to the point and place ot
Beginning.

SECTION I]

Each claune, section or subdivision of this
ordinance shall be doomed a separete pro-
vision to the intent that it any such clause,
section or subdivision should be declared In-
valid the remainder of the ordinance shall not
be affected.

SECTION lit

All ord[nznces or parts of ordinances in-
:onslstont with this ordinance are hereby re-
pealed as to the extent of such inconsistency.

SECTION W
Thls ordinance sball take effect Immndlstely

Hillsborough Track Meet

"AN ORDINANCE AUTIIORIZINO TIIE CON. neadqgartere)

SIDEWALKS ON EASTON AVENUE. IN TIlE or attorney and present nny obJectious which
TOWNStlIP OE’PR~NKLIN, COUNTY eel_ you may have to the granting of this special use
SOMERSET, AND STATE OF NEW .JER- ~ermit, Wood’s EdgoSwlm&RacqustCfubSEY". Mrs, Lawrance Harrls, President

dopted on July 14, 1960. 1080 Ilamllion Street
Somerset~ New JerseyChester l.etsun Dated: October 24, 1969

James Msgee FNR 10-30-992T
!Frank Lake FEE: $ 8.22
ENR 10-30-69 2T .0-

ee.: $ 9.00

HILLSBOROUGH -- During a track meet on Tuesday between Hillsborough and Watchung Hills
Regional High School, runners crossed a number of unusual hazards such as this plank across a small
stream. Shown above are Hillsborough runners Bill Parker, Greg Munro, Howard Szczck, Gregory Kane,
a Watchung runner, and Eric Carlson. Shown below are Hillsborough runners Lee Kupper followed by a
Watchung runner, I~nnis Kavanaugh, Jim Veghte, and Kenneth Stachowski.

~~~u~u~~|~~~
.

¯ The Manville News

$ The Franklin News-Record

¯ South Somerset News

BUY ALL 3 PAPERS

FOR JUST ONE RATE

Tie Costs Colts

Pop Warner Crown
MANVILLE-- A 6-6 tie in

the final game of the season gave
Raritan the Mountain VsBley
Warner title in the Southern Di-
vision and left Manvtllets Colts
very close second.

Raritsnts record was 5-1-
on the year and the champs had 12

Manville was 5-2-1 for 10
in the standings.

Raritan will now meet Mid-
Ilesex, the Northern Division

victor a week tram Sunday for
the Mountain Valley Pop Warner
championship,

Middlesex won /is division with
a 7-0-1 record for 15 points.

Manville scored first against
Raritan. Taking over on downs
at mtdfield, the Colts went over
in six plays.

Ken Greene and Mark Bar-
noski e ach contributed 15-
yard Jaunts.

With the ball fourth - and - one
on the 11, Steve Hardgrove passed
11 yards to Bob Rosen fortheTD.
The point after attempt failed.

Raritan marched 80 yards in15
plays in the second period to oven
the count. Ken Johnson swept on0
from the eight for the

M~mvtlle got to the Rsritan 2C
in the first period and to the 2C
as the game ended.

The Manville Pee Wees notched
a 27-0 victory and gained at least
a tie for first place in the South-
Brn Division of the Mnuntain
Valley Pee Wee race.

M~mville will not await the
decision of Hillsborough% game
with Flemington to see it it will
nlay for the Pee Wee title.

Hillsborough is slated to make
up its game with Flemington this
Sunday after being halted by rain
last week.

Mike Soltis went up the middle
for a touchdown in.the first period
to cap a 35-yard drive.

Tom Biago added the extrapoint
and M,~mvtlle was in front, 7-0.

John Stiscia went tire yards for
the second Manville touchdown
in the first period aRer MikoYar-
usinsld’s tumble recovery. Rick
Matisak added the 14th Man-
rills point.

Soltis raced 20 yards for the
next Manville TD and Yarusinsld
added the point.

Biago closed out the scoringwith
a 13-yard sweep at left end.

upon adoption and publication1 according to law,
un Seymour S. Welnhlatt. Esq., plalntt~sattor-
ney, whose address Is No. 2,q SouUt MMnStreet The foregoing ordinance was introduced at [ _.----
ManvUlo, New Jersey, and in default tharool s regular me0tlng of the Township Council I

of the Township of Franklin held on the 23rd J F.su...ch Judgmeot shall be re.adored against you a~ day at October 1909, and was then read tar I ~-
the Court shall thinkequltabla :mdJtmLYoushall the first time.

[ ~.fno your answer ~ proof of service tn dupli-
cate with the Clerk of the Su/erlor Court, Stale tntu ordinance will be further considered | E
House Annex, Trenton, Now Jersey, In accord- for flnal passage by the sold Township Coun- |

oil at Sampson G. Smith School, Amw011 Road, |ance with the rules of civil practise and prose- /Hiddlebush, New Jersey, aa November 13,1969, [
dur,~.

The object of said action Is to obtMn a Judg- at such time and place ur at any timeand |----
place to which such meeting mey be adjourned. [--ment of divorcu between the sMd plaintiff nnd All Persons interested will be given an oppor- [E

yOU,
Dalnd. October 30. 1960 tun/ty to be heard concern/he such ordinance. |=~

Soyn,om’ S. Welnblott, Esq. FNDI0-30-60 2t MERCER D, sMrTH |i

CLASSlFFIED
25 South Maln Street Fee: $ 03 12 Towushlp Clark |~--.Manvme. New Jersey 08885 ’ -0- |==Attorney for Plaintiff

MN 11-6-69 2’I’ " NOTICE J~--~ :

HOT LINEPUBLIC NOTICE has appealed to the Board of Adjustment of the|rffi
Township of Franklin for a special usepursnantl----

NOTICE XS HEREBY GWEN to all persons to the provisions of Sectlon(s) XX2Co) and|.~
nterested that the underslgoed Commissioners i win 3(c) of the Zoning Ordinance of Ihe Town- [~---. S M ¯

)fAssansment will meet on Frhlay, Novom. ship of Franklin, as amended, to permit the|----.
)or 14, 1069 at 8:00 P.M. at the T0wuship Ilsll~ non-proflt swim and tonnle club and accessory
tmwell Road, Mlddlebnsb, Now Jersey for the buildings and pool affecting lands and premises
~urpose of conducting a hearing on the matter pltsated on Hamilton Street and known as Lot(,=)
)! assessment benefits end damages In donnec. 11 Block 380 on the Tax Mop ot the Township el ==
ion wllh the construction of Concrete Curbs & Franklin. -------
;ldowalks on Easton Avenue In the Township of A.hearlng on tins application ny the Board o!

J;ranklln, Somerset County Now Jersey, Adjuslmont wlU be held onNovember20th, 1900,
at 8:00 PM at the Township Hall, MIddlebesh,aid work having been performed under an New Jersey. (Franklin Township Municipal

)rdthance of the Township of FrankUn entitled Building on Amwoll Road - lonatlon of Pallas

"°"""’’"’r’"’"’°*°""" i 725-3355

1
M

¯~1iiIii~i~i~H~i~i~i~i~i~i~ii~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~ii~i~i~i~i~i~ii~ii~i|li~i~ii1
-0-

HI LLSBOROUGH BACK David Slavin, Number 23, straight-arms
an East Brunswick opponent on his way to a touchdown during
Tuesday’s Junior Varsity game.

Hillsborough JV’s Win
HILLSBOROUGH -- The son with a 25-yard pass to put

Htllsborough Junior varsity Hlllsborough in front, 20-6.
football team won its fi~th game Jack Kozlowski ran for the two
in six starts, routing East points.
Brunswick, 38-6, Moments later~ Kozlowsid

Dave Slavin launched the bucked over the final stripe as
scoring for Hillsborough with a the Hillsborough lead went to
four-yard run to cap a S5-yard 28=6.
drive. Scott Goodell passed to Dennis Hart recorded asafety
Tom Chorniewy for the two- ~or Hillsborough before Koz-

pointer, lowski climaxed the scoring
Ray Stives slammed over with a one-yard plunge. The

from the three for a Hiilsbor- final two points was scored
ough touchdown, by Stives on a run.

Trailing, 14-0, East Bruns- Hillsborough gained 178
wick scored its lonesix-pointer yards on the ground and 10S
on a pass. through the air for a total of-

Mark Neary hit Bill ’Fnomp- tense of 283 yards.

i
l

HILLSBOROUGH’S DEFENSIVE UNIT put up a strong wall against East Brunswick’s runninganack.

IFranklin Highi
Beachem Leads Rutgers Prep

ISoccer Team I Golden Warriors Splits Two
To Two Victories

In SoccerDefeated, 3-1
FRANKLIN -~ Jamesburg

H~gh’s soccer team, beaten Just
once this year, turned back
Franklin High, 3-1,

Bill Matheson had the lone
goal from Franklin and it came
in the second period.

C-oalie Walt Rockhill of
Franklin had 11 saves. James-
burg’s Nick Busco stopped
just Lwo Franklin shots.

FRANKLIN-- The Warrior
cross country team won twice this
past week. Franklin High took the
measure of St, Mary’s of Perth
Amboy, 9~6-29, and downed North
lo]ai~ield High, 21-24.

Phil Beachem of Franklin was
first in the win over North Plain-
field. His time was 12:44.

Mark Bragen of Franldtn was
second, while M arc Shegesld
placed third. Curt Knudson took
fifth and Bob Kuncewitch was
10th,

Beacham managed a second
against St. Mary’s in 11:25,

FRANKLIN -- Rutgers Prep
tied Morristown School in soc-
=er, 3-3, and lost to Montclair
Academy, 3-0.

Prep had two goals witidn 30
seconds at the fourth quarter
in gaining the tie with Morris-
town.

Bill Sllverman netted the first
Argonaut goal. Chip Mandeville
tallied at 2:30 o! the fourth
period and Rlck Szeles slammed
one point home at the two - minute
mark.

NOW!!!
WE PAY

...INTEREST ON
SPECIAL PASS
BOOK TIME

OPEN ACCOUNTS

¯ o (hence el
losi.g money

w en you

PAY
BY

CHECK

You avoid the risk of losing
cash when you pay your bills
BY CHECK! In addition, your
stub entry shows you where
your money goes and can-
celled checks are proof of

cment! ,Start your account
TODAYI

-BANKING HOURS-
Men. Tues. & Wed.

9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Thurs. - 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Fri. - 9 a.m. to 3 P.m.
).m. to 7:30 p.t
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LIVE LY ’SESAM E,STR E ET’ -- Some of the characters your preschool child will meet beginning Nov. 10
on "Sesame Street are depicted in this cartoon montage by artist Jack Davis. The hour-long TV series,
designed to entertain and teach three-to-five-year-aids will be seen twice daily at 11:30 a.m. and 4:30
p.m. on WNDT, Channel 13. Some of the regulars will include, from far left, Mr. Hooper who runsthe
neighborhood candy store; Gordon and his wife Susan and Bob, upper right. Muppets Ernie and Bert are
seen leaning out of the window above the street sign. Others are cartoon and Muppet characters that are
part of permanent cast of unique new educational TV series.

AT LYCOMING COLLEGE ~;ES

Ml Nanc Koslak dau hter lass Two"ss Y , g A~ Two ladies of the Manville VFW
of Mr and Mrs Chester Koslak h n J 20 s¯ ¯ H~~s l uxiliary Mrs. John Adams and
of 528 Boesel Avenue, Manville, ~ George Hrinlak, attended the
is a member of the freshman class B~d birthday services for the
at Lycoming College in Williams- ~s i tatu~ of Liberty in New York
port, I~. Miss Koslak is one of Aviation Brigade in Vietnam. City.
489 freshman at Lycoming, which

--,,, o, ,~,,~.haSeanuenrflllment of 1,500 full-
I ,

F--- Tax deductible

I I
nest egg

[THINK I

[KNICKERBOCKER [ ~~ /
IKNICKERBOCKER FUND. We aim t ~ l
Ifor income anti conservative long ~. ~-.m~j
It~ bilities’ C°nserva" ~ J
[tion of capitol receives careful

[consideration.
[KNICKERBOCKER GROWTH
[FUND. Our aim here is to make ~.~
lyour money grow. Investments are ~7/~/’~
[made in comPanies we believe ~" ~
Jhove the possibilih’es to grow ~r/~
[foster than the economy.

i Write for free prospectus.

I Knickerbocker _ .
S}lafes,-lnc. If you are self-employea,

’ "°"°" "’ " ueI ,~=’~;. State Farm offers a uniq
retirement plan. Dollars put
into the plan, up to a speci-

tr i i i i ’I fled amount, are tax deduct-
’ ¯ i ¯ ¯

II Stop ,n and See ... I ible. You dec,de what to put
IB lib ¯ ¯ mI, A & M PAINT, aside,when to make pay
’ RENT " ments. It’s worth looking
II =, u., =, ! into. Give me a call.
il " ~""=’1
I CONTRACTORSI ARTHUR L. i!i:ii ; !i i
I EQUIPMENT I iSKAAR
’ ~ Manville i!ii,~,~iiii!ii!i!;

il ~~ I YOUR STATEFARM ~t
’ INSURANCE AGENTI ,1L/ I J 11

I l STATEFARM
State FarmII SANDBLASTERS II ~~
is all ou need- o,A, 24,.,= - I ~ I Y

I. I A& M PAINT.II I to know about
I AND I I LNSURANCE ¯ .

¯ ~ F insurance.
I TOOL RENTALS I ~ l i
¯ M6 FRANKLIN BLVD. ̄ STATE FARM LIFE INSURANCE COMPANYSOMIRSrr, N,J.
L / I / / J HOME OFFICE" BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS p.6916

’Sesame Street’ TV Series

Preview Set For Saturday
wNlyr (Channel 13) and more

than 185 other public television
stations will rlngthe schoolbell
Monday summoning the nationts
12 million three-, four- and
flve-year-olds to a unique 29-
week series of television laugh-
wMle-you-learn lessons.

Parents nnd children will
get an advance look at the for-
mat ot the new video course,
called "SesameStreet," during
a halt- hour special on the NBC-
TV network on Saturday at 5
p.m.

Ernie and Bert, two ot
the Muppet characters created
by puppeteer Jim Henson tot the
series, wtll serve as masters
of ceremonies tot the NBC
show. They will demonstrate
how Sesame Street will teach

numbers, letters and other sub-
Jects with the use of cartoons,
live action films and other popu-
lar television tecniques. They
will introduce the four
regular co-hosts for the ser-
ies -- Loretta Long, Bob
McGrath, Matt Robinson and
Wtll Lee.

James E. Allen 3r., U.S.
Commission ot Education, who
has hailed the series as "a
historic step forward by the me-
dium of TV and an equally signi-
ficant Innovation in mass educa-
tion," will take part In the
NBC introductory program.

Sesame Street will be shown
on Station WNDT Channel i3
every Monday through Friday at
11:30 a.m. and again at 4:30
p.m. The hour - long program

will broadcast ia color and
black- and white.

The series, produced by the
Childrents Television Work-
shop, is sponsored by the U.S.
Office of Education, the U.S.
Office of E conomic Opportuni-
ty, the Ford Foundation, the
Carnegie Corporation andother
sources.

It is aimed at "better pre-
paring children, including
those from disadvantaged en-
vironments, to begin elemen-
tary school

To give as many of these
children as possible an oppor-
tunity to participate in the pro-
gram, the Workshop for months
has been helping scores of
organizations and thousands of
individual volunteers to or-

ganize small viewing groups of
children that would assemble
regularly at nurseries and
¢lvate homes to watch the
~rogram together.

Sorority Donation
Xi Alpha Upsilon Chaffer, .

of Beta Sigma Phi of Manville, ~

recently sent contributtons to
Ranch Hope, Alloway, towards a
scholarship fund for Wayward
boys, and one toward the memorl-
ai tund of Walter W. Ross, founder
of Beta Sigma Phi.

The Sorority also made plans
for a bus trip to The King of
Prussia Shopping Center on
Nov. 29. The bus will leave Rus-
tic Mail at 9:30 a.m. Anyone in-
terested please contact Mrs. Tho-
mas Kaschack or Miss An~e
Muro.
I

SUPPLIERS EXCHANGE
Beauty Supply House

Wash & Wear
5 DifferentStyles WIGS

Largest Selection
In The East

7-9 Somerset St. Raritan

From
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